The Memorial Day Service
will be at 9 a.m.
Monday, May 26,
at the flagpole
in front of the Health &
Recreation Building.
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Farmer’s Market Opens
at Circle Square Commons

By Kenneth Colen, Publisher
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LIVE TO LEARN: Spring marks a continuation
of the Master the Possibilities success story.
There are 40 classes/presentations that will
begin in May. Half are brand new offerings
— all are interesting and very high-quality
opportunities to learn and grow and be with
other like-minded people who share a love of
learning. We hope you’ll join us for several of
these classes — bring a friend — introduce
them to one of the benefits of living in this
community! See you in class!
CIRCLE SQUARE COMMONS: We are all very
pleased with the success of the first Farmer’s
Market held on The Town Square. This is going to be a regular event each Thursday from
8 a.m. to noon. Everyone has the opportunity
to get the best and freshest seasonal produce
locally, directly from the grower or producer.
As seasons change, so will the participants
who will be selling their produce and products. We anticipate that several vendors who
will be bringing their products to the market will be Yalaha Country Bakery, Bodacious
Biscotti, Handmade Soaps & Skin Care Products, and Prairie’s Edge Organics (organic fertilizers and compost products). Selling starts
promptly at 8 a.m. In fairness to all, selling
will not start before that. Thank you for your
understanding in this regard.
We have had wonderful comments about
the colorful Farmer’s Market vendor stands.
Ted Perkins constructed the stands and the
beautiful designs were created and handpainted by Kathy Bowes from the On Top of
the World Marketing Department. Lots of enthusiasm and care have gone into this effort
(not to mention the hours). The workmanship certainly shows it. On Top of the World
Communities is proud of these two enthusiastic and talented employees.
Live entertainment on The Town Square
will continue Friday and Saturday nights,
from 6 to 9 p.m., effective May 2 and 3. On
the evenings when there is a concert in the
Cultural Center, the pre-show entertainment
will take place on The Town Square, weather
permitting. Refreshments will be available at
the Kiosk on The Town Square during this
time as well.
CHECKLIST OF THINGS TO DO BEFORE LEAVING ON AN EXTENDED TRIP: The summer season is right around the corner and we know
many residents take extended trips around
the country. Certainly the gate security affords residents a great deal of peace of mind
about the safety and security of the home.
However, experience teaches that added
steps need to be taken. Below is a short list
of things to do:
• Do leave a contact number with at least
two trusted neighbors or friends.
• Do have the interior of the house checked
at least once a week by a trusted neighbor or
friend including your irrigation.
• Do check in with the trusted neighbor or
friend while you are gone.
• Turn off the water to the home behind
the meter if you are going away for an extended term. Make sure to leave your irrigation on.
• Turn off the electricity to the hot water
heater. If you have turned the water off to
the gas hot water heater, then the gas should
be turned off as well.
• Make sure the air conditioner is properly
serviced by a professional before departing.
This includes a drain line flush and should
be done at least twice a year. Air filters require monthly attention and can be changed
by the owner.
• Do leave the thermostat set at between
780F to 800F. This helps regulate humidity
in the home and prevent the occurrence of
mold or mildew.
• If you plan on being gone for several
months, you may wish to consult an air conditioning professional about adding a humidistat to ensure optimal humidity in the
home.
• Do make sure your home owner’s insurance policy is current and covers both damage from wind, water and mold. In most cases this is now an added rider on the policy.
The occurrence of mold and mildew can
present a serious problem if the air conditioning system is not properly maintained
by an owner. Improperly vented dryers may
also be a source of both heat and moisture.
Water leaks in the home may also be a source
of problems, but are much rarer.
Mold is evidenced by the appearance of a
black, sooty substance on furniture or walls.
If you see such a thing, it is best to contact
the Service Department for a visual inspection. There is no charge for this service. If
the problem is an improperly maintained or
operated air conditioning system, or other
internal leak, the owner is responsible for
repair.
Rarely does mold or mildew present a
health problem. Usually the main complaint
is an odor and the unsightly nature of the
matter. I mention this because the home repair industry is rife with scare tactics and
scams, causing homeowners to spend thousands of dollars on matters that are generally easily resolved. Use common sense and
have a great summer! ˛

Photo
Challenge
A Day In the Life
of On Top
of the World
Communities

O
Photos by Ryan Douglas

The Farmers Market is open 8 a.m. to noon every Thursday.

Phyllis Williams, center, and her husband Tim offer fresh herbs
and vegetables for sale at the Farmer’s Market at the Circle
Square Commons.

On May 2, 1986, 200 of the world’s leading
photo journalists set out to capture “A Day in
the Life of America.” The finished product was a
huge success when published. It was a monumental challenge and the talent and creativity of the
photographers gave us a “snapshot” of our country, its grandeur and its people. Interestingly, two
photos were of On Top of the World in Clearwater.
The Shutterbugs Photo Club in cooperation
with Master the Possibilities would like to recreate some of the excitement and interest in this
photo challenge. While not the entire county, or
just one day, we invite all of the community to
look around and come up with photos that are
indication of this community. “A Day in the Life
of On Top of the World Communities” allows us
to capture what this community is all about.
You may look to activities, sports, etc. … and
this is certainly part of our community. But, how
do we photograph the atmosphere of this community? How can we portray the relationship and
thoughtfulness of this place we now call “home”?
This is the real challenge.
When we announced this in the Spring MTP
Catalog, we had a deadline of April 25 to submit
your photos. We’ve extended this a month to May
25. This gives more opportunity to consider the
challenge and seek out shots that do justice to
our community. Whether a seasoned photographer or new to life “through the lens,” you are
equally able to get that stunning photo. Why not
join in this experiment.
Photos will be selected and displayed in the
Master the Possibilities Education Center in June.
For further information call Marilynn Cronin at
854-9214. ˛

June Dance
Salutes the
American Flag

T

BY MARILYN ROSE
DANCE COMMITTEE

The Dance Committee proudly announces a
special dance in June to salute and celebrate our
beautiful American Flag.
DATE: June 14
TIME: 7 to 10 p.m.
BAND: Starburst, with a variety of music.
PRICE: $6 per person
DRESS: Casual
There will be snacks and door prizes. There
will be a singles table as usual.
Tickets will go on sale on Wednesday, May
28, from 8 to 10 a.m. in the Health & Recreation
Ballroom. Ticket sales will continue Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays until all are sold. There
is no ticket limit. Just be sure that all tickets are
for residents of On Top of the world, including
Candler Hills and Indigo East and their overnight
guests. There will be no refunds for tickets that
are purchased.
Come and help with the celebration of the red,
white and blue. We have such a wonderful country, let us enjoy the evening.
For more information, please contact Gordy at
854-7981. ˛

July 4th
Celebration

There will be an old-fashioned 4th of
July celebration in the Health & Recreation Ballroom. More details in the June
edition of the World News. ˛
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Golden Oldies Humor

by Stan Goldstein
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Is It Legal?
Gerald Colen
NOTE: I will be holding the following classes
at On Top of the World in Ocala:
• May 6, Scams and Frauds that are hanging
around ready to bite you. I will discuss many
(but no way can I discuss all) of the various
scams and frauds that are designed to separate you from your money.
• May 13: A discussion of some of the famous and infamous men and women of the
wild west. We’ll have some fun!
• June 10: Annuities, the bad and the ugly.
I am going to discuss annuities and what to
watch out for and why you may not need to
own any at all.
I will also be speaking on July 8, Aug. 5 and
Sept. 9, but I’ll be darned if I’ve decided what
topics to choose.
Q. I know you are a real estate, elder law
and wills, trusts and probate attorney. If I
own my home as a life estate with my son and
daughter as the people who get the property
when I am deceased and I change my mind,
can I deed the property back to myself or do
they have to sign the deed back to me also?
A. Since all you own is a life estate — that
is, a right to reside on the property for so long
as you live — they will have to sign the deed
back to you if you want to eliminate their
rights in the property. This is a reason why
folks should think very carefully about putting anyone’s name on the deed to your homestead.
Q. Should I have an attorney represent me
if I want to sell my home? I am trying to keep
down my expenses.
A. Ahem! Well, you see, I am an attorney so
it’s not very likely that I am going to suggest
that you should not have one represent you
and I am not going to do that at all. Here’s the
thing: The purchase and sale of real property
may be presented to you as a simple process
— you get a contract, you have a closing and
you sign the deed and pay or get paid. I know
all about that. But there are issues that are
best examined by an attorney who is familiar
with real estate matters. Some, but not all of
the issues are: title insurance problems, liens
and encumbrances, survey issues, potential
claims of other persons. So, yes, I think everyone involved in a real estate transaction
should be represented by an attorney who is
familiar with real estate matters.
Q. I am divorced from my former husband
and in the divorce decree I was to get title to
my home, but that was never taken care of and
we’ve been divorced for seven years. I went to
sell my home and my attorney told me that
I need to have my husband sign the deed or
at least convey the property to me by a deed.
Why should that be since my ex was to give
me the property?
A. My first thought is to ask your divorce

Emergency After-Hours
Phone Number
236-OTOW (236-6869)

‘Last week I stopped to think and forgot to start again.’

attorney to answer that one. My second
thought is to suggest that you have your divorce attorney obtain a deed from your ex and
if he can’t do that then go back to court and
have your divorce decree modified so as to
make the decree act as the actual conveyance
to you. Your attorney is probably exactly correct about needing your husband to sign the
deed or convey the property to you. It is not
sufficient to have the divorce decree say that
you get the property. You also have to have an
actual deed of conveyance. That should have
been taken care of at the time of the divorce.
Gerald R. Colen is an attorney and member
of the National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys and the Elder Law section of the Florida
Bar Association. He concentrates his practice
of law in the areas of real estate, elder law,
wills, trusts, probate, business law and estate
planning. This column is not intended to provide legal advice. You should always consult
your own attorney for such advice. Mr. Colen
is available for conferences at his law office
at 7243 Bryan Dairy Road, Largo, Fla. 33777;
(727) 545-8114 or at On Top of the World, in
Clearwater, Fla. In Ocala, Mr. Colen is available, by appointment, for legal conferences
at the On Top of the World sales office annex,
which is near Sid’s Coffee Shop. He responds
to e-mail at gcolen@tampabay.rr.com or
through his Web site: www.gcolen.com.

Announcing Our New Practice Location:

Overholser Eyecare Center

About the Doctors
Drs. Terrie and Ray Overholser are board-certiﬁed
optometric physicians with over 30 years of clinical
experience. Both graduated with Magna cum Laude
honors from the University of Houston College
of Optometry in 1992. They have also completed
additional post-graduate clinical training at the
prestigious Bascom Palmer Eye Institute in Miami,
Florida.
Florida licensed and board certiﬁed in ocular
pharmaceutical agents, their training and experience
help in the diagnosis, treatment, and management of
all eye conditions.

237-9451 • Call for an Appointment
Located 1.8 miles west of I-75 at 5353 SR 200. Medicare, BCBS FL, Eyemed, and VSP providers
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product warranties before signing up for additional warranty services such as termite contracts, appliance or other extended warranties
to avoid duplication.

Golf Cart Courtesy

All Over
Our World
Lynette Vermillion
May is one of the most beautiful months
of the year with flowers blooming, grass turning green and temperatures that haven’t yet
reached the unbearable point. We have many
reasons to celebrate this month with the Kentucky Derby, the most famous horse race in
the United States, on May 3rd, Cinco de Mayo
on the 5th, Mothers Day on the 11th, and on
the 26th we honor our armed forces and those
who have given their lives for the United States
by celebrating Memorial Day.

Go Red for Women
We are having a truly spectacular event Go
Red event at the Circle Square Commons Cultural Center. If ever there was a doubt about
the need for funding women’s heart disease
research and education, it should be erased
after hearing the testimony of Sarah Jackson.
She is a young mother who experienced heart
failure just after the birth of her son. Thanks
to a drug that was developed with funds from
the American Heart Association, Sarah is with
us today, healthy, and looking forward to
watching her son grow up. If you know your
numbers, blood pressure, cholesterol and glucose levels, you can go on to www.goredforwomen.org and complete the heart checkup to
learn about your risk factors and how you can
impact them. Thanks to all of you who supported this worthwhile event and campaign.

Water Protection and
Sustainability Ordinance
Marion County recently passed an ordinance with the intent and purpose to implement procedures that promote water conservation through the more efficient use of
landscape irrigation. Many of our residents
have asked questions about the ability to water twice per week in lieu of one. At this time,
On Top of the World residents should continue to comply with the published schedule and
water only once per week. We will be seeking
a variance from the county to continue our
schedule as published.

Picking Up After Pets
and Marion County Leash Ordinance
While outside Residential Units, all animals
must be kept on a leash or other restraint and
must be accompanied at all times by the owner or custodian. Animal feces must be picked
up immediately and disposed of properly by
the owner or custodian of the animal. Please
avoid allowing your pet to use the neighbor’s
yard.
Marion County Code of Ordinances, Sec. 44(a)(3): “It shall be the duty of every animal
owner or anyone having custody or care of
any animal to ensure that the animal is kept
under restraint. … Reasonable care and precaution are taken to prevent the animal from
leaving, while unattended, the real property
limits of its owner … and the animal is: (3)
Leashed or otherwise controlled by a responsible person at any time it is not secured … (e)
It shall be unlawful for the owner of an animal
or anyone having custody or care of an animal
to: (1) Allow such animal to be unrestrained,
whether on or off its own property; (2) Allow
an animal to bite or otherwise injure a human
being, unless such animal was reacting to a
person unlawfully on its property or protecting itself…or (3) Allow such animal to attack
another domestic animal while off the owner’s
or keeper’s property.”

Main Gate
When leaving the community after the exit
gates are activated, please slow down. Both
arms come up at an angle, and if you are
speeding when exiting, you may not be allowing the arms to have time to open fully before
entering the gate area, which may cause you
to hit the gate. Please drive cautiously through
the gates. The gates are designed with a safety loop, which prevents the arm from coming
down.

Seasonal Residents
During this time of year many of our seasonal residents are heading back home and will
not return until the fall. We ask that neighbors
help so that homes do not appear vacant by
picking up any newspapers or flyers that may
be left at the residence. This will help to deter
possible break-ins if people suspect the home
is vacant. It also makes the home and neighborhood look nicer which benefits everyone.

Warranty Services
New residents should review their closing
documents or communicate with Customer
Service if they have any questions regarding

Upcoming Editions
June issue: Thursday, May 29
July issue: Thursday, July 3
August issue: Thursday, July 31
September issue: Thursday, Aug. 28

As a reminder to our residents, we need to
show courtesy when sharing the roadways,
cart paths and sidewalks. Quite frequently
golf carts and bicyclists have to share the
cart path and sidewalks with pedestrians. As
a courtesy, you can forewarn people as you
are approaching them from behind by saying
“Golf cart or bicycle on your left/right.” This
way, people are not startled when you pass
them and it may prevent them from accidentally stepping into the path of an oncoming
golf cart or bicycle. Golf carts and bicycles
must obey all stop signs. Golf carts are not
allowed on the fitness trail.
Also, golfers please do not walk in residents’ backyards looking for your errant golf
ball.

Candler and Indigo Trash Pick-up
Please note that Waste Management will
not pick up trash on Monday, May 26, in observance of Memorial Day. Residential pick-up
will resume on the next scheduled pick-up day
following the holiday.

Service Ticket Request
Since we are coming into the busy season,
we encourage residents to visit Customer Service or e-mail otowservice@otowfl.com to create a service ticket to spray for cinch bugs,
weeds or flowerbed maintenance.
Don’t forget to check out the Farmer’s Market on Thursday mornings and Entertainment
on Friday and Saturday nights at the Town
Center in Circle Square Commons.

Financial Fraud
Marion County sheriff’s detectives are
looking for a suspect who is targeting elderly
persons in a financial fraud scandal. The unknown man calls the residence claiming to be
a Wachovia Bank representative and requests
assistance in the investigation of an employee
at Wachovia responsible for financial fraud.
The caller instructs the victim to withdraw
several thousand dollars and meet him at a
busy commercial location such as the WalMart Super Center on State Road 200. One
resident did indeed withdraw the instructed
amount and proceeded to the shopping area.
However, the resident became suspicious after
the alleged bank representative did not show
up. She then called authorities and found out
this was a scam. Another resident became a
victim because the caller showed up and took
the money. Don’t be duped. Please call the
Detectives Bureau at 732-9111 or Crime Stoppers at 368-STOP should you be suspicious of
fraudulent behavior.
˛

Interior
Home Care
Dennis Hisey
It’s that time of year again … hot and balmy
days … high temperatures and high humidity. It’s the perfect time of the year for mold
development.
Mold needs four things to grow: temperatures between 40˚ F and 100˚ F, high humidity levels (60 percent or better), a nutrient
source and spores. Here are some tips to help
you in preventing its development:
• Leave your air conditioning system on
and set to “cool” with a temperature setting
of no more than 80˚ if your home is going to
be unoccupied. By doing so the air conditioner
will act as a dehumidifier and keep the relative humidity levels in your home at 60 percent or less.
• Plumbing leaks represent a potential haz-

ard and can lead to fungal development in unoccupied dwellings. As an additional preventive measure, it is recommended that you turn
the water off to your home by shutting off the
water main. It is not necessary, however, to
turn the water off to the irrigation system.
• Keep your air conditioning system properly maintained. The manufacturer recommends your home comfort system be maintained at least once a year. Ensure that your
service company cleans the evaporator coil
and the condensate drain pan and drain. A
clean evaporator coil will keep your system
running efficiently and a clean drain pan limits mold development in your air conditioning
system.
• The air filter is very likely the most inexpensive part of any air conditioner and also
the most important. When selecting an air filter, choose an air filter with a MERV (Minimum
Efficiency Reporting Value) rating of 10 or
better. MERV ratings are used to rate the ability of an air conditioning filter to remove dust
from the air as it passes through the filter.
MERV is a standard used to measure the overall efficiency of a filter. Higher MERV ratings
mean fewer dust particles and other airborne
contaminants pass through the filter.
As this is a new column we welcome and
look forward to answering any questions or
concerns you may have regarding: mold, indoor air quality, air conditioning issues, or
any other home maintenance questions you
may have. Please submit your questions to
Customer Service or Customerservice@otowfl.
com. We will respond to your inquiries in next
month’s World News.
Dennis Hisey, CMI, CMRC
Certified Mold Inspector and Mold
Remediation Contractor
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Congratulations

Keeping It
Green
Al & Ruth Bice
65th Anniversary

Phillip B. Hisey
Resident/Employee Awareness
and Participation

Bill Buss

Repair Clocks & Watches

Sales

Watch Batteries Installed
Watches Serviced and Restored
Grandfather Clocks to Atmos Clocks
Serviced and Restored
Howard Miller & Ridgeway Clocks
Authorized Service Center

We buy old clocks and
pocket watches
873-1598 home
274-0941 cell
WE DO HOUSE CALLS

Recently we have had a number of complaints brought to Customer Service regarding the lack of community mindedness. This
month, I wanted to take a brief moment to remind everyone, employees and residents, that
keeping our community beautiful and free of
debris requires the help of everyone. Within
the last few months, the damage to community landscapes is beginning to take its toll.
Individuals who cut through landscape buffer hedges and shrub beds, via foot, bike or
golf cart, for easier access to the main roads
will often times damage plant material that
is often irreparable. Roads within the individual sub communities are large enough to
withstand pedestrian, golf cart and vehicular traffic. Once you come to the main roads
within the community, we provide sidewalks
for pedestrians. Please keep to the sidewalks
and roads when walking or riding your carts.

5

Shrubs, beds and grass areas are not access
points to the roads for you to walk or ride
through. Parking in the common turf areas
should be avoided.
Another topic of concern is the trash in the
community. Contractors are expected to keep
a level of site cleanliness at all times, but keep
in mind that community service fees pay a
portion of these contracts. If everyone is doing his or her part to stop and pick up trash,
we can alleviate this problem. A form of litter
I constantly see in the community is cigarette
butts. With possible drought conditions on
the horizon I want to make sure everyone is
aware that it does not take much to ignite the
mulch in the shrub beds. Throw your trash in
the receptacles provided.

Maintaining Your Landscape
in the Drier Months
With watering restrictions already in place,
residents have an increased concern with
maintaining the landscape plants and turf
during the drier months. The irrigation system installed with your home can be a great
tool if used correctly but can also be a detriment to you, your landscape and your wallet,
if used improperly. Water restrictions are designed to conserve water during drought conditions while meeting our human needs and
the minimum needs of our landscapes.
Some of the landscape beds in On Top of
the World Communities, Inc., are irrigated
with a low volume or drip irrigation system.
With this system, residents have an advantage when irrigating the lawn because of the
system’s efficiency. Drip irrigation systems
apply the water directly to the root ball of
the plants, decreasing water loss to evaporation and wind throw. Low volume applies the
water closer to the ground within a smaller
diameter than conventional irrigation. Watering times for landscape plants should be no
more than one hour but no less than 20 minutes. If you have installed plant material that
is not drought tolerant, hand watering may be

Hospitality
Linda Tiffany
I think we are all happy that the spring season has arrived. One of the very special spring
events, Mother’s Day, is only a few days away.
To help you celebrate, the Hospitality Department is pleased to present the offerings from
Candler Hills Restaurant and Friendship Catering:

Candler Hills Restaurant
Mothers Day
May 11
Served noon to 5 p.m.
Reservations required
Call 861-9720
All entrees include salad and dessert
Price: $15.95 per person, plus tax and gra-

needed. Prioritize your water use and water
stressed plants only or areas that are highly
visible.
Grass is typically the first thing in your
yard to show signs of stress. Train your lawn
to grow a deep, extensive root system by
deep, infrequent watering. When watering
your lawn, apply one-half to three-quarters
of an inch of water at each application. Water
your lawn only when 40 percent to 50 percent
of the lawn is starting to show signs of stress
and try to stretch the duration between automatic irrigation cycles. Signs of stress include:
folded grass blades along the midrib, a bluishgray tint to the grass, footprints remain in the
grass when you walk across it.
To determine how much water you put
down, use a rain gauge. These are provided at
the IFAS Agricultural Extension office free of
charge or you can use a tuna can and measure
the water applied. Put the rain gauge in various areas of the yard to see the distribution of
the irrigation. Dry or problem areas should be
monitored first to check coverage. If you notice a problem, contact an irrigation contractor to repair the problem. I have also worked
with the IFAS Agricultural Extension office
and we will have 100 rain gauges available at
Customer Service on a first-come, first-serve
basis.
Mowing height and frequency will also help
with drought stress. Maintaining your lawn
at a taller height will allow the grass to develop a stronger root system. When you mow
you are creating an injury that the plant must
overcome before it can do anything else. The
plant expends valuable energy in restoring the
blades rather than producing newer and stronger roots. Sharp mower blades will also help
with drought stress by producing cleaner, less
ragged cuts. Clean cuts cause less plant stress
and water loss.
If there are subjects or questions residents
would like to read about, please feel free to
drop them off at the Customer Service office.

˛

tuity
Salad: Baby field greens tossed with shaved
red onions, julienne plum tomatoes and choice
of dressing.
Entrees (choice of one): Prime Rib of Beef,
served with au jus, roasted mashed potatoes
and seasonal vegetables; Lemon Herb Crusted
Half Chicken, served with wild rice pilaf and
seasonal vegetables; Pecan Crusted Salmon,
served with wild rice pilaf and seasonal vegetables.
Dessert: Double Chocolate Cake with Raspberry Sauce.
Serving exclusively from this Special Mother’s Day Menu today.
Sid’s Coffee Shop will be open on Mother’s
Day. Come and enjoy a Tiramisu Latte or a Watermelon Smoothie, which are the specials for
May.

Mother’s Day Buffet
at the Health & Recreation Ballroom
Sunday, May 11
There will be two seatings. Choose one:
noon and 2 p.m.
Reservations required. Please call 8619188.
Price: $17 per person, which includes tax
and gratuity. Children ages 8 to 12: $8.50.
Buffet Menu: Green salad with choice of
dressings; Sour Cream Potato Salad; Coleslaw;
Rolls and Butter; Carved Prime Rib of Beef
with au jus; Broiled Fish Almondine; Chicken
Piccata; Mashed Redskin Potatoes; Candied
Yams; Green Bean Casserole; Coffee and Iced
Tea.
Featuring an assorted dessert table. ˛

Driver Safety Program
Save money on your car
insurance
Classes monthly.
For information,
call Larrie, at 873-1537

DECORATIVE
CONCRETE
COATINGS
Any Color and Design
• Driveways
• Crack Repair
• Garage Floors
• Rust Holes Repaired
• Walkways
• Rust Removed
• Pool Decks
• River Gravel
• Patios
Cleaned & Sealed
• Paver Cleaned and Sealed

COMPARE OUR RATES AND
WORKMANSHIP
STARDECK COMMERCIAL
PRODUCTS SINCE 1978
NON-SKID

CHEMICAL RESISTANT

352-873-6041
CELL 352-572-6192
FREE ESTIMATES
LICENSED

INSURED
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Debbie Clark

Emergency After-Hours
Phone Number
236-OTOW (236-6869)

Stay Informed!
www.ontopoftheworldinfo.com/stayinformed

On Top of the World
Bus Schedule
OTOW BUS SCHEDULE

PICK-UP

ROUTE

TIME

Circle Square Cultural Cntr.
Indigo East Community Cntr.
Crescent Ridge 1 & 2
97th Lane – 99th Ave – 96th St
Americana Village
89th Ct. Rd – 85th Terr. Rd.
Friendship Village
96th Lane – 84th Terr – 93rd St
Friendship Colony
83rd Terr – 90th St – 87th Ave – 97th St
Friendship Park
97th St – 94th Lane
Friendship Village
89th Ct Rd – 92nd St Renaissance
Williamsburg
90th St – 91st Cir East 91st Cir West
Providence
90th St – SW 96th Terr – SW 92nd Pl Rd
- 96th Ct Rd
Arbor Club Parking Lot
Avalon

OCALA RUN: TUE.,WED.,TH & FRI

st

1 run

nd

2 run

8:45 am
8:50 am
9:00 am – 9:02 am
9:05 am – 9:07 am
9:08 am – 9:10 am
9:12 am – 9:15 am
9:17 am – 9:20 am
9:21 am – 9:25 am
9:26 am - 9:30 am
9:31 am - 9:32 am
9:33 am – 9:34 am
9:35 am – 9:40 am

ARRIVE PICKUP

Lowe’s
Paddock Mall
Wal-Mart Superstore
Target
K-Mart
Gaitway Plaza

9:45 am
9:50 am
10:00 am
10:15 am
10:15 am
10:27 am

Paddock Mall
Wal-Mart Superstore
Target
K-Mart
Gaitway Plaza
Paddock Mall (Final Pickup)
Publix (Final Stop of the Day) Heath Brook

11:50 am
11:55 am
12:00 pm
12:00 pm
12:00 pm

Thursday Grocery Run (local Publix)
Sam’s Club – 3rd Friday of the Month
Beall’s (Hwy 200/CR 484) 2nd Friday of the Month
( No regular runs – only Hwy 200 west of OTOW)

4:16 pm
1:00 pm
9:50 am

� Hour

11:20 am
11:40 am
11:40 am
11:40 am
11:45 am
11:45 am
1:40 pm
1:40 pm
1:40 pm
1:40 pm
1:45 pm
5:15 pm
2:30 pm
11:40 am

EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • THOROUGH • OLD FASHIONED SERVICE •

OPEN SATURDAYS

New Patients Accepted • Walk-Ins Welcome

Dr. Adam Alpers

DOT Physicals
FAA Cert. Pilot Physicals
Immigration Physicals
Diagnostic Ultrasound
CAT Scans &
X-Ray on Premises
ADMISSIONS TO
LOCAL HOSPITALS

Board Certiﬁed

Free Consultations for Facial Skin Care
Using Obagi RX System
Massage Therapy • On-Site
Providing Old-Fashioned Service in Today’s Busy World

Family Practice
861-5444

Open: Monday thru Friday 8:30 am to 5 pm • Saturday 9 am to 1 pm

103rd St. Plaza • 8602A SW Hwy 200, Ocala
Across from Publix, Next to Big Lots

Additional Location: 8750 SW Hwy 200, Ocala
Suite 102
MEDICARE • BC/BS • AETNA • CIGNA • TRI-CARE • UNITED • AND MOST INSURANCES

P R O F E S S I O N A L • T H O R O U G H • O L D F A S H I O N E D S E R V I C E • AT T E N T I V E • S TAT E - O F - T H E - A R T

Well, we are into May. I hope everyone had
a wonderful April and survived the cold snap
that we had.
Before I get into the highlights from the
month of April, I would like to mention the
Memorial Day Service, which is held every year
at the Health & Recreation Building in front of
the flagpole. Do not forget to come out and
honor our veterans and all the members of
the armed forces on this day.
This service will be held on May 26 beginning at 9 a.m. and usually lasts one hour.
The month of April was very busy here at
the Recreation Office. We had two casino trips
— one to the Sterling and then the other to the
Hard Rock; both trips were very well received.
We also had the bi-annual Rags to Riches sale
on April 18. I hope everyone was able to sell
all of his or her unwanted treasures.
On April 22, we had the Volunteer Service
Program luncheon at the Arbor Club Ballroom
with more than 70 people present. Everyone
enjoyed a wonderful lunch put on by our own
Friendship Catering. The highlight of my day
was to award the Volunteer of the Year plaques
and this year they went to Kay Chandler and
Dick Wolfe. Thank you both for a volunteering
job well done. It is a pleasure working with
not only both of you but all of the volunteers.
They are a great asset to not only the H&R Department but the community as well. Without
their help, bringing you, the residents, the big,
wonderful events that are held at the Cultural
Center along with the many other activities
would not be possible throughout the course
of the year. Thank you to all of you!
Now, into the month of May. The first thing
to mention is we will try a High Tea one more
time. This will be at the Arbor Club Ballroom
on Thursday, May 8, just in time for Mother’s
Day. Friendship Catering will provide food
and tea service and we will have light entertainment for your listening pleasure. As always you must bring your own teacup. The
event will be from 3 to 5 p.m. and the cost will
be $7.50 per person. You may sign up at the
Health & Recreation Building Monday through

P R O F E S S I O N A L • T H O R O U G H • O L D F A S H I O N E D S E R V I C E • AT T E N T I V E • S TAT E - O F - T H E - A R T

From
Debbie’s Desk

Friday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. I hope to see you
there.
The Happy Hours for May are:
• MAY 2: Ray & Kay
• MAY 9: Themed Happy Hour Cinco de Mayo
with Barry & Nancy
• MAY 16: The Bontempos
• MAY 23: Themed Happy Hour Super Hero/
Favorite Cartoon Character with Roger
• MAY 30: Sounds of Time
One other event in May will be the Tampa
Bay Rays vs. the New York Yankees. We still
have tickets left for this game. This trip will
be on Thursday, May 15. This is an afternoon
game, with the first pitch at 4:10 p.m. So this
means we will leave On Top of the World at
noontime and hopefully will be back well before midnight. The cost per person is $36 and
this includes your round-trip transportation
along with your ticket into the game. You may
sign up at the Health & Recreation Building,
Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Open registration for another baseball trip
will begin soon. This is scheduled for Monday, June 30, to see the Tampa Bay Rays take
on the Boston Red Sox. This is also an afternoon game with the first pitch at 4:10 p.m. We
will leave On Top of the World at noontime,
which means we should be back well before
midnight. The price per person is $36 and
you may register at the H&R office Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Please note, we are no longer able to sign
residents up for baseball trips as “pending”
due to last minute cancellations. Scheduling
trips such as these requires renting buses
and purchasing the correct amount of tickets
up front. We appreciate your understanding
in this matter and please do not hesitate to
set up an appointment if you have any questions.
As always, everyone go out and play safe
and have fun. For all you snowbirds who are
venturing back north, have a safe and happy
summer, and we will see you back here in the
fall. ˛
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Candler Hills
Mary Pat Gifﬁn
I just finished reading John Pod’s Candler
Connection on e-mail. It’s so comprehensive
and informative. It makes me want to quit
teaching fitness classes and just play. There
are so many fascinating activities, from day
trips to Kennedy Space Center and Tarpon
Springs to fabulous potluck suppers and cards
at the community center.
It’s boring to list and read these groups’
activities month after month here, especially
if you read John’s e-mails. He keeps you posted.
Are there really neighbors who rely solely
on print communication? I know of only two
couples who look to this column for a list of
activities and events in and around Candler
Hills but I won’t embarrass them by mentioning their names. They know who they are.
Please let me know if you read John’s Candler Connection. Our goal is to keep everybody
informed and aware of clubs and outings that
might interest them.
Hence, I’m going to simply highlight events
and hope you read the bulletin boards and
your e-mail and talk to your neighbors. In future columns, I’m going to highlight neighbors
who are making a difference or are incredibly
interesting. Your suggestions and recommendations are most welcome.
Two of the biggest events are the Excursion
Club and Potluck Supper. Look for a separate
article on the Excursion Club. They plan great

Carolyn’s Cleaning Service, Inc.
Licensed & Insured

Serving Ocala & Surrounding Areas
The Best House Cleaning at the Best Price!
Two bedroom starts at $49 • Three bedroom/two baths start at $59

Call 368-2247
for a free price quote
Satisfaction guaranteed

trips, which is probably why they boast more
than 100 members. If you’d like to learn more
about the group, join them on the first Tuesday of the month, 6:30 p.m. at the Candler
Community Center.
On the last Monday of the month, anywhere from 85 to 90 neighbors share their favorite dishes at Candler Community Center.
When I asked if they got a lot of pasta salads,
Dorie McTague said, “absolutely not.” It’s very
well organized. Depending on the letter of
your last name you are assigned main entree,
side dish, dessert or salad. “The dessert table
was beautiful last month, simply astronomical,” said Dorie, who is in charge this month.
“There’s a splendid array of dishes and everything is delicious.”
If you like golf but not the pressure of playing in the leagues, a new group has started
where you don’t have to keep your score if
you don’t want to, but you are expected to observe all the courtesies of the course. This is a
great opportunity for individuals who have a
high handicap, haven’t played in a long time,
or are just beginning golf. This is about having a good time, being able to laugh at you,
and enjoy other hackers without pressure.
Sign up at the Pro Shop and post your name
by noon on Saturday.
Tee times are on Sunday afternoon. There
will be a brief, five-minute discussion of golf
rules and courtesy. Cost is $2 per person entry fee. Pro Shop credit will be “won” by about
one-third of participants.
Contests include: closest to the white line,
lottery, drawing cards, sitting in numbered
seats. Every three months, the group will hold
a scramble followed by dinner.
A round of applause for Phil Moherek and
his team of 30 volunteers for throwing a real
Hoedown for Charity last month. It was a
great party, raising about $1,000 for Interfaith
Emergency Services, Inc.
The 160 attendees enjoyed entertainment
by Fred Campell, who got people out of their
chairs to dance on the pool deck. Candler
Hills Restaurant prepared a delicious meal
of chicken, hamburgers, hot dogs, salads and
all the trimmings. As you’d expect, the 50/50
drawing was very popular with more than 30
prizes that brought big smiles on the winners’
faces. We look forward to next year.
I realize I’ve overlooked a number of activities this month but there’s not enough space
to list them over and over again. We have so
much in this community. If you don’t have
access to the Internet mail or don’t read the
bulletin boards, you’re going to miss out on
something you might thoroughly enjoy.
E-mail me at marypatgiffin@yahoo.com for
more information on clubs or activities. John
Pod is also a wealth of information. He can be
reached at John@podspad.us
This column is for you. Your suggestions
and comments are welcome. If you don’t have
e-mail, call me at 854-8545 and I’ll call you
back and try to answer your questions. ˛

Indigo East
Allie Gore
Thank goodness for our April rains, which
eased our water situation a little, and helped
create the lush greenery we see all around us
these days. As the hot weather approaches
and we stay inside a bit more I am amazed at
the many things to do.
The Master the Possibilities catalog offers
many classes covering a wide array of topics. The catalog, we have now, offers classes
through June. Outside the window where I am
sitting I see the product of one of these classes. I participated in the bonsai (pronounced
bone sigh) workshop April 10. At the beginning of the class each student selected a bush
(serissa foetida) and by the end of the workshop we each had very different appearing
bonsai trees. These trees are surprisingly easy
to care for. Each tree is a work in progress. We
will enjoy our trees for many years to come.
Dave, owner of D&L Nursery, located in the
National Forest, was our teacher. He provided
the plants, implements and instruction as we
worked together to create living art. Dave offers free workshops, at the nursery, periodically where he invites folks to BYOT (bring your
own tree). Dave will teach you the principles
used in creating a bonsai tree. It was an interesting workshop and we were all amazed with
our trees. Join in and take a class or workshop
through our MTP program. It is a wonderful
asset in our community.
Thanks to neighbors who donated blood
April 1. We had four double draws (for those
in the know this makes sense) and 17 singles.
Thank you all for giving this precious gift!
Next blood drive is June 3. See you there!

Candler
Excursion Club
Sylvia Joram
Our Candler Excursion Club was well organized within the first three months of this
year by volunteer residents of Candler Hills
and now has more than 100 members.
We have gone on several trips by car, such
as botanical gardens in Gainesville and HITS
(Horses in the Sun) at Post Time Farm in
Ocala.
In March, four pontoon boats were filled
for an afternoon trip along the Crystal River
from Homosassa, where we saw several manatees and other wildlife.
Our latest excursion was in April when we
traveled by bus to the historic city of Tarpon
Springs. During this visit we stopped at the

Candler
Barbecue
Carol Clark
Thank you to all the Candler Hills residents
that attended the 2008 charity barbecue on
April 12 at Candler Hills Community Center.

Joyce Diekman is hosting the book club in
her home on May 13 at 1 p.m. The book to
be read is “Cross Creek” by Marjorie Rawlings.
RSVP to Joyce (her contact info as well as other neighbors referred to in this column is in
our directory).
Several ladies from our community enjoyed
a day trip to Mount Dora with the Candler Ladies Club. Those of you who have been there
know it is a charming town with lots to do.
Shops of all descriptions from doggy treats
to antique and wine shops. Carriage, boat and
trolley rides were also available. Some of us
enjoyed a delicious and relaxing lunch at the
Fifth Street Café. Lunch was followed by more
strolling around checking out the shops. As
our day came to an end we found ourselves in
rockers on the porch of the Lakeside Inn looking over Lake Dora. It was an enjoyable day
with friends. More trips are scheduled for the
future. Watch your e-mails for information.
Our April 12 “Pay the Tax Man” pizza
party was fun. We had a lucrative 50/50 for
three neighbors and one lucky fellow won a
beautiful treat filled gift basket. Thank you
Helen Boros for designing and filling the basket for our raffle. Thanks also to Laurie Broberg, Joyce Gysen, Henrietta Westlye, Betty
Chadwell, Wendy Goldhill, Miriam McNeilly,
Kathy Brouillard and Shirley Hamilton. These
ladies (and many husbands) are always available to create special gatherings for our community. If you would like to join neighbors
in planning social events for our community
please let me know. Planning will soon begin
for the June 21 social. Have ideas to share? We
welcome your participation.
The Ladies Luncheon group welcomes you
also. Join the ladies for lunch and volunteer
to host one of these events. Nancy Ludvik is
your contact.
Nancy is also your contact for additions
and/or corrections to your contact information in the neighborhood directory. Roger
Schwartz is your newsletter contact. I will be
happy to e-mail info about the events and activities taking place in our community. Unless
instructed to do otherwise, the three of us
share contact information.
Our First Friday gathering is scheduled for
May 2 at our community center. We will gather
at 6 p.m. to share finger foods and conversation. At 7 p.m., Mark Bouvier will entertain us
with comedy and music. Donations will be accepted. Come enjoy the fun!
That’s all for this month. Remember, enjoy
life — this is not a dress rehearsal! ˛
Greek Cathedral, where Greek culture still
flourishes to this day. We took a short sponge
boat ride during which a diver in traditional
diving equipment demonstrated sponge harvesting, which to this day is the largest natural
sponge industry in the world. After the boat
trip our group broke up and explored other
places in Tarpon Springs, including the tasting of Greek cuisine and of course the unique
Greek pastries.
Future excursions will be to Kennedy Space
Center in May, a fishing trip from Hernando
Beach in June, aquarium in Sarasota in July,
lunch and a two-hour train ride in August and
several more to be announced in future columns.
Diane Podkomorski is our president.
Candler Excursion Club meetings are the
first Tuesday of every month at 6:30 p.m. at
the Candler Community. We look forward to
seeing you there. I can be reached at 291-1770
or shantijoram@hotmail.com. Your comments
or suggestions are very welcome. ˛
Your generous participation enabled us to donate approximately $1,000 to the Interfaith
Emergency Services, Inc.
We would also like to thank the following
donors: Harry’s Restaurant, Professional Hair,
Strive Physical Therapy, Bakers & Cooks, Gary
And Marty Mowry, Therese Lugger, Jen Symington, Ken Semler and Judith Basha.
Plus a great “thank you” to all our committee members who not only donated great gifts
but gave their precious time and talent. ˛

Submit Articles by E-mail to
otownews@otowﬂ.com

Steve Grindle Retractable Screen

CASTLE CARPETS
& INTERIORS
Proudly Serving Ocala Since 1991

Wood • Laminate • Ceramic • Blinds • Shutters

854-3939

Bob & Janice Ferguson

Showroom Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5 & Sat 9-12
* Evenings available by appointment

6715 SW Hwy 200 • Ocala, FL
www.castlecarpetsandinteriors.com

• Operated like your
electric garage door
in a track system by
remote control and/or
push button.
• ONLY garage screen
door that can be
manually operated in
a power failure.
• Mesh has 80% UV blocking to help reduce the heat
from your garage, with the added benefit of privacy.
www.gngretractable.com
This magnificent door allows air flow into your garage, helps prevent
unwanted pests from entering your garage, blocks UV rays to assist
in controlling heat in your garage, and acts as a privacy screen, too!

Why wait? Call TODAY. Ask for Steve: 347-9198
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Nature
Around Us
Marion-Alice Burke

Photo by Ron Broman

Our two-year-old (plus) pipe stem in the ‘Garden of Weedin’.’

Native Plant
Club
Ron Broman
What will grow in the shade? It’s a question
often asked of us native plants folk. Seems
that many, if not most, of the plants we recommend “prefer” partial to full sun.
Here’s good news for shade lovers. Pipe
stem, Agarista populifolia, “is an outstanding
shrub that is widely sold by native nurseries.
It does particularly well in moist, acid soils,
especially in shaded sites and along streams.
Agarista’s dark green, drooping foliage adds
as much to the garden as its flowers.” (1)
“The creamy-white, [urn-shaped,] fragrant
flower[s] appear in May and June [earlier in
our area this year] beneath shiny narrow
leaves.” (2)
Pipe stem, called Fetter-bush in some
books, is a member of the Ericaceae or Heath
family. Other members of that family include
rhododendrons (azaleas) and blueberries.
Plants in this family exhibit a “preference” for
acidic soils.
When you walk the On Top of the World
Longleaf Pine Trail, you may notice the patches of native blueberries, an indication that the
soil in that habitat is more acidic than in other
areas.
In our Garden of Weedin’ we have included
in one area blueberries (both native and exotic), azaleas (both native and exotic), camellias
and now Pipe stem. To reduce competition, we
have added some pine bark, pine needles and
oak leaves. When they break down they will

add acid to the soil. Once a year we add a shot
of liquid acidic plant food. Then we stand back
and watch them grow, hoping that the soil is
sufficiently acidic. So far it seems to be working. Our Agarista has been there for two years
and this is its first blooming. Come see it.
Pipe stem is “a common shrub in the under-story of mixed swamps and along creeks
and especially spring runs on the coastal plain
from SE South Carolina to the northern peninsular Florida.” (3)
We (I) decided to place ours on the downhill
side of our area toward the swale. The area
does not get watered except by rain and whatever drains down from the sprinklers once a
week. I will agree that “it is surprisingly tolerant of dry conditions and drought.” Even
though it does best in shade, it is doing very
well in the partial shade provided by our pine
trees.
One source states that it “responds well to
pruning and can be maintained as a hedge.”
(4)
It’s easy to root through cuttings; and the
leaves remain green through the winter, turning a tinge of red with new growth (4). Don’t
ingest the leaves though, as they are highly
poisonous. (5)
Eventually Pipe stem may reach up to 10
or 12 feet. Its rather arching, tree-like habit,
urn-shaped, fragrant flowers, and high adaptability to moisture and light conditions make
it a very desirable addition to one’s natural
landscape.

ñ

Our next meeting of the On Top of the
World Native Plant Club will be Wednesday,
May 14, at 1:45 p.m. in Suite H of the Arbor
Conference Center. Our speaker will be Sue
Walsh. She will present a program on the subject of Butterfly Gardening with Florida Native
Plants.
Sue is originally from Long Island, N.Y.,
and has been butterfly gardening in Hernando
County for 13 years. The program will help us
identify some of our most common butterflies
and create a butterfly garden using Florida native plants.
Come join us as we see how butterflies benefit from our Growing Native.
(1) The Shrubs and Woody Vines of Florida
by Gil Nelson, Pineapple Press, Inc. Sarasota,
Florida 1996; (2) Google: Niche Gardens; (3)
Google: Floridata; (4) Google: Lady Bird Johnson Center; (5) Google: Poisonous Plants.

Decals Issued: 8 a.m.-4 p.m., Customer Service,
Friendship Commons, Suite 200 • Bring your car, ID card,
auto registration and pieces of old decal.

Now that the cold weather of this winter
is almost (but not positively) gone until the
end of this year, we can plan on which new
and unusual plants we can be adding to our
landscape, but be careful to read about each
and every plant that you have your eyes on,
so that you take into consideration the following information: does this plant need sun or
shade, dry or wet soil, how much space will
it need after six months, what pH factor is
necessary, when should it be pruned and how
often, do you want to attract butterflies and
birds, which zone will it do well in (we are in
zone 8B and 9A mostly) and on and on!
If you’ve been to Kathleen Patterson’s Florida Yards and Neighborhood lectures, with
her beautiful pictures and latest information
about gardening in our areas, you won’t want
to miss her workshops in May and June. The
latest Master the Possibilities edition (pages 8
and 9) lists those coming up this month and
June. “Plants of Sholom Park” is definitely on
my list, as I love the quiet, the beauty, colors,
birds, bees, butterflies, dragonflies and EVERYTHING that I see there!
The other workshops will be held in the
Live Oak classroom. Don’t forget to register
for any or all of them. Even though you may
have attended some of them before, believe
me, there is always something else that is new,
maybe the latest warning about a pesticide or
fertilizer or the latest info from the University
of Florida.
The Florida Farm Bureau publication
“Florida Agriculture” recently published an
article about the citrus industry facing another threat to the Florida citrus growers. They
went through the widespread canker infestation and all their financial losses and now also
face the problem of “greening” of the fruit as
well as mottled leaves. Marjorie Hoy, a scientist of Florida’s Institute of Food and Agricul-

tural Sciences (UF/IFAS), said that “the island
of Mauritius, southern India, Taiwan and sections of China have all lost their commercial
groves to the malady.” A program has been
developed to suppress greening and a chemical treatment is being used to stop the spread
of the Citrus Psyllid. All growers are checking
their crops daily.
Unfortunately, though a tree might look
healthy it might be already infected, allowing
psyllids to become infected and go to other
trees. This greening bacterium infects a tree,
turning the fruit bitter and inedible and then
kills the tree. Obviously, what we import from
other countries must be more carefully inspected.
I plan on attending the Southeast Pest Management Conference this month and will learn
about the latest reports on importing plants,
fruits and vegetables. I know that there are
quite a few On Top of the World residents who
have one or two citrus trees in their backyard,
so watch for further information.
The most important thing to remember is
… before you go to the expense and labor of
adding anything to your landscape, go to the
Landscaping Department and check out the
latest rules and regulations before progressing. Phillip Hisey is always up to date with information that will benefit you.
Two members of the Marion Bonsai Society
held workshops in April: Bonsai Art and Horticultural Practice by Peter Wood, an On Top of
the World resident, and a hands-on workshop
with trees, learning to wire and design your
first Bonsai, instructed by David VanBuskirk
of D & L Nursery. You may have heard them
both at the February Beautiful Art of Bonsai
Exhibition held at the MTP Education Center.
You’ll hear more about this great art form
from me in the future. For additional information, feel free to call me at (352) 239-1467.
In March, I went to the Webber Center Gallery at CFCC and enjoyed “Aftermath: Women
Artists Respond to HERicanes Katrina, Frances and Jeanne.” This great show was organized by the Florida Chapter of the Women’s
Caucus For Art. I quote from their brochure
“The works in Aftermath share a common
thread of finding meaning and solace in the
midst of disaster, when one’s world has quite
literally been turned upside down. As a result,
the exhibit is organized according to the initial premise of despair, tragedy and loss, and
eventually pushes through to the resilience
and passion of the human spirit, with hopes
and plans for a better life.” It was a tremendous show, and proves what I’ve found in my
own life … “I’m a woman and I can do anything!” Watch the newspaper for exciting happenings at the Webber Center. After one visit
there, you won’t want to miss any of their exhibits.
Be good to each other and don’t forget fresh
water for the birds, say “hi” to a stranger. ˛

Entertainment on the Square!
Live Entertainment on the Square, Bring Your Dancing Shoes!
Donald J & Co.

Rudy Turner

May, 2, 2008

May, 3, 2008

Smooth
Jazz

Jazz, R&B,
Country
and more!

May, 10 & 24, 2008

May, 9 & 23, 2008

Big Band, 50’s,
60’s Country
and dance

Rock n’ Roll

Rearview Mirror

Sounds
of Time

Karen Hall

Johnny Alston

Rewind

Mike Merrell

May, 30, 2008

May, 16, 2008

Guitar and
Vocal
Stylings

May, 17, 2008

Classic Rock n’ Roll

May, 31, 2008

Classic Rock,
Country,
Reggae and
more!

Oldies

Beat the heat! New hours for live entertainment
on The Town Square 6 - 9 p.m.
Visit our website for more information: www.CircleSquareCommons.com

Candler Hills
Restaurant

Mother’s Day

Palm Acre Real Estate Company
Exclusively Representing

Sunday, may 11, 2008

��������������

Served 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Reservations required; call 861-9720

- Salad - Entrées -

Baby field greens tossed with shaved red onions, julienne
plum tomatoes and choice of dressing
(Choice of one)

a Prime Rib of Beef

Served with au jus, roasted mashed potatoes and seasonal vegetables

a Lemon Herb Crusted Half Chicken

Served with wild rice pilaf and seasonal vegetables

aPecan Crusted Salmon

- Dessert -

Served with wild rice pilaf and seasonal vegetables

Double Chocolate Cake with Raspberry Sauce

(exclusively Serving this special mother’s day menu)

40

On Top of the World
Sales Center
at Circle Square Commons

SW 80th Ave.

$15.95

Per Person, plus tax
and gratuity

N

SW 80th St.

m
1.5 iles

ALL ENTREES INCLUDE SALAD AND DESSERT.

5
6.

����

200

s
ile
m

75

484

Knowledge, Expertise and Service,
No One Delivers More!
Resales and Rentals

Shouldn’t we
be working
for YOU?

��������������

����

������������������������������������������������������������������������������
�����������������������������������������
Kenneth D. Colen, Licensed Real Estate Broker
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RECREATION CENTER FITNESS SCHEDULE
Fitness
Happenings
Cammy Dennis
Inspire the ‘World’ to Wellness …
This is my mission as I see it, to inspire the
“world” (or at least On Top of the World!) to
wellness.
Wellness and fitness are very different
terms. Wellness is a much more comprehensive approach to addressing our health. We
need to exercise not only our bodies, but also
our minds. We need to nurture our spirit and
seek out opportunities to restore and rejuvenate our body, mind and soul. If you were a
participant in our Fabulous Friday event in
April, you were a witness to this type of wellness that I am describing. We strive to develop
and promote a variety of wellness programming here at H&R. We are confident that there
is something here to inspire you …
We are pleased to bring you these new and
exciting programs. The concept of wellness is
really about the journey not the destination.
We want to be your guide on your wellness
journey the destination … health and happiness! Look at our exciting new offerings at
H&R and The Arbor Club:
• New Pilates classes every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at H&R in the Aerobics
Room. These classes are free and welcome all
fitness levels.
• Outdoor Summer Walking: We meet every
Friday at H&R at 8 a.m. When the summer heat
and humidity become too much, we will meet
at the Paddock Mall and walk inside the mall
before the stores open.
• Water Walking: At the Arbor Club outdoor
pool every second and fourth Tuesday of the
month from May 13 through Sept. 23. These
classes are free to all!
• Arthritis Classes are back! The arthritis
class will be held in the outdoor pool at the
Arbor Club. This is a great class for anyone
who has mobility troubles, limited range of
motion or is suffering with joint pain. This
class will start on Tuesday, May 13, and conclude on Sept. 30. This is a fee-based class.
• Healthy Living Seminar Series continues
with the second half of Kitti Surette’s presentation on “Get the Body You Want!” This will
be held on Tuesday, May 6, in the Aerobics
Room at H&R. This is free! Even if you missed

part one of this lecture you will still be able to
benefit from the information presented!
• The “Let’s Dance” Class has moved! This
class is now held in the H&R Aerobics Room
the second and fourth Thursday of every
month. Kitti brings new choreography and
dance styles to each and every class! These are
fee-based classes.
• Indigo Aqua Fitness begins and Yoga continues! We will hold Aqua Aerobics classes
every Monday and Friday at the Indigo East
Community Center pool at 10:30 a.m. beginning May 12. Yoga will be held in the Indigo
East Community Center on Wednesdays at
10:30 a.m. These are fee-based classes.
• New Saturday Yoga classes! Join our newest instructor Bryony on Saturday mornings
at 10:15 a.m. in the Arbor Club Fitness Room
for a wonderful yoga experience. This is a feebased class.
As you can see, we have many new and exciting offerings to inspire the “World” to wellness! These classes and programs are in addition to our extensive group exercise offerings
and our H&R Fitness Center.
Please pick up a schedule at the H&R Information Desk for complete details. ˛

‘Fabulous Friday’ Was
Fabulous Once Again!
BY CAMMY DENNIS
FITNESS DIRECTOR
The H&R Ballroom was transformed into a
sanctuary of sights, sounds and smells for a
mind-body experience we won’t soon forget.
All of our yoga, Tai Qi Po and Pilates instructors united to create a very unique wellness experience. Every participant had the opportunity to try all of the different styles of
exercise and movement.
We rotated groups so that everyone could

try a variety of new things and get to know all
of our very talented instructors. As I walked
around the room, I was witness to a very connected and mindful group of students, embracing this special opportunity to unite their
mind and body.
Look for the next Fabulous Friday class
coming in August!
I would like to extend a very special thank
you to all of the instructors whose time and
talent made this event such a success. ˛

Deadlines:
Classiﬁed ads: 13th of the month
Articles: 14th of the month
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Photos by Cammy Dennis

Yoga instructor Ronnese Lamont leads a class in the Health & Recreation
Ballroom.

On Top of the World ﬁtness instructors include from left: Bryony Anderson,
Kitti Surrette, Cammy Dennis, Mary Pat Gifﬁn, Frank Gonzalez, Ronnese
Lamont, Claudia Saldarriaga.

Working Out With the Stars
Fitness Instructors Strive to Meet Your Exercise Needs

Fitness
Focus
Mary Pat Gifﬁn
Part 1: Next month we’ll look at some of the
other instructors
What’s your (workout) pleasure? Aerobic
class, mind and body practice, stretching and
toning, dancing, water aerobics, walking or a
combination of the above? Regardless of your
exercise preference, the Fitness Department is
here to not only help you meet your goals, but
to exceed them.
Every On Top of the World instructor is
certified through accredited national fitness
associations to teach their specialties. These
organizations require instructors to earn continuing education credits to demonstrate their
commitment to professionalism.
The Aerobics and Fitness Association of
America (AFAA), for example, demands instructors certified through them to complete
mandatory AFAA courses, AFAA approved

Lions Club
Dianne Lovely

courses and maintain valid CPR card.
In addition to required classes, instructors
attend various workshops, read books, watch
DVDs, buy appropriate fitness music, and attend one another’s classes to keep current on
fitness industry standards.
We are very fortunate to have Fitness Director Cammy Dennis lead our team. She not
only complies with the requirements of several fitness associations, she’s a nationally
recognized presenter at SCW, a leading fitness
group. Following her conferences, she brings
fresh ideas and material for the instructors to
enhance their teaching skills.
It’s not unusual to see her demonstrate
new aerobic combinations, strength training
techniques, and ball exercises in the office. We
have a good laugh and learn from her groovy
moves.
Although she’s been at On Top of the World
for less than a year, she’s created an extensive
library of instructor tools, including balance
and gliding discs, DVDs, CDs, videotapes and
books.
Cammy believes fitness should be fun and
we genuinely have a lot of fun working with
her. “One way to keep residents exercising is
to have fun and I try to bring that element to
our programs, whether we are walking, dancing or splashing in the pool,” said Cammy,
who stresses how important it is for us to
keep moving.
Fortunately, Cammy is proficient at teaching multiple disciplines. Besides water aerobics, which is her latest forte, she teaches
strength and conditioning, and can sub for
nearly all of our classes with the exception
of advanced yoga and Ta Qi Po. This means
classes are rarely canceled when an instructor
is sick or on holiday.
When Cammy is out of town, a few instructors have multiple qualifications, too, which

means we can sub for her. Kitti, for example,
has been in the fitness industry since 2003.
She has a strong dance background, “which
helps me be creative in my choreography.”
Besides Power Aerobics, she teaches Get Fit
While You Sit, Let’s Dance, Stretch and Condition, Precision Pilates, Advanced Step, and is a
presenter at health seminars.
“Fitness is not one dimensional so I enjoy
teaching all areas,” says Kitti Surrette. “Combining several types of fitness into one class
gives variety for the class members. It makes
them think a little harder which exercises the
brain as well as the body.”
Kitti spends a minimum of one hour preparation for each class and several hours on new
classes. Yet, she finds this profession very rewarding.
“To be creative is a challenge so that people
can come and have fun in a way that helps
them build stronger bodies and minds. I love
for them to be able to live their life longer in
the fullest possible way. I have had that in my
life so paying it forward is my way of giving it
back to others.”
While Kitti is a seasoned land instructor,
Barbara Day makes a splash in the pool. “My
strengths and weaknesses in working with
residents might be my age,” said Barbara, who
is 65. “I’m about the age or older than most of
those who participate in the class.”
Barbara makes a monthly schedule for participants so they know what is happening in
each class. “I theme teach — that is, each class
has an objective: upper body, strength training, intervals, combos, lower body, eye-hand
coordination, muscle control, use of equipment, pure cardiovascular and more.
“However, my bottom line is to make the
class fun! If people have fun they will come
back, and if they come back, they will feel better, be healthier and live longer.”

Building on May 26. Thanks to Ralph Mills,
who is the chairman of this program.
Congratulations to Jewel Hafer who was
given an honorary membership from the On
Top Of The World Lions Club for everything
she has done for our club.
Due to circumstances beyond our control,
the Lions Club could not do our While Cane
Day at Wal-Mart this year. We were still at Publix and Winn-Dixie.
We had and an enlightening talk by Neal
Tiffany, who adopted a son as a single parent.
Neal said you always can call him to find out
more information. His number is 861-0820.
We meet every second and fourth Tuesday
of the month at 8:30 a.m. at the Candler Hills
Community Center.
Call Estelle Clark at 861-7358. You will be
glad you did. ˛

Now accepting adult patients

Emergency After-Hours
Phone Number
236-OTOW (236-6869)

West Marion Medical Plaza
4600 SW 46th Court
Suite 220
Ocala FL 34474

The On Top Of The World Lions Club would
like to wish all of our winter friends a bon
voyage as they venture back up north for the
summer. We look forward to your return.
The On Top of the World Lions Club will
hold its annual Memorial Day Service at the
flagpole in front of the Health & Recreation

Resident ID Cards
Stop by Customer Service,
Friendship Commons, 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. Mondays through Fridays

K. Jean Joviak, M.D.
Board Certiﬁed Family Medicine

TEE PEE TIRE
CORNER S.R. 200 and 91st AVE.

237-5599

• Air Conditioning
• Alignments
• Batteries
• Brakes
• Computer Scan

• Custom Wheels
• Custom Exhaust
• Diagnostic
• Extended
Warranties

Lube-Oil-Filter
Up to 5 qts. oil

17

$

95

Pour in the
Protection

Service You Can Trust by
Certiﬁed Techs • Est. 1990
Family owned and operated

10-W-30 or
15-W-40
Motor Oil

FREE Tire Rotation

With Oil Change
Most Cars Complete Service
Top Off Fluids • Check Air Pressure in
Tires • Inspect Belts & Hoses
Must present coupon. Not valid w/
any other offer. Expires 5/31/08

• Mufﬂers
• Shocks
• Struts
• Tires

Computer Wheel
Alignment Special

1000 OFF

$

4 Wheel Alignment

2040 N Pine Ave.

• Trailer Tires &
Wheels
• Transmission
Service
• Wiper Blades

DRAIN &
FILL RADIATOR
$
75

39

Shims & Parts Extra
Call for appointment

Up to one gal. or coolant
DRAIN, FILL, INSPECT & PRESSURE
CHECK COMPLETE SYSTEM

Must present coupon.
Offer good at St. Rd. 200 location only.
Not valid w/ any other offer.
Expires 5/31/08

Most cars. Must present
coupon. Offer good at St. Rd.
200 location only. Not valid w/
any other offer. Expires 5/31/08

Hours by appointment
Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

with purchase of 4 New Tires

BUDGET MUFFLER

622-0075

352-237-4055

Wheel Alignment Check
and Tire Air Gauge

, INC.

AUTO CARE CENTER

Teaching Tai Qi Po requires little preparation for Frank Gonzalez because he simply
lives what he teaches. “I strive to live what I
preach. Some speak a good speech but when
you look deep, you find empty words. I try not
to speak empty words.”
Frank is always ready for class. He looks
for the good in books and tapes about martial
arts and practices with his protégé Keith. “I
love to share knowledge and watch the change
in people. It is most gratifying.”
Like Frank, Bryony Anderson’s perspective
is spiritual.
“I love helping people to develop greater
self-awareness and integration within themselves through yoga. I love yoga and how it
makes me feel, and I find it very fulfilling to
share it with others, and to watch them find
their own paths and their own awakenings.”
Proper body alignment to prevent injury as
well as to teach people how to use their bodies with less stress is also very important to
Bryony.
Bryony prepares by meditating and by having a regular daily practice herself. She also
attends regular workshops with advanced
instructors, and enjoys being a continual student. She reads to keep learning, to keep going
deeper with her understanding of yoga and of
the body itself.
Variety makes exercising fun and effective.
As you read, each instructor has something
to offer residents. You can learn from all of
them. Don’t get stuck in a rut, get out there
and dance with a different fitness star.
This is just a glimpse of our instructors.
Next month we’ll look at a few of the others,
like Rob Shrigley, who teaches deep water
aerobics; Pat Woodbury, who is an expert at
arthritis exercises in the pool; and Howie Williams, who guarantees to shape your body in
the gym and in his ball class. ˛

RADIAL • 4 NEW TIRES $199 + Sales Tax
ON ANY SIZE LISTED BELOW

155-80R-13
165-80R-13
175-80R-13
185-80R-13
175-70R-13

185-70R-13
195-70R-14
175-65R-14
185-65R-14

✓ Engine
Light On?
Computer
Diagnostic

49

$

95

RADIAL • 4 NEW TIRES $249 + Sales Tax
ON ANY SIZE LISTED BELOW

185-70R-14
185-75R-14
195-70R-14
195-75R-14
205-70R-14

205-75R-14
205-70R-15
215-70R-15
215-75R-15
225-75R-15

RADIAL • 4 NEW TIRES $289 + Sales Tax
ON ANY SIZE LISTED BELOW

195-60R-15
195-65R-15
205-65R-15
205-60R-15
235-75R-15

205-55R-16
215-55R-16
225-60R-16
235-60R-16

TRAVELING?
Avoid Trouble on the Road

55 Point
Vehicle Inspection

39

$

95

Must present coupon. Offer good
at St. Rd. 200 location only.
Not valid w/ any other offer.
Expires 5/31/08

Wiper Blades
Starting at

795 Each

$

Must present coupon. Not valid w/ any
other offer. Expires 5/31/08
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2008ENTERTAINMENTSERIES
2008
SERIES

Buy your tickets online*
at www.CSCulturalCenter.com or at the ticket ofﬁce.
A Tribute to The King
The Drifters

Dwight Icenhower, Doug Church,
Ted Torres and Ronny Craig

Saturday, May 3, 2008

Saturday, May 17, 2008

Residents — Gold $24 Silver $22 Bronze $20

Residents — Gold $25 Silver $23 Bronze $21

Stage Door Theatre Presents...

Dream Girlz

(A Tribute to The Supremes)
Saturday, June 7, 2008
Residents — Gold $22 Silver $20 Bronze $18

“An Evening with Cole Porter
and George Gershwin”
Thurs., June 26, through Sun., June 29, 2008
Dinner Show, 6 p.m.
Residents — $35

Days of Disco
with Flashback

Non-Residents — $40

Paperback Writer

Thursday, July 17, 2008
Dance the night away
away! (400 Max seating)

(A Tribute to The Beatles)
Saturday, July 26, 2008
Residents — Gold $16 Silver $14 Bronze $12

Residents — $15

Applause Performance Company
Presents...”Annie” the musical
Saturday, August 2, 2008

Residents — Gold $10 Silver $8 Bronze $6
Non-residents — Gold $12 Silver $10 Bronze $8

Sock Hop
with Rocky & The Rollers

Thursday, August 14, 2008
Dance the night away
away! (400 Max seating)

Dance ﬂoor included - bring your dancing shoes!
Residents — $15

2nd Annual

Jimmy Buffett Festival

The Flamingos

featuring Live Bait

Saturday, August 23, 2008

Saturday, September 13, 2008

Residents — Gold $15 Silver $13 Bronze $11

Residents — Gold $19 Silver $17 Bronze $15

Ocala Symphony Orchestra

Mickey Finn Show

Saturday, September 27, 2008

formerly Central Florida Symphony Orchestra

Saturday, September 20, 2008

Residents — Gold $17 Silver $15 Bronze $13

Residents — $20

Billy Joe Royal

On Top of the World Craft Fair

Residents — Gold $20 Silver $18 Bronze $16

FREE

Saturday, October 11, 2008

Saturday, October 18, 2008

Stage Door Theatre Presents...

“G.I. Juke Box”
Thurs., Oct. 23, through Sun., Oct. 26, 2008
Dinner Show, 6 pm
Residents — $35

Joey Dee & The Starliters
Saturday, November 8, 2008

Residents — Gold $19 Silver $17 Bronze $15

Non-Residents — $40

Dueling Divas

Saturday, November 22, 2008
Residents — Gold $13 Silver $11 Bronze $9

All shows begin at 7:00 p.m. and doors open at 6:00 p.m.
Enjoy live pre-show entertainment on The Town Square at 6 p.m.

Ticket Office Hours:
��������������������������������������������Day of Show: 11:00 a.m. - Showtime
���������������������������������������������������������������������������������
Schedule and prices subject to change without notice. Reduced ticket prices for residents of On Top of the World Communities. (Resident ID required when purchasing at ticket ofﬁce.) Ticket prices
do not include sales tax. All ticket sales ﬁnal. Refreshments available for purchase at events. To arrange for handicap seats, call or visit the ticket ofﬁce. *Online tickets subject to a convenience fee.
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ARBOR CLUB FITNESS & AQUATIC SCHEDULE

Kitti’s Corner
Kitti Surrette
Exercising with Osteoporosis
Stay Active the Safe Way
Osteoporosis is a major cause of disability
in older women and some men. So what can
you do to prevent the condition? Or if you
have it, how can you reduce your risk of the
spinal problems and broken bones that osteoporosis makes you susceptible to?
The answer: Exercise.
If you’ve always been physically active,
good for you. Even though your bones may
lose some density as you age, they’re less likely to become brittle enough to break if you
slip and fall.
But it’s not too late to start exercising at
any age, when the pace of bone loss really
picks up. Even then, exercise will increase
your muscle strength, improve your balance
and help you avoid falls — and it may keep
your bones from getting weaker.
Other possible benefits include:
• Increasing your ability to carry out daily
tasks and activities.
• Maintaining or improving your posture.
• Relieving or lessening pain.
• Increasing your sense of well-being.
The key to exercising with osteoporosis is
to find the safest, most enjoyable activities
you can do, given your overall health and degree of bone loss. There’s no one-size-fits-all
prescription.

Before You Start
Consult your doctor before starting any
exercise program for osteoporosis. You may
need a bone density test and a fitness assessment first. This is very important!
In the meantime, think about what kind of
activities you enjoy most. If you do an exercise you enjoy, you’re more likely to stick with
it over time.

Choosing the Right Form of Exercise
Three types of activities are often recommended for people with osteoporosis: strength
training exercises — especially those for the
back — weight-bearing aerobic activities and
flexibility exercises.
Because of the varying degrees of osteoporosis and the risk of fracture, certain strength
training, aerobic and flexibility exercises may
be unsuitable. Ask your doctor or physical
therapist whether you’re at risk of osteoporo-

The Eyes
Have It
Dr. Martin E. Cohen, O.D.
Over the years people have asked me, what
is the difference between an optometrist (optometric physician in Florida) and an ophthalmologist? Up until perhaps 15 years ago the
difference was much greater than at the present. An ophthalmologist is a medical doctor
who has taken special training in dealing with
eye disorders. They do surgery, e.g. Lasik, cataract, retinal detachments, and they can prescribe oral as well as topical medications.
An optometric physician after a four-year
post-college education can also intern and or
do a residency. They are licensed to examine
the eye and treat disorders and conditions
with topical medications. Optometric physicians perform a full and complete battery of
tests to determine the health of your eyes,
and to determine if there is a need for corrective lenses. They will make a referral to an
ophthalmologist if any health condition they
discover needs medical treatment. Optomet-

sis-related problems, and find out what exercises are appropriate for you. Never just jump
in and start using weights. We have a personal
trainer, Howie, who will help you design a program.

Strength Training
Strength training includes the use of free
weights, weight machines, resistance bands or
water exercises to strengthen the muscles and
bones in your arms and upper spine. We offer all these classes at On Top of the World.
Strength training can also work directly on
your bones to slow mineral loss.
Compression fractures resulting from osteoporosis often lead to a stooped posture and
increase pressure along your spine, resulting
in even more compression fractures. Exercises
that gently stretch your upper back improve
your posture and focus on strengthening the
muscles between your shoulder blades can all
help to reduce harmful stress on your bones
and maintain bone density.

Weight-bearing Aerobic Activities
Weight-bearing aerobic activities involve
doing aerobic exercise on your feet, with your
bones supporting your weight. Examples include walking, dancing, low-impact aerobics
and gardening. We have available a walking
group, dancing at Friday’s Happy Hour, lowimpact aerobics at two different levels, but
gardening you are on your own. These types

of exercises work directly on the bones in
your legs, hips and lower spine to slow mineral loss. They can also provide aerobic benefits,
such as reducing your risk of cardiovascular
disease.
Swimming and water aerobics have many
benefits, but they don’t have the impact your
bones need to slow mineral loss. In cases of
extreme osteoporosis or during rehabilitation
following a fracture, however, these activities
can be useful. Swim classes are available at
the Arbor Club inside pool. We have excellent
instructors to guide you through a class.

Flexibility Exercises
These exercises help increase the mobility of your joints, another key component of
overall fitness. Being able to bend, extend and
rotate your joints helps you prevent muscle
injury. Increased flexibility can also help improve your posture. When your joints are stiff,
your abdominal and chest muscles become
tight, pulling you forward and giving you a
stooped posture. Chest and shoulder stretches may be helpful, as may prone push-ups.
Stretches are best performed after your
muscles are warmed up — at the end of your
exercise session, for example. They should
be done gently and slowly, without bouncing.
Relax and breathe deeply while you stretch.
Avoid stretches that flex your spine or cause
you to bend at the waist. These positions may
put excessive stress on the bones in your
spine (vertebrae), placing you at greater risk
of a compression fracture. Ask your doctor

which stretching exercises would be best for
you.

Movements to Avoid
Mild bone deterioration without osteoporosis shouldn’t interfere with recreation. In fact,
activities such as golf and bowling may be
beneficial. But if you have osteoporosis, don’t
do the following types of exercises:
• High-impact exercises, such as jumping,
running or jogging. These activities increase
compression in your spine and lower extremities and can lead to fractures in weakened
bones. Avoid jerky, rapid movements in general. Try to move in a slow and controlled
manner.
• Exercises in which you bend forward
and twist your waist, such as touching your
toes, doing sit-ups or using a rowing machine.
These movements also compress the bones in
your spine. Other activities that may require
you to bend or twist forcefully at the waist are
golf, tennis, bowling and some yoga poses.
If you’re not sure how healthy your bones
are, talk to your doctor. Don’t let fear of fractures keep you from having fun and being active.

Health Seminar, May 6
10 Steps To The Body and Life You Want
– Part 2
You didn’t have to be at Part 1 to benefit
from Part 2. A brief review will take place in
Part 2.
See you in class! ˛

ric physicians do not do surgery, and cannot
prescribe oral medications.
To be complete, an optician is a technician
who fabricates glasses.
I will discuss this at my Master the Possibilities course on “How to Choose an Eye Doctor” on May 1 at 11 a.m.
A low vision independent living skills seminar will be presented by the Florida Center
for the Blind on May 9 at 1 p.m. Topics to be
discussed include operating appliances, cell
phones, signing documents, taking notes, etc.
Persons with vision disabilities are welcome
to attend.
To register or learn more call 873-4700.

˛

• Hardware & Software Repairs • Virus & Spyware Removal •
• Home / Small Ofﬁce Networking • Consulting & Training •
Stay Informed!

www.ontopoftheworldinfo.com/stayinformed

No Time For
Home Maintenance?

$10
off any purchase
over $50
Must present coupon.
Expires May 31, 2008.

2801 SW 20th Street, #203
Next to Too Your Health SPA

(352) 291-5268
OCALABICYCLECENTER.COM

HomeFIXology has raised the home
handyman business to a new level of
professionalism…and we’re in your
neighborhood! We know you’re busy, so let
us knock a few items off that “To Do” list.
Your business is important –
quick response guaranteed!

CALL NOW!
352.237.1008

NO JOB
TOO SMALL!
WE EVEN HAUL AWAY JUNK

Insuredowned and operated
Each franchiseBonded,
independently
Licensed, Bonded, Insured
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Photos by Bob Woods

A crowd of 300 turned out for a celebration of dance at the Circle Square Cultural Center.

Professional dancers Russ and Linda Hoyle perform.

Big Deal No. 4

Line Dancers Host an Afternoon of Dance
BY BOB WOODS
WORLD NEWS WRITER
It was quite a perfect Sunday afternoon at
the Circle Square Cultural Center when hundreds of On Top of the World line dancers and
their guests gathered for the Big Deal No. 4,
which was a celebration of dance hosted by
Jack and Sherry Ashenfelter.
Who are Jack and Sherry Ashenfelter? They
are the instructors of hundreds of On Top of
the World citizens who have taken or who are
currently taking basic or intermediate line
dancing classes every Monday at the Health &
Recreation Ballroom.
The annual Big Deal is one way this husband
and wife instructor team gives back to their
students. They have a dance just for them and
a few dance numbers for those dancers who
are members of the On Top of the World Pattern Dance Club. It is just a dance held for the
line dancers, there is no rock and roll, Latin or
ballroom dances played, just line dances that
all students have learned since this year’s line
dancing started the beginning of September.
The Big Deal, Jack stated, is “a way to say
thank you to all our students.”
Music was played enabling all dancers to
participate in some dances, while others were
suited for level 2 beginners as well as those in
the intermediate class. Everyone had a great
and fun time. There is not one person I spoke
to concerning this Big Deal that didn’t enjoy
him or herself, including those guests who
didn’t dance.
Before each dance, Sherry would walk all
those participating through the dance steps
before the music started. Then everyone would

begin on cue and the motion around the room
was in unison, everyone going in the same
direction at the same time. It really looked
great from the sidelines watching hundreds
of dancers move as one. Jack located himself
at various locations around the floor, keeping
the dancers in the proper line of dance.
During the event, door prizes were drawn
and snacks were supplied. The highlight of the
afternoon was the invited entertainers, some
of them being world champions. The first entertainers were our On Top of the World Pattern Dance Club who demonstrated a couple
of pattern dances for the crowd.
Sherry introduced two award-winning line
dancers, Maurice Rowe and Zac Detweiller.
Both young gentlemen danced a number of
line dances, holding the audience spellbound.
Both dancers have many accolades and both
teach line dancing as well as entertain thousands at dancing events. Zac is also a celebrated pastry chef.
To the surprise on many in attendance,
Sherry introduced three couples to the dance
floor who demonstrated what appeared to be
ballroom dancing. One couple, Shawn Swaithes and Donna Bonham Steinfield, were named
1999 Master’s World Champions which is the
highest level of achievement in the Master’s
Division in United Country Western Dance
Council (UCWDC) competition.
Another couple demonstrating great dancing techniques was Richard Olszewski and
Maria Harrington who are the present Reigning Silver Division Intermediate World Champions and the other couple, Russ and Linda
Hoyle took First Place in the Novice Division

at the Peach State Dance Festival held March
2007.
The folks attending this year’s Big Deal witnessed some great ballroom dancing equaling
any ballroom dance competition seen on television. “The main difference in the country
western dance is the competitors wear cowboy hats and boots,” Sherry told me. “They
also compete in a few dances not associated
with ballroom dancing such as the two-step.”
This was the first year the Big Deal was held
at the Cultural Center. The past three years
the event was held in the Health & Recreation
Ballroom but the Ballroom has become too
small with the large increases of line dancing
students.
Everyone thought the center’s dance floor
would be large enough to hold all those attending but from my observation it won’t be
long before the Cultural Center might become
too small unless attendance is kept to a reasonable number.
Jack and Sherry teach line dancing every
Monday from noon until 5 p.m. There is a
level two beginner’s class starting at noon,
and then an intermediate class starts at 1:15.
A second level two beginners class starts at
2:45 while beginners level one class starts art
4 p.m. Line dancing class, which by the way
are free to all On Top of the World residents
starts the second Monday in September running through the end of June.
Sherry stated the next day during line dancing lessons that there is a lady amongst us who
received a dozen of red roses from her daughter because it was her first “Big Deal.” “It was
like her first dance recital,” Sherry added.

Sherry Ashenfelter, one of the two
husband and wife team instructors
who teach line dancing to On Top of
the World residents, leads the group
during Big Deal No. 4.
Any questions concerning line dancing or
line dancing classes, please contact Jack and
Sherry Ashenfelter at 873-9440. ˛

Mother’s Day Buffet
at the Health & Recreation Ballroom

Line Dancing
Sherry Ashenfelter
The song lyrics say, “Put on your dancin’
shoes,” which we did for a line dance party on
March 30. The party, named The Big Deal No.
4, drew more than 300 On Top of the World
line dancers and their guests to the beautiful
Circle Square Cultural Center.
Entertainers demonstrated different types
of dance. Our friends and neighbors from the
On Top of the World Pattern Dance Club presented choreographed dances for partners.
Internationally known line dancers and choreographers Maurice Rowe and Zac Detweiller
added their unique style to line dances. Dancing the Cha-Cha, Two Step, Waltz, Nightclub
and West Coast Swing were Master’s Level
World Champions Shawn Swaithes and Donna
Bonham Steinfeld; Silver Division Intermediate World Champions Richard Olszewski and
Maria Harrington; and Novice Division First
place winners Russ and Linda Hoyle. We thank
the volunteers who helped us prepare the party, the entertainers who inspire us to be better dancers, and the hundreds of line dance
students who put their soles on the line and
bring joy to our souls.
Line dance classes meet September through
June. For information, phone 873-9440. ˛

Kountry
Kickers
Sue Moody
Kountry Kickers AKA Swingin’ Sisters
For those of you who don’t know who we
are … we’re a fun group of ladies who like to
dance and perform at nursing homes, assisted
living residences and On Top of the World venues. If you like to dance and would like to join
us, call me at 291-7679. I’ll be working with
beginners this summer on Saturdays from 10
a.m. to noon at the Arbor Club.
We decided to change our name because
we’re adding other dances to our repertoire.
Our last performance of the year was for the
Great Lakes Club … were they ever a great audience! We give a special thanks to Dave Guildford for his singing talents and his lovely wife,
Paula, for her support.
Until next time, I’ll leave you with a favorite
saying of mine: “Life may not always be the
party we expected, but while we’re here, let’s
dance!” ˛

www.OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com

Sunday, may 11, 2008

Two seatings
Noon and 2:00 p.m.
����������������������������861-9188

$17.00

Per Person, includes tax and gratuity

Children ages 8 to 12 - $8.50

- Buffet Menu-

Green Salad with choice of dressings
Sour Cream Potato Salad
���������������������������
��������������������������������������� ������������������������
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Coffee and Iced Tea
Featuring Assorted Desserts
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Ask
the Trainer
Howie Williams
Hello to all from the Health and Recreation
Fitness department! Summer is here and there
isn’t a better time to talk about how to lose
a few pounds. Here are some excellent suggestions courtesy of the American Dietetic Association (ADA). They took 11 toughest diet
problems and ran them by some of the top
dietitians in the United States: RDs who, in addition to their private careers, serve as media
spokespersons or heads of specialty practice
groups for the ADA.
Here’s what they told us, in their own words.
These tips are solid gold, learned from successful experience with thousands of clients.
Some tips are new. Some you’ve heard before,
but they’re repeated because they work. This
treasure trove of RD wisdom could change
your life-starting today.
I CAN ONLY HANDLE ONE DIET CHANGE RIGHT
NOW. WHAT SHOULD I DO?
1. Add just one fruit or veggie serving daily.
Get comfortable with that, then add an extra
serving until you reach eight to 10 a day.
2. Eat at least two servings of a fruit or veggie at every meal.
3. Resolve never to supersize your food
portions — unless you want to supersize your
clothes.
4. Make eating purposeful, not mindless.
Whenever you put food in your mouth, peel
it, unwrap it, plate it, and sit. Engage all of
the senses in the pleasure of nourishing your
body.
5. Start eating a big breakfast. It helps you
eat fewer total calories throughout the day.
6. Make sure your plate is half veggies and/
or fruit at both lunch and dinner.
ARE THERE ANY EASY TRICKS TO HELP ME CUT
CALORIES?
7. Eating out? Halve it, and bag the rest. A
typical restaurant entree has 1,000 to 2,000
calories, not even counting the bread, appetizer, beverage and dessert.
8. When dining out, make it automatic: Order one dessert to share.
9. Use a salad plate instead of a dinner
plate.
10. See what you eat. Plate your food instead of eating out of the jar or bag.
11. Eat the low-cal items on your plate first,
then graduate. Start with salads, veggies and
broth soups, and eat meats and starches last.
By the time you get to them, you’ll be full
enough to be content with smaller portions of
the high-calorie choices.
12. Instead of whole milk, switch to 1 percent. If you drink one 8-ounce glass a day,
you’ll lose five pounds in a year.
13. Juice has as many calories, ounce for
ounce, as soda. Set a limit of one 8-ounce glass
of fruit juice a day.
14. Get calories from foods you chew, not
beverages. Have fresh fruit instead of fruit
juice.
15. Keep a food journal. It really works
wonders.
16. Follow the Chinese saying: “Eat until
you are eight-tenths full.”
17. Use mustard instead of mayo.
18. Eat more soup. The non-creamy ones
are filling but low-cal.
19. Cut back on or cut out caloric drinks
such as soda, sweet tea, lemonade, etc. People have lost weight by making just this one
change. If you have a 20-ounce bottle of
Coca-Cola every day, switch to Diet Coke. You
should lose 25 pounds in a year.
20. Take your lunch to work.
21. Sit when you eat.
22. Dilute juice with water.

23. Have mostly veggies for lunch.
24. Eat at home.
25. Limit alcohol to weekends.
HOW CAN I EAT MORE VEGGIES?
26. Have a V8 or tomato juice instead of a
Diet Coke at 3 p.m.
27. Doctor your veggies to make them delicious: Dribble maple syrup over carrots, and
sprinkle chopped nuts on green beans.
28. Mix three different cans of beans and
some diet Italian dressing. Eat this three-bean
salad all week.
29. Don’t forget that vegetable soup counts
as a vegetable.
30. Rediscover the sweet potato.
31. Use pre-bagged baby spinach everywhere: as “lettuce” in sandwiches, heated in
soups, wilted in hot pasta, and added to salads.
32. Spend the extra few dollars to buy vegetables that are already washed and cut up.
33. Really hate veggies? Relax. If you love
fruits, eat plenty of them; they are just as
healthy (especially colorful ones such as oranges, mangoes and melons).
34. Keep seven bags of your favorite frozen vegetables on hand. Mix any combination,
microwave, and top with your favorite lowfat dressing. Enjoy three to four cups a day.
Makes a great quick dinner.
CAN YOU GIVE ME A MANTRA THAT WILL HELP
ME STICK TO MY DIET?
35. “The best portion of high-calorie foods
is the smallest one. The best portion of vegetables is the largest one. Period.”
36. “I’ll ride the wave. My cravings will disappear after 10 minutes if I turn my attention
elsewhere.”
37. “I want to be around to see my grandchildren, so I can forgo a cookie now.”
38. “I am a work in progress.”
39. “It’s more stressful to continue being
fat than to stop overeating.”
I EAT HEALTHY, BUT I’M OVERWEIGHT. WHAT
MISTAKES COULD I BE MAKING WITHOUT REALIZING IT?
40. Skipping meals. Many healthy eaters
“diet by day and binge by night.”
41. Don’t “graze” yourself fat. You can easily munch 600 calories of pretzels or cereal
without realizing it.

Member of the Month
Toni Trask is an incredible story of motivation, tenacity and success. When I met Toni
over a year ago she weighed more than I do
now. Since then she has made a dedicated
exercise plan work for her very successfully.
She has lost approximately 60 pounds and
measurably lost more than 20 inches in her
chest, waist hips and thighs. Toni has been an
inspiration to me and others of how someone
can change if they put their mind to it. She
still is improving rapidly and her training regimen consists of three personal training days,
walking at least four days a week, and taking
group exercise classes here at the fitness center. Toni plans to keep it up and I expect her
goal of 137 pounds to be met in the near future. Kudos to Toni who hasn’t had it easy,
but persevered and made it happen!

Absolutely Abs
This group exercise class meets Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 10 a.m. here at the Fitness
Center and is a 30-minute class dedicated to
those hard to work abdominals. It’s quick, efficient and fun. It’s a great way to work your
abdominals correctly and have some fun with
it. This class is known for playing tricks on
the instructor. Shame on you and you know
who you are!

All Ball
This class is Mondays and Wednesdays at
3 p.m. at the Fitness Center. It is dedicated to
teaching residents how to use the mysterious
stability ball. The ball is absolutely a versatile
fun challenge to improve your strength, core
muscles and balance. Class member of the
month is Ann Weldishofer who can balance on
her hands and knees on the ball, and also sit
on the ball without the feet touching the floor
while dancing! Kudos to you Ann!
Orientations to the fitness center are free
and every Tuesday at noon. Come by and start
your new program or refresh your current
program. Everyone is welcome and can have
a program adapted to your individual needs.
Personal Training is also available at reasonable rates and the quickest way for you to effectively and safely meet your goals.
That’s it for this month gang! ˛

For 20 years, Chambrel at Pinecastle has been
providing Exceptional Senior Living in Ocala.
Chambrel at Pinecastle offers a choice of:
• Independent and Assisted Living
• Outings and/or events daily
• Spacious studio, one and two
bedroom apartments
• Restaurant style dining with chef prepared meals
• 24- hour staff available
• Scheduled bus and luxury car transportation
• Outdoor activities including shuffleboard
and a heated pool

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS
OF EXCEPTIONAL
SENIOR LIVING
(352) 368-7710
1801 SE 24th Road • Ocala, FL
www.chambrelatpinecastle.com
751-ROP01-0607

Tennis
Association
H&R Center Courts
Schedule

Saturday & Monday, 8 a.m.noon: Mixed Doubles

Arbor Club
Tennis
Jorge Privat
Hello every one!
I hope you continue to enjoy the fine
weather we’ve been having. For the most part,
it’s been perfect tennis weather; not too hot,
not too cold, not too sunny … well, you get
the picture.
However, hot days are coming our way,
and some of you will be heading north to
visit friends and family or just simply to enjoy a variety of activities during the summer
months. Good luck to all of you who travel.
Please stay healthy and we look forward to
having you back later in the year. For those
of us who stay, we need to adjust to the circumstances, and with this in mind, we will be
stopping the tennis ladder at the end of June
for a couple of months. And, for those of you
who still wish to play on Thursdays during
those two months, we will implement another
activity for which, we will soon determine the
format. If you have any suggestions, please,
let me know.
Also, for all ladder participants, I want to
remind you that it is your responsibility to
try to find a substitute for the day you cannot
play, and do it as soon as you know about it.
Last minute attempts to try to find some one
to play for you can be very frustrating.
The results of the April 17 doubles tournament will not make the deadline for this
month’s tennis column, but I will mention it in
June. Hope you all enjoyed it and had a good
time.
On March 25, we had a meet with our neighbors from Oak Run, on their courts. As you
know, they only have four courts, so, we bring
four teams. This time, On Top of the World did
quite well. We won three of the four matches,
and the winning teams were represented by
Rosemarie Hueber and Tony Maiorino, Norma
Higgins and Hal Stanley, and Don Firkins and
Dale Paul.

Tennis Tip of the Month
What is “court position” any way?
Court position is one of the few things in
this wonderful and sometimes frustrating
game that is entirely under your control as a
player and as a team. You may not be able to
handle an opponent’s booming serve and you
probably can’t prevent him from mis-hitting
winners off his frame, but you can certainly
put yourself in the right position on the court
to deal with whatever is sent your way.
Many players are wedded to the notion that
proper court position is wherever you happen to be at the moment. The “watcher” or
“wanderer” of the doubles court is frequently
on the baseline, leaving his partner alone, unhappy and far too vulnerable at the net. This
“one up, one back” formation will beat teams
whose skills are technically inferior. However,
if you put two doubles teams of equal technical skill on a court, with one team in proper
position at the net, and the other in a “one up,
one back” formation, the net team will win the
match nine out of 10 times — possibly 10 out
of 10. Baseball teams have “center fielders;”
tennis teams do not. Good doubles teams —
those that have the ability to make things hap-

Tuesday & Thursday, 8 a.m.noon: Men’s Doubles
Wednesday & Friday, 8 a.m.noon: Ladies’ Doubles
All Resident Tennis
Players Welcome.
pen — will always make you pay for poor court
position by exploiting the enormous holes left
gaping by a “one up, one back” team. In addition to all of the other misery this formation
invites (bickering between partners and arguing about the center ball), leaving your partner
exposed at the net is tantamount to asking to
wear a target inscribed “Attention opponents:
Hit the ball at me. I am defenseless” and they
will happily oblige.
“Court position” refers only to your team’s
distance from the net, not the distance between the two partners. Relative to that, there
are only two places on the court for your team
to be positioned; one offensive, one defensive.
The offensive court position can be defined
as “second volley position” or “the offensive
line.” It is an area on the court about one or
two steps behind the centers of both service
boxes. Consider it “home base” from which
you rove throughout a point. The defensive
court position is situated approximately one
to two feet behind the base line. The offensive
position is the goal a team must attain after
the point starts. The defensive position is one
forced on a team by the opposition. Inexperienced teams are often shocked to learn that
the best offensive position on the court is so
far from the net, and the best defensive court
position is so far outside the base line. There
is no such animal as a “net-hugging” court position. You never start a point “on the net,”
but you may earn the right to close the net
later in the development of the point.
Once you have attained “second volley position” within the point, keeping it takes work.
To maintain your advantage, you and your
partner must be able to handle balls that opponents try to hit through you, by you, between you and over you. While in your offensive court position, your team should be in
constant lateral motion, continuously making
appropriate court position adjustments.
In my next column I will explain the “wall
axiom,” so that you can fully understand who
is responsible for the center balls. Until then,
keep on learning. ˛

Upcoming Publication Dates
• June issue: Thursday, May 29
• July issue: Thursday, July 3
• August issue: Thursday, July 31

Orientations and Personal Training

Life is full of choices.

Call to schedule a tour
and stay for lunch!
(352) 368-7710

May 2008

Assisted Living Facility #5397

On-Site of Ocala
Drapery Cleaning & More
We can clean, right where it hangs, all your fabric window treatments.
We are a Hunter Douglas® recommended and authorized company.

• Luminette® Privacy
Sheers
• Silhouette® Window
Shadings
• Duette® Honeycomb
Shades
✔ And all other
fabrics and shapes.
✔ We will make them
look almost like
new. Guaranteed.
✔ We also clean
upholstery.

(352)
873-7843
Call today for a free estimate
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Activities

12:15
12:30

May

To make changes, call Theresa at the Activities Office at 854-8707, Ext. 11

Monday
7:00
7:15
8:00
9:00

9:30
10:00
11:00
11:30
12:00

12:15
12:30

1:00
1:15
1:30
2:00
2:45
4:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
6:30
7:00

9:00

Lap Swimming
AC
Oxycise
H&R
Mixed Tennis D
CTS
R.C. Flyers Club
Field
Golden Slippers
BRS
Woodworking
WW
Bocce League
BCTS
Ceramics 9-2p.m.
Art
Practice Bridge
CR
No Bus on Mondays
Ladies Billiards
PLR
Dancing Toppers
H&R
Shuffleboard
CTS
Tennis Doubles
CTS
Ladies Billards
PLR
Water Walk
AC
Boccee League
BCTS
Lap Swimming
AC
Ladies Poker
MR3
Line Dance
(Level Two)
H&R
Mah Jongg
CC:A
Mens Golf Group
CR
Oxycise
H&R
Bridge
CR
Northern Lights Mah Jonng CC:G
Aqua Belles
AC
Pan Club
CC: MR3
Bocce League
BCTS
Computer Lab
H&R
Line Dance (Int.)
BR
Shuffleboard
CTS
Happy Hookers
Art
Rummicube
CC: E&F
Line Dance (Level Two)
H&R
Line Dance (Level One)
H&R
Mah Jongg
CC:A
Poker
MR3
Bridge
CR
Euchre II
CC: H
Wood Shop
WW
Dominoes
CC: G

1st Week
7:30
9:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:30
7:00

Marion Blood Bank
PL
(All Even # Months Only)
Life South Blood
PL
(All Odd # Months Only)
RC Flyers Club
CC: B&C
D’Clowns
CC: B & C
Bocce
CC: AC
Readers’ Theatre
CC: D
Comp. Handicap
CC: H
Sunshine Singers
BR
Genealogical Society
Theatre Group

MR3
CC: D

3rd Week
10:00
2:30
1:30
4:00
7:00

Genealogical Workshop
Readers’ Theatre
D’Clowns
Billiards Club
Sunshine Singers

CC-B&C
CC-D
CC: B&C
Art 00
BR

4th Week
9:00
3:00

Memorial Day Service
Flag Pole (5-26-08)
Community Patrol Prog.

HR

8:30

Lap Swimming
Oxycise
Men’s Tennis
Clogging
Women’s 18-Hole

12:15
12:30
1:00
1:30
3:00
5:15
5:30
5:45
6:00
6:30
7:00

1st Week
8:00
3:00

Men’s 9 Hole Golf
Great Lakes Club

P.R.
BR

2nd Week
8:00
9:00
1:30
3:30
6:30

Lions Club
Citizens Emer.
Response Team
Visually Impaired
Support Group
Alpha Investment
German Club

Pub
CC: E,F&G
CC: H

1:30
3:00
7:00

Unique Birders
NY/NJ Club
Democratic Club

8:00
1:00
3:30
4:00

CC: H
BR
CC: E&F
Pub
CC: E
Art
CC: G

Wednesday
7:00
7:15
8:00
8:30
9:00

9:30
AC
H&R
CTS
BR
GC

Lions Club
Scan/American
Alpha Investment
Diabetes Support Grp

11:30
12:00

Lap Swimming
Oxycise
Ladies Tennis
Men’s 18 Hole
Taps on Top
R.C. Flyers Club
Woodworking
Bus Ocala Run
Ceramics 9-2:30p.m.
Pinochle
Crafty Ladies
Billiards 101
Lap Swimming
Ladies Poker

AC
H&R
CTS
Golf
BR
Field
WW
Art
MR3
CR
Pl RM
AC
MR3

Location Codes

CCC
CLC
CSCC
CR

Arbor Club
Arbor Tennis Courts
Arbor Indoor Pool
Arbor Outdoor Pool
Art Studio
Ballroom
Bocce Courts
Arbor Conference
Center
Candler Community
Center
Computer Learning
Center
Circle Square
Cultural Center
Card Room

FF
Flying Field
GC
Golf Course
HR
H&R Exercise Room
H&R CTS Tennis Courts
H&R
Health & Rec Bldg
HRP
H&R Pool
ICC
Indigo Community
Center
MGC
Miniature Golf Course
MR1
Meeting Room 1
MR3
Meeting Room 3
PL
H&R Parking Lot
PL RM Poolroom
SBF
Softball Field
WW
Wood Shop

Oxycise
Mah Jongg
Bridge
Japanese Emb
Aqua Belles
Mah Jongg
Pan Club
Bocce League
Shuffleboard
Dance Committee
Softball Practice
Bingo
Poker
Pickleball
Duplicate Bridge
Poker

H&R
CC:A
CR
CC: C
AC
CC: A
CC: MR3
BCTS
CTS
CC: B&C
SBF
BR
MR3
CTS
CR
MR3

1:30

10:30
1:00
3:00

Travel Toppers
Stamp Club
Italian/Amer Club

1:45
3:00

Native Plants
Pennsylvania Club

CC: A
Bank PAB
BR

2nd Week
CC: H
CC: E & F

3rd Week
1:00

Stamp Club

Bank PAB

Thursday
7:00
7:15
8:00
8:30
9:00

9:30
10:00
10:30

11:00
11:30
12:00
12:15
12:30

1:00

1:30
2:30
3:00
4:00
5:30
6:00
6:30

Lap Swimming
Oxycise
Men’s Tennis
Clogging
Racquetball
Woodcarving
Art League
Computer Club
R.C. Flyers Club
Round Dance Classes
Hand & Foot Canasta
Bus Ocala Run
Miniature Golf
Shuffleboard
Round Dance Class
Water Walk
Advanced Tap
OTOW Concert Chorus
Friendship Bible Study
Walleyball
Water Walk
Lap Swimming
Lap Swimming
Advanced Square Dancers
Mah Jongg
Oxycise
Sewing Bees
Theatre Group
Mah Jongg
Bridge
Bocce League
Ten Pen
Square Dancing DBD
Table Tennis
Shuffleboard
Jazz Club
The New Pretenders
Bus Grocery Run
Mah Jongg
Card Game
Miniature Golf
Poker
Pickleball
Bridge
Chess Club
Poker
Mixed Poker

8:00

7:00
7:15
8:00
8:10
8:30
9:00

10:00
1:00
5:30

NY/NJ Board Meeting
Rubber Stamping Cards
Bunko Dice Game
Opera Appreciation
Southern Club
Scrabble Club
Latin Cardio
Singles Club
NARFE Chapter 2279
*High Tea (5-8-08)
Karaoke Night

11:30
12:00

6:30
6:45

CC-H
CC-D
MR3
CC-C
BR
AC
AC
CC: G&H
CH
AC
CC: E,F&G

3rd Week
9:00
Hand & Foot Canasta
12:00 *Tampa Bay vs.
Yankees (5-15-08)
1:00
Rubber Stamping Card

11:00

MGC
CTS
CC: E&F
AC
HR
HR
MR3
CTS
AC
AC
AC
CC: E&F
CC:A
H&R
Art
BR
CC: A
CR
BCTS
CTS
CC: E&F
H&R
CTS
CC: D
HR

2nd Week
9:30
10:30
1:30
2:00
3:00
7:00

9:30
10:00
10:30

12:15
12:30

1st Week

CR
HR
CC-D

MR3
CC-H
CC: B&C

*Seminole Casino Trip
(5-22-08)

HR

Friday

AC
H&R
CTS
BR
HR CTS
Art-B
Art-A
CC: B&C
Field
CC: E&F
CR

CC: A
CC: B
MGC
MR3
CTS
CR
ART
MR3
CC: H

Bunka Dice Game
S.P.C.A.
Orchid Club

4th Thursday

1st Week

7:00

* Advance registration and fee may be required. Please check in advance.
A full list of classes can be found in the Master the Possibilities catalog, available at
the Education Building at Circle Square Commons.

AC
AC CTS
ACIP
ACOP
Art
BR
BCTS
CC

6:30
7:00

Art
CC: G

3rd Week

CC: B&C

Tuesday
7:00
7:15
8:00

10:30
11:00
11:30
12:00

4th Week

2nd Week
10:00
2:30

9:30

Raquetball
HR CTS
R.C. Flyers Club
Field
Computer Club
CC: B&C
Hand & Foot Canasta
CR
Woodworking
WW
Arts & Crafts
BR
Bus Ocala Run
Women’s 9-Hole
GC
Horse Shoe League
CTS
Miniature Golf
MGC
Pinochle
MR3
Stitch Witch Quilters
Art
Horseshoe League
CTS
Walleyball
CTS
Lap Swimming
AC
Lap Swimming
AC
Men’s Poker
MR3
Cybex Orientation
GYM
Oxycise
H&R
Bridge
CR
Stitch Witches Quilters
Art
Mah Jongg
CC: A
Badminton (Racquetball Cts) H&R
The New Pretenders
HR
Shuffleboard
CTS
Shutterbugs
CC:B&C
Square Dance Class
AC
Mah Jongg
CC:A
Miniature Golf
MGC
Table Tennis
HR
Mah Jongg
MR2
Pinochle
MR3 & Art
Duplicate Bridge
CR
Mah Jongg
CC: G
Pattern Dancing
BR
Mixed Poker
CC: H
Pattern Dancing
BR
Square Dance Class
AC

1:00
1:30
3:00
4:00
5:30
6:00

15

1:00

2:00
5:00
6:00
6:15

Lap Swimming
Oxycise
Ladies Tennis
Water Walk
Dancing Toppers
Woodworking
R.C. Flyers Club
Dominoes
Bocce League
Bus Ocala Run
Shuffleboard
Racquetball
Light Aerobics
Power Aerobics
Water Walk
Bocce League
Water Walk
Lap Swimming
Ladies Poker
Mah Jongg
Mens Golf Group
Oxycise
Aqua Belles
Mah Jongg
Table Tennis
Canasta the Old
Fashion Way
Square Dancing
Fun In The Water
Happy Hour
Cribbage
Nickel Nickel
Euchre 4 Fun
Advanced Bridge
Euchre

AC
H&R
CTS
AC
H&R
WW
Field
MR3
BCTS
CTS
H&R CTS
H&R
H&R
AC
BCTS
AC
AC
MR3
CC:A
CR
H&R
AC
CC: A
H&R
CR
H&R BR
AC
AC
Art
MR3
CC:A
CR
H&R

1st Week
1:00

Women of the World

CC: E

2nd Week
9:00
2:00
4:00
7:00

RC Ladybirds
New England Club
Cinco De Mayo
Happy Hour (5-9-08)
Republican Club

CC: A
CC: E,F
AC
CC: E,F,&G

3rd Week
2:00

Blackjack Poker

12:00
4:00

High 12 Club
Super Hero/Cartoon
Character Costume
Happy Hour (5-23-08)

CC: E

4th Week
TBA
AC

Saturday
8:00
8:30
9:00
10:00
10:30
12:15
1:00
5:30
5:45
6:30

Mixed Tennis
Men’s Softball
Computer Club
Art League
Mixed Tennis
Tai Chi Practice
Oxycise
Table Tennis
China Painters
Open Mah Jongg
Singles Pinochle
Bridge

CTS
SBF
CC: B&C
Art
CTS
AC
H&R
H&R
Art
CC: A
CR
CR

Sunday
9:00
12:00
12:15
1:00
5:30
6:00
7:00

Racquetball
Miniature Golf
Mah Jongg
Scrapbooking
Oxycise
China Painters
Mah Jongg
Miniature Golf
Pickleball
Mixed Poker

HR CTS
MGC
CC:A
CC:D
H&R
Art
CC:A
MGC
CTS
CC: H

2nd Week
2:30
6:00

Friendship Social Club
Movie of the Month

BR
BR

3rd Week
2:00

American/Jewish

CC: E,F & G

7495 SW 38th Street • Ocala, FL 34474

237-3562

Extensive Greenware Available!
Duncan Essentials 102 • Saturday, May 10
Call for Details

Large selection of Greenware and Bisque • Paint, Supplies & Classes
Open 6 Days • Open Late Tuesday and Thursday
Now accepting Visa & MasterCard

Mention this ad and receive first firing free!
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From left are Elizabeth Hatﬁeld,
KF4RJG, vice president; Charles Lucas,
W1DOH, president; and Len Lucas,
W1GFX , treasurer.

Friendship
Amateur Radio
Ed Brendle
The Friendship Amateur Radio Club held its
monthly event on April 14. “Old Time Radio”
was the theme for this meeting reminding us
of how things were with radio decades ago.
The FARC’s Club Call is N4FRC.
The next meeting is scheduled for May
12 at 1:30 p.m. at the Sheriff’s substation on
West State Road 200. All Hams are invited and
members are urged to attend and to bring a
guest.
The FARC is open to all Hams and their
families. If you are interested, and not currently licensed, the FARC has instructors who
can assist in teaching theory to help you earn
your license.
We have members who offer their expertise
in radio and computers. The club newspaper
and notices inform members of the club’s
many activities. In addition, the FARC has a
2-meter net that meets on Monday at 4 p.m.
on 145.170 MHz (except for Monday of the
monthly meeting), and a CW net on Tuesday
at 7 p.m. on 21.145 MHz.
For more information, call Ed Brendle,
KA1INC, at 873-4354. ˛

100
Grandparents
Barbara Greenwood
As I said to Mrs. Coy, asstistant principal at
Romeo Elementary School, “We’re back!” And
glad we were to be back at our favorite school
in April. FCAT is done, everyone can breathe a
sigh of relief, and we’re where we want to be.
We received a warm welcome from Mrs.
Coy when she came out to meet us at the bus.
There were 52 “grandparents” in attendance
on this fine morning.
Everyone followed her lead to the Media
Center, where we signed in and waited for
our students to come out and take us to their
classrooms. The children were all smiles when
they saw us, and some lucky “grandparents”
received big “glad you’re back” hugs. The joyful spirit from everyone was welcomed and
greatly appreciated.
This volunteer opportunity for us is truly
a great one. Where else could you spend a
morning with delightful, well-supervised children, and still be able to leave and come back
to our quiet community with few cares and
worries. We always return home with warm
hearts, good feelings and some new memories
to write about in our diaries.
Speaking of our community, I would be
remiss if I didn’t thank all of our generous
residents for giving labels, food and clothing
to help the many children in need at Romeo.
I know for a fact that everything that’s been
given has been put to very good use by the
students who are very excited to receive these
gifts. Thank you very much.
As I am writing this, I’m thinking of the upcoming events planned for the month of April.
Some of our “grandparents” will have traveled
to Romeo to attend their book fair and their
science fair. I’m sure that both of these events
were very interesting and well attended. It is
always so nice to receive a personal invitation
as we did from Mrs. Coy.
May 8 will be our last visit to the school
until September. If you would like to learn
more about our group, please call me, Barbara, at 861-2539. The bus, driven by a very
reliable man named Doug, will pick us up at
approximately 9:15 a.m. in the parking lot of
the Health & Recreation Center. We ask all of
our readers going on that particular morning
to arrive at the parking lot at 9 a.m. because
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sometimes Doug can get to us earlier. We return to On Top of the World at approximately
noon.
Our ongoing project that the “grandparents” take part in throughout the school year
is Food-4-Kids. With our donations, the donations of the Quilting Club and the generosity
of the On Top of the World residents, we have
been able to increase the number of children
who receive these backpacks which provide
meals for them on the weekend. Single serving food items such as juices, cereals, snack
bars, pop-top canned goods, crackers, peanut
butter, jelly, canned or plastic containers of
fruit, etc., would be appreciated. There are
still many children in the school who are in
need of this program. Your contribution may
be delivered to the home of Elliott and Marlyn
Barbour. There is tote on the front porch
where you may place your contributions.
Their address is: 8680-H S.W. 94th St. or you
may call Barbara, 861-2539, to have your donation picked up.
We also want to let you know how grateful
we are to those who clip the Campbell’s soups
and the General Mills labels that say Box Tops
for Education or Labels for Education. Don’t
forget, on the Campbell soup products, we
need the picture of the Campbell kid and the
UPC label in order for them to be valid. The
drop site for the labels is the “Red School
House,” in the lobby, under the stairs of the
H&R Center. Romeo receives 10 cents for each
label donated, and the money that comes back
to Romeo is used for the personal needs of
the students.
Thank you so much for helping to make
things better for the children of Romeo. Have
a wonderful and safe summer. ˛

www.OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com

Community
Patrol
Joe Berger
I would like to thank the sheriff’s department for taking our members and some residents out to the Work Farm that produces the
food for those who are incarcerated. I understand from those who went that it was a great
trip.
The Community Patrol is extending an invitation to all residents to attend our meeting
on May 19 at 8 p.m. at the Arbor Conference
Center, Suites B and C, to meet with Sheriff
Dean. He will bring all of us up to date on the
improvements that have been made in the
sheriffs department.
I would like to make all people who use
ATMs to be vigilant when going to use them.
If you notice anyone loitering around, do not
stop. Call 911 and go to another machine. Remember, your safety comes first, and we all
have to be extra careful at this time.
Again, thank you volunteers in the Community Patrol for what you do. You are a great
asset to our community and the sheriff’s department. ˛

Photo IDs
Customer Service, Friendship
Commons, Suite 200
8 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Friday

Jeffrey Dee Fleigel, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Suzanne S. Fleigel, M.D.
Board Certiﬁed American Academy of Otolaryngology
■ Ear, Nose, Throat, Head & Neck Surgery
■ Allergy Blood Tests Available
■ Removal of Facial Spots
■ Facial Plastic Surgery

Blue Cross & Blue Shield Providers
Medicare Participating

1400 South Magnolia, Ocala, FL 34471

732-8171
By Appointment
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Democratic
Club

Genealogical
Society

Tony Tortora

Lee Wittmer

Elizabeth Kyle

Republican Club meetings are generally
held on the second Friday of the month at 7
p.m. in the Arbor Conference Center. Occasionally, the date or time changes to accommodate a special event. Always check the TV
announcements for the next meeting.
The plans for the next few months are:
• May 9: Candidates for county commission district 5 are invited to speak at the annual picnic in the Arbor Conference Center,
Suites E, F and G. They are the incumbent
Commissioner Charlie Stone and challenger
Ray Strickland.
• June 13: Candidate for school board Bobby James is scheduled to speak. James is the
incumbent board member appointed by Governor Charlie Crist.
• July 11: Judi Zanetti, incumbent member
and candidate for school board, is scheduled
to speak.
• Aug. 15: Jim Yancey, school superintendent and candidate, is scheduled to speak at
the annual pizza party.
• Sept. 12 and Oct. 12: We will host the Republicans running for office following the primary election.
All Republican candidates for office are
welcome at the meetings and many will attend. They are given an opportunity to introduce themselves but not to give a campaign
speech unless invited to do so. ˛

Please do not eat dessert after your supper on Tuesday, May 20. At 6:30 p.m. prior to
the commencement of the general meeting in
Suites E and F of the Arbor Conference Center,
we will have an ice cream social.
Regular and sugar-free ice cream, along
with cookies, iced tea and coffee will be served
to members and their guests.
Bring a friend along, whether a member or
not. All who have an interest in our club are
welcome to attend.
The speakers will be Pat Gabriel from the
Corridor Coalition and Bruce Day from the
Withlacooche Regional Planning Council. This
promises to be an outstanding evening. ˛

Memorial Day, originally called Decoration
Day, has been evolving into something less significant than was originally intended. It began
when people from around the country began
decorating the graves of the Civil War dead
even before the war was over. The practice
grew until Gen. John A. Logan, commander of
the Grand Army of the Republic, issued an order in May 1868. It was first observed on May
30, 1868, when flowers were placed on Union
and Confederate graves in Arlington National
Cemetery. The appalling number of dead was
more than 700,000.

Republican
Club

Italian
American Club
Jerome E. Cauda
Again, we are looking for a reporter.
The club picnic will be held on Tuesday,
May 6, from noon to 4 p.m. in Suites E, F and
G of the Arbor Conference Center. Tickets are
required. The price is $6 for members and $8
for guests. For information or tickets contact
Mike on 861-9484. Member Tony Donato will
provide entertainment.
Anne Vivaronda has accepted the position
as entertainment coordinator for the club.
At the April meeting, the club was entertained by
Angie “The Italian Sophie Tucker” who presented a medley of old time favorites.
The club needs volunteers to handle several openings on the board. There is an immediate need for two board members. If you are
interested please contact Mike or a member of
the board.
The need exists for members to volunteer
for next year’s slate of officers. ˛

Beth
Pantages
PT
Clinical
Director
Beth has been a Physical Therapist
for over 19 years. She is co-founder of
this family owned business. Her experience includes Director of Rehabilitation
at Doctor’s Hospital in Plantation, FL,
and Chief of Physical Therapy at North
Ridge Hospital in Ft. Lauderdale. Beth
has served as a clinical instructor for
University of Miami, Nova Southeastern
and Florida International Universities.
She brings to the Ocala area extensive
experience and post-graduate training
in Cardiac, Stroke and Orthopaedic Rehabilitation. Mrs. Pantages is a popular
speaker on Back Pain, Fall Prevention,
Arthritis and Cardiac Rehabilitation.

◆ Aquatic Therapy
◆ Orthopedic Conditions
◆ Stroke Rehabilitation
◆ Balance & Fall Prevention
◆ Back & Neck Pain
◆ Fibromyalgia
◆ Sports Injuries
◆ Motor Vehicle Accidents
◆ Joint Pain & Stiffness

7860 SW 103rd Street Road
Building 100, Suite 2
Ocala, FL 34481

(352) 854-3424

Avalon
Social Club
Lorriane Rourke
The April turnout was excellent with lovely
centerpieces that were spearheaded by Sandi
Kemp. Great job Sandi and her helpers. These
were awarded to a person at each table.
Our 50/50 raffle had two winners of $31
each with the remaining $63 going to the Interfaith Emergency Services for food. In addition, folks dropped off food that I will deliver
to help with their shortage this month. Thank
you for your participation, folks.
We had some fantastic food with the general theme this month of pasta. It’s always
funny, as each month there seems to be a different trend on what folks bring. Our game
this month was based on tables competing
answering questions Sandi proposed from the
Jackie Gleason show. Boy, did I get an education! Sandi keeps things rolling at our events.
Our next bring-a-dish is going to be an outside block party located at the cul-de-sac on
the south end of Southwest 99th Court Road.
This is the circle across the street from the
Arbor Club. Bring your chairs.
If you have a folding table we can use for
setting the food on, let me know, as we will
need some. A nearby neighbor may set his stereo up for outside music, possibly line dancing tunes, and being close to the Kentucky
Derby, Marion has a game we can play for
those interested. We’ll coordinate the golf cart
and car parking (cars along the street prior to
the circle).
In addition let’s see who can wear a funky
hat. The Derby is known for its exotic and
strange hats, so those interested decorate
or just wear one you have. With the sun out
you’ll need one and if you aren’t up to it, don’t
worry. come anyway.
Food for May 5 will be finger food. Bring
your dish with a serving piece if it needs it,
your own beverage and chair to sit in and meet
the neighbors. For those who felt the first one
was too crowded (way back in the beginning),
we have moved to a bigger place with not as
many showing up.
The location again is the south end of
Southwest 99th Court Road (the circle across
the road from the Arbor Club), finger food,
setup 4:30, start time 5 p.m. running until 7
p.m. Rain location will be the Arbor Club Ballroom (if in doubt, contact Lorraine Rourke).
Any questions call Lorraine at 390-2120 or
Marion Nassey at 390-3678. ˛

Bloodmobile
Don Pixley
Great news, the April drive netted 47 units
plus three ALYX donations. We only had two
deferrals! We are making progress!
We are most appreciative of all who gave of
their time to achieve this total.
However, we did encounter a problem with
a bit of overcrowding on the bus and some potential donors had to leave before they could
donate. This creates an untenable situation
and every effort will be made to see that this
does not happen again.
We have had a lengthy discussion with the
blood bank and they have agreed to extend the
hours for donations until 2:30 p.m. Considering that by the time the next donation drive is
held, (June 2) most if not all of our snowbirds

Friendship
Social Club
Eileen Utiss
At the April meeting of the Friendship Club,
the sun was shining and the temperature was
cooler than normal outside but there was a
warm spirit of friendship shared by those in
attendance.
After the regular officer and committee
reports, president Eileen Utiss asked for volunteers for this year’s nomination committee.
They will recruit members for three open positions of next year’s officers.
These positions are first and second vice
presidents and secretary. Eileen (president)
and Carol Schultz (treasurer) will remain in
office another year.
Anyone interested in being on the nomina-

I have been moved by the number of veterans buried in Good Shepherd Memorial Gardens, not only in sections dedicated to veterans, but throughout all of the gardens. Most
are World War II veterans. Some served in
more than one war. All are worthy of remembrance on Memorial Day.
This observation led me to wondering about
those who never returned. The American Battle Monuments Commission Web site, www.
abmc.gov/cemeteries/index.php, was a real
eye-opener for me. There are about 125,000
casualties buried on foreign soil. Also listed
are several thousand lost or missing. When
one is found and identified a rosette is added
to the name.
Each of these 25 foreign memorials is a
beautiful tribute reminding us of the real purpose of Memorial Day. There is an index of
names, a virtual tour, a history of each memorial, and a form to request more information.
This is a site to show your children and
grandchildren. A history lesson for all of us
who have benefited from their sacrifice.
Good progress is continuing on the indexing of Good Shepherd Memorial Gardens.
Thanks to the continuing dedication of our
volunteers. Veterans I and II are finished. We
are working on monuments and devotion.
We have our business meeting on the second Monday at 10 a.m. in Room 3 of the Arts
and Crafts building.
The education and mentoring meeting
is the third Monday at 10 a.m. in the Arbor
Center Rooms A and B. There is much to be
learned about genealogy. Come and see. ˛

will have migrated north. This creates a problem making an estimate as to how we will do
next time. So we will be on hand the afternoon
of the next drive so we can adjust our hours
as well as possible. We plead for patience as
we work out the schedules.
Those reporting for the April drive follow:
Renee Aden, Sherman Axinn, George Borgia,
Dianne Bowles, James Bowles, Jean Braswell,
Kay Breyfogle, Nancy Burchill, Kay Chandler,
Margitta Claterbos, Don Conroy, Loretta Conroy, Carol DeYoung, Deloris Downing, Henry
Erikson, Nancy Erikson, Rosalie Fridell, James
Goulat, John Grimshaw, John Hemmen, an
ALYX donor, Julie Hickok, Lauren Hickok,
John Hodd, Richard Kaminske, an ALYX donor
with a record of more than 22 gallons, Judith
Kane, Richard Kane, Paul Kannapel, Melvin
Klosterman, John Kreps, Jr., Edward Lalonde,
Thomas McHaffie, an ALYX donor, Karen McNeeley, Lorraine McSweeney, Dorothy Metcalf, Jeanne Nicholls, Georgia Ouellette, Leona
Phillips, Joyce Pixley, Edward Pozsony, Joan
Rappa, Marie Roppel, who has more than 20
gallons to her credit, Lorraine Rourke, Bruce
Roxburgh, Hedy Schamal, Shirley Shellman,
Florence Soens, nearing 12 gallons, Sara Sommer, Jodi Szymanski and Diane Weherley.
We are hopeful for as successful a drive in
June as this one was. If you can, please bring
a friend or neighbor along and help us set a
new higher goal. All sections of On Top of the
World are urged to participate. The trip to the
Big Red Bus is a short one!
Please mark your calendars now, June 2,
7:30 a.m. until 2:30 p.m. We are the sole supplier of Marion County Hospitals. ˛
tion committee or running for an office can
call Eileen or Carol.
There was discussion of raising annual dues
from $7 to cover rising cost of entertainment
and refreshments served at the meetings. This
will be open for general discussion at the next
meeting. With birthday and anniversaries acknowledged and 50/50 winners chosen the
meeting was adjourned.
Because Mother’s Day is on the second Sunday in May, the meeting date will be one week
earlier — May 4 from 2:30 to 4 p.m. in the
Health & Recreation Ballroom. Entertainment
will be Johnny Alston with a Motown review.
The Friendship Club is open to all members
of On Top of the World communities including Candler Hills and Indigo East. Please come
as our guest to a meeting and enjoy some refreshments and friendly conversation.
To members who have been away for
awhile, we would welcome your return.
Mark your calendar and see you May 4.

˛

Auto • Home • Golf Cart • Flood • Motor Home
Medicare Supplements • Health • Life

Friendship Center
at On Top of the World Communities
8441 SW SR 200, Suite 117
Ocala, FL 34481

Fast, competitive rates. Please call

352-351-3111
www.feroinsurance.com

ASI • Tower Hill • American Traditions & Others
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Water & Sewer
Behind the Scenes
at Bay Laurel District

BY BOB WOODS
WORLD NEWS WRITER
Have you ever wondered how many gallons
of water can be stored in the huge water tank
situated behind the vegetable gardens on 99th
Street? At the same time have you ever wondered where the water used here in On Top of
the World comes from? Maybe you have never thought about it and take your water and
sewage usage for granted. You are not alone;
many folks here living in On Top of the World
have never given either service a thought unless they have had previous problems.
I thought it would be a great idea for me
to look into both services, as I for one have
not given either service any attention since
I have had no problems. I met with Bryan
Schmalz, who is a senior operator for both our
water sources and sewage plant. I was quite
surprised to find out more about this young
man’s responsibilities in the job, which is so
intense as it involves the health and well-being of every resident living in all our communities including Stone Creek.
I take my hat off to this employee as he
went from a water-meter reader to a senior
operator at both our water plants. Bryan explained to me in depth the courses he had to
complete, tests, additional courses and more
tests in order to obtain and keep his licenses
up to date.
The wells used for our water supply, which
number four, each pump out of the earth 1,600
gallons of water per minute from wells averaging 250 feet deep. That big tank I mentioned
before sitting on top of the hill holds 2 million gallons. During the winter months, when
water usage is down, approximately one and
one half to two million gallons of water are
used each night, mostly watering our lawns
through our irrigation systems. Golf courses
have their own wells and pumping stations.
To better relate to these figures, we are using roughly 3 million gallons per day with only
500,000 gallons of the precious liquid winding up in the sewage system. Bryan added that
during the dry summer months the high usage of our water can hit the 4.5 million gallon
mark. That’s a lot of water being sprinkled on
our lawns and gardens.
With the high usage of water during the
evening and night time hours, Bryan really
emphasized the importance for following the
scheduled hours for watering and obeying water restrictions.
Bryan gave me the cook’s tour of the water
facility and the sewage plant. He explained to
me that our water is some of the best. He is required by law to inject chlorine into the water
to protect the public health but he assured me
it is over what the law requires but not enough
to deter the water’s taste.
There are 13 employees working both facilities including six operators, but not all being
licensed in both the water and sewage plants.
Bryan filled me with so much information
concerning both facilities and what the duties of all the employees entail that my head
was in a tailspin. He did mention that the crew
inspects hundreds and hundreds of different
valves spread all around our community, not
to mention more than 300 fire hydrants that
have to be checked and painted periodically
and some 1,000 service valves.
He also told me they maintain more than
60 miles of water lines running beneath the
surface in all our communities including Stone
Creek not to mention all the water meters at

The tank behind the vegetable
gardens on Southwest 99th Street
holds 2 million gallons of water.
individual homes and making house calls to
rectify any complaints.
I noticed cases of safety equipment and
Bryan explained that they continuously train
in case of a chlorine spill. He showed me the
cases containing breathing apparatus and he
also elaborated on the giant generator in the
building next to the water storage tank, which
is tested often in case of a power outage such
as during a hurricane.
I was more interested in what I was consuming then where the water disappeared after flushing the toilet. Bryan gave me a tour
of our sewage facility also. I am glad he did
as I now have a better understanding of the
facilities.
There are 20 pumping stations for sewage
located throughout all our communities that
pump the raw sewage to the treatment plant
located behind the post office on 90th Street.
These pumping stations are checked every
day. If one of these stations fails for whatever reason there is an alarm that sounds and
neighbors to these stations should be aware of
the alarm and report it as soon as possible.
For one thing, I had no idea on the size of
the sewage complex but I did know they were
expanding the facility. Bryan told me when the
construction is complete the plant will be able
to process over one point two million gallons
of sewage per day.
Bryan explained to me step by step as to
the entire operation when raw sewage enters
the plant until it leaves, either in a solid or
liquid state. During his explanation, Bryan got
really excited as he was explaining all the little
bugs (microscopic bugs that break down the
solids, in other words, bacteria) and what they
do. He also explained the treatment plant just
speeds up the process of what Mother Nature
does over a longer period of time. The main
purpose of the sewage plant, according to
Bryan, is to protect the water supply, which
protects our environment.
Ninety-nine point nine percent of the raw
sewage entering the plant is liquid and when

Photos by Bob Woods

Bryan Schmalz, senior operator, checks equipment.
this liquid leaves the plant it is completely
clear, but I don’t know if I would want to gulp
down a glass knowing where this water came
from.
The water is pumped out to a pond located
in the Circle Square Ranch where it is used to
irrigate Bahia grass being grown for hay. This
pond can hold 1.6 million gallons. The solids
are trucked out to the ranch and spread on
the ground. Both areas are restricted to the
ranch’s cattle.
I would like to bring up one subject. I was
told by Bryan that everything that is thrown
into the toilet winds up at the sewage plant.
After surviving many pumping stations any
foreign objects are collected in a screen and

have to be removed manually. Bryan told me
that I would be surprised what they find in
this screen.
I won’t go into details but some of the objects have been a dollar bill, which has been
cleaned and hangs up in the sewage plant’s office, sanitary items, towels and other items of
clothing. Bryan said that he even found a golf
ball. He is surprised some items reach it to the
plant without clogging up sewer pipes.
So folks, beware what you toss in the old
toilet bowl, it could come back to haunt you
either by an employee returning what you disposed or having to call a plumber to clean out
your drains. By all means, please observe watering days and water restrictions. ˛

861-9873

in May

May Featured Beverages!
Watermelon Smoothie
Tiramisu Latte

New at Sid’s: Grab-n-Go Ham & Turkey wrap with
chips and fountain drink for only $5.95 plus tax

40

opportunities to learn and grow

Don’t Miss aThing!
Register online at
www.MasterThePossibilities.com
or by calling 854-3699

Open Monday - Friday, 7:00 am - 6:00 pm,
Saturday, 7:00 am - 3:00 pm
Every Wednesday

Every Wednesday

Lunch
Prime Rib
Sandwich
$6.95

Dinner
Prime Rib
$9.95

Good Friends, Good Food, Good Place!
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Women of the
World
Marsha Vieu
Earleen Kenyon from the Marion Therapeutic Riding Association was the guest speaker
at the Women of the World’s April meeting.
Ms. Kenyon presented a very enlightening
speech on the various functions provided by
them, including the fact that the association
is primarily staffed by volunteers and funded
by donations and has been doing this for 25
years. They presently have 135 clients of all
ages and with varying handicaps that they
serve, the youngest being four years old. She
touched upon how one can become a volunteer in many capacities and that tours are
available upon request.
The association is presently expanding to a
second location and hopes in the future to be
able not only to help handicapped individuals
but also to open a children’s camp for ablebodied children, help returning veterans, and
individuals with MS.
Carolyn Cummings, a member of Women
of the World, who volunteers with Marion
Therapeutic Riding Association, spoke to the
group also. She has been moved to tears by
the efforts of her riding partners. Carolyn
encourages those who might be interested to
take a “get-acquainted” tour. Talk to Carolyn

Support Group Hosts
Caregivers Event
The Alzheimer’s and Dementia Alliance for
Education and Support, Inc., a local support
organization, is sponsoring a day to bring
honor and rejuvenation to caregivers.
“Our Hometown Heroes” will be the theme.
The event will be held on Tuesday, June 3,
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Hospice of Marion County, Inc. Center for Education at 3231
S.W. 34th Ave. Ocala. Registration begins at 10
a.m.
Caregivers will hear a speaker, have lunch
and be part of a lively, open discussion on
caregiving issues. There will also be a drawing
for door prizes provided by sponsors.
This event is free but registration is required due to limited seating. For additional
information contact Terrie Hardison 615-3202
or David Hardison 617-2823. ˛

$5 off first appointment

for a more personal look at this worthy opportunity.
New officers were elected for the 2008-09 year
and will be sworn in at the May meeting. They are:
Nancy Grabowski, president; Marsha Vieu,
first vice president; Sharon Wasmund; second
vice president; Marie Roppel, treasurer; and
Terri Molnar, secretary.
The newly elected officers will have a
smoother transition because many of the committee chair people have agreed to remain “on
the job.” Betty Serwecki will be in charge of
the refreshment committee while Bea Maxwell
and Mary Curry will head the 50/50 raffle.
Nancy Delp will once again chair the email communications and Barbara Martyn will
head the telephone portion of the communications area. Carla Magri and April May Pollard are co-chairing the historian committee.
Lois Nix has volunteered to lead the Rags to
Riches committee. Each of these committees
is able to function only with the help of other
volunteers. We hope you will consider some of
these over the summer break and add your enthusiasm next fall. All helpers are welcomed!
We look forward to your ideas, too.
Our Sunshine Committee will continue to
send special “hugs” (in the form of cards) over
the summer months, as we don’t want to forget any of our members when they need us
most. Janice Giuliano will be a vital part of the
Sunshine Committee. You can contact Janice at
home or Nancy Grabowski at Nnutss456@aol.
com or call her at 873-4315, with the name of
any member in need of a special hug. Janice
thought a person from each of our neighborhoods might step forward to act as a contact,
too. IF you’re that gal, please talk to Janice or
Nancy.
Our May and final meeting of the year will
be May 2 at 1 p.m. at the Arbor Conference
Center. There will be no speaker but entertainment will be provided by the On Top of the
World Concert Choir, and the charity will be
“Stuff the Bus” providing school supplies for
needy children.
For all of our residents who are not members of Women of the World, we invite you
to attend our last meeting of the year as a
guest. Hopefully you will enjoy attending and
consider becoming a member when we meet
again in September.
We hope to see everyone at the meeting on
May 2. ˛

LifeSouth Bloodmobile
Visits May 5, June 5
BY DIANA MORGAN
On Monday, May 5, the LifeSouth Bloodmobile will be in the Health & Recreation parking
lot from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m.
The LifeSouth Blood Community serves
more than 8,000 Marion County residents
through Shands Hospital and Trauma Center,
Children’s Hospital and the VA Hospital.
LifeSouth says thank you all the On Top of
the World Communities for your support.
The LifeSouth Bloodmobile will also be at
the Indigo East Community Center on Tuesday, June 3, from 8 a.m. until 2 p.m.
Please donate on the date that is most convenient for you.
In March the winner of the Edible Arrangements gift certificate was Friendship Colony’s
own Marilyn Rowe.
When visiting the bloodmobile, ask one of
the technicians about double red cells donations or call 622-3544 or visit www.lifesouth.
org for more information. ˛

Going Out of Town?
Download a PDF of the World News at
www.ontopoftheworldinfo.com

RENEWED ◆ SURFACES
Division of R.C. Cohn Construction

◆ Driveways
◆ Pool Decks

◆ Patios
◆ Entrance Ways

◆ Garage Floors
◆ Walk Ways
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Pennsylvania
Club
Pat Utiss
Our annual trip to Jai Alai was a success.
Thirty-three members and guests all appeared
to have a good time. After lunch, we all en-

New York/
New Jersey
Terry Zarrella
Our annual March covered dish was a success. All the members brought delicious dishes
and desserts. The chicken again was a success
and delicious. Lots of work went into preparing for this day including Angie and Bob Hook
who decorated our tables with a very festive
spring collection of colored eggs and spring
flowers.
Publix at Heathbrook did a marvelous job
of putting the chickens in separate packages

Irish
American Club
C.M. Casey
PHRASE: Nach brea an la e
PRONOUNCED: Knock brah on law eh
MEANING: Isn’t it a nice day?
Spring is here at On Top of the World and
its time to go out and have fun.
On May 15, we will sponsor our last social
event until the fall and would like to extend
an invitation to all our friends and neighbors
to attend our spring event, which will be held

We Make YOUR Concrete Look Good!
◆ Crack Repair
◆ Non-Skid Protection

◆ Easy to Keep Clean
◆ Many Designs
◆ Resists Most Chemicals

◆ Many Colors
◆ Rust & Holes Repaired

Over 30 Years of Experience at Work For You!

ALSO: Pavers Cleaned & Sealed
Long Lasting Paver-Saver
◆ FREE Estimates ◆

Licensed

237-2796

Insured

Handy-Men Electric
Meeting the electrical needs of the residents
of On Top of the World for over 20 years

Free estimates
For Quick Response, Call
Bill Reed (352) 233-9999
or
Guy Fish (352) 233-9489
Licensed, Bonded and Insured
Lic # ER 0014762

Life’s Real
Treasure
BY ANNETTE SHARPE

God’s marvelous creation
Is a real treasure,

joyed a cake to celebrate the April birthdays
of Shirley and Larry Wilver, Dick Soens and
Ken Stillwagon.
As to winning, I am not sure that was a
complete success. Dolores Jameson won nine
times in eight games, but she told me, she was
betting her players to show, so the winnings
were not large. However, she was really picking the right guys.
At the Wilver and Kreps’ table, they waited
for the last game to win. Our president, Ray
Utiss, managed to pick the quiniela in one
game, so he came out ahead for the day. However, since his wife (your columnist) managed
to keep her record intact of not picking any
winners, his winnings did not cover my losses,
so the net was a loss for the household budget.
Several others reported small wins. I think
Jim Chesney’s was 90 cents.
Our next regular meeting will be our Annual Picnic. It will be held on May 14 at 3 p.m.
in Suite E of the Arbor Conference Center. Our
picnic will be a covered dish dinner. Please
bring a dish to share and your table service.
Drinks will be provided. ˛
with light and dark meat separated so that our
chicken servers Myra and Bunny had an easy
time of serving. Gloria Aiello was our “guard
at arms,” collecting tickets, and of course, Liz
had the job of calling table numbers. Everyone was served in an easy and orderly manner. All the members remarked what a great
day it was.
Many of our snowbird members are starting to pack up for the trek back north and will
be missed at our next meeting. Every May we
hold our “Not So Newlywed Game” and hopefully, the remaining members will volunteer to
be Terry’s next contestants. Remember a gift
card to a local restaurant is first prize and the
four remaining couples will get consolation
prizes. If you are interested to volunteer as
a contestant please see moi at the next meeting.
“The Saint” (a/k/a my husband Andy) will
be heading the nominating committee this
year. Next month’s column will feature all the
nominees running for office of this club.
Any new residents who have recently
moved to On Top of the World and are from
New York or New Jersey and want to join our
club, it is held every third Tuesday of the
month from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. Refreshments
are served at 2:30 p.m. and the meeting starts
at 3 p.m. If you want further information, do
not hesitate to contact me. I’m listed in the
On Top of the World phone book. Until next
month, stay well, laugh often, be happy! ˛
in the Health & Recreation Ballroom. Catering
will be by Bruce and will consist of chicken
marsala and carved roast beef along with all
the fixings. Our entertainment for the evening
will be Michael Funge, a world-renowned entertainer who has appeared at our events before. Michael is well known in the entertainment community and has appeared in London
as well as Madison Square Garden. Michael is
one of a kind and you can expect a fun filled
evening.
Tickets will go on sale in the H&R Ballroom
for members on Monday, May 5, from 8 to 10
a.m.
General admission tickets for all residents
will go on sale Wednesday, May 7, in the H&R
Ballroom from 8 until 10 a.m. We extend a
hearty welcome to all new residents and hope
you will come out and join us for the evening.
Please remember if you have not paid your
dues please do so on May 15.
At this time we would like to thank all our
callers, set up crew, and cleanup crew along
with Mary O’Neal, who takes care of all our
decorations. These are our behind the scenes
heroes who do a fantastic job for our club.
Last but not least a hardy thank you to all
our members and friends who help make our
events a success.
Until next time, “May your troubles be few
and your blessings be more.” ˛

That inspires the heart and soul,
With beauty, beyond measure.
Treasure comes with seasonal splendor
Enhancing life from May to December,
In pristine snow on boughs of pine,
And spring’s renewal by God’s design.
Each flower created by God’s hand,
Each tree reaching for the skies,
Birds on the wing, each wondrous
scene,
Are treasures to discerning eyes.
There’s a treasure trove in friendship,
In a loving family’s caring.
The treasure of love is a precious gift,
Well worth sharing.
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Bits & Pieces
at Paddock Mall • 861-9898

10 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Saturday • 12-5:30 p.m. Sunday

Through May 11, 2008

Bits &
Pieces
Paddock
Mall
861-9898

Spring forward to the sun-soaked days of summer with fresh colors and
styles from Vera Bradley. These unique quilted cotton handbags, accessories
and travel items feature bright, playful colors combined with smart design and
superior craftsmanship. You’ll find all the latest Vera Bradley colors and styles,
along with a wide selection of past favorites, at Bits & Pieces, Paddock Mall.
Get a head start on summer with Bits & Pieces and Vera Bradley — a girl’s best
friend!

Mother’s Day Drawing!

Lucky Number:
_____________

Brighton Straw Handbag!
Rules:

1) We will hold TWO drawings: May 4 and 11. The winner will be drawn from entries received that
week prior to opening on each of those mornings.
2) All you need to do is turn in a coupon from the store during the week prior to the drawing. Entries
must be received by Saturday evening prior to the drawing. YOU MUST TURN IN A COUPON
EACH WEEK TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR THAT WEEK’S DRAWING.
3) Winners will be picked from the names submitted that week. The winner’s LUCKY NUMBER will be
posted in the store with their prize. YOU MUST COME TO THE STORE ON THAT DAY TO SEE IF
YOU ARE THE WINNER AND TO CLAIM YOUR PRIZE!*
*Sorry, winners will not be notified over the phone. Prizes must be claimed on the drawing day or they
will be forfeited.
GOOD LUCK TO EVERYONE! We appreciate your business and wish you a Happy Mother’s Day!
Bits & Pieces • Paddock Mall • (352) 861-9898

Drawing

Sunday, 05/04/08
Lucky Number ____________________________
Name ___________________________________
Phone ___________________________________
(for identification only)

$

Drawing

Sunday, 05/11/08
Lucky Number ____________________________
Name ___________________________________
Phone ___________________________________
(for identification only)

Soles 4 Souls

May 16-June 1, 2008
Soles4Souls will
provide a donation
box at Bits & Pieces to
collect shoes from our
customers. Last year
the Brighton Collectible
stores offered $25
off a pair of regular
priced shoes with
every shoe donated.
We collected men’s,
ladies and children’s
shoes and sent them
to Soles4Souls to help
others around the
world.

5 Bits & Pieces
$
5
invites you to visit our Paddock Mall location and enjoy

this $5 gift certificate as our way of saying “Thank You.”

One per
customer

Expiration date: June 15, 2008
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A member of the
Art Group paints
environmental scenes on
a rain barrel.
See Page 38.
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Bachelor Father Pioneer
Resident Writes Book about Single Adoption Experience

B

BY CONRAD H. MASSA
WORLD NEWS WRITER

“Bachelor Father Pioneer” is the title of a book written by Friendship Village resident Neal Tiffany. Tiffany,
now 67 and retired, recounts the prolonged and painful
process of rejections that followed his attempts to adopt
a son. It was not that he did not want to marry and have
children. He just did not seem to meet the right woman.
He revisits, with humor, some of his experiences in his
20s and there was a love of his life but her parents broke
it up because of “religious differences.” This was a small
town in Indiana in the 1960s.
Neal, then 29, read of the first bachelor adoption in
the United States, which took place in California. He engaged in an extensive search to locate the man who had
achieved fatherhood this way. Encouraged by that contact, Neal began to contact agencies, private and public.
The response, sometimes after a long wait and repeated
entreaties, was “We have no children available for single
parent adoption.” Even Neal’s mother declared that every
child should have a mother and a father. His response
was simple: Is it better for a child to be in an orphanage
or to have a father who loved and cared for him?
Neal knew that there were children in agencies who
were judged to be “unadoptable.” They were older children and he wanted an older child, a boy between the
ages of 7 and 12. As a single male who sometimes traveled for his work, he realized that an infant or very young
child was not a realistic choice for him. As a 30-year-old
man he would have more success understanding a boy
growing into adolescence.
Still only his perseverance in researching legal docu-

Photo by Bob Woods

Neal Tiffany holds a copy of the book he wrote about
adopting his son in Indiana in the 1960s.

ments and his persistence with officials led to a final
breakthrough. Neal became the first single male to adopt
a child in the state of Indiana and only the fourth to do so
in the United States. The year was 1973. The boy was 11
years old and had been in foster homes and orphanages
all his life. The book goes on to tell of the next 10 years
until Neal’s son, named Marshall, became 21.
An amazing thing about this book and about a conversation with Neal today is that there are no villains in the
book or in his memory. He ran into impediments, misunderstanding people and cowardly delays, yet he demonizes no one. There are frequent expressions of gratitude
to people who understood, who helped, who cared for
him and his son. In reading him and meeting him you
understand that Neal Tiffany lives his life in gratitude
for what the “big guy,” as he expresses it, has done for
him and his son. Neal’s sensitivity to his son’s needs, his
learning process in raising a boy, his opening to this boy
the marvelous larger world, are all part of a touching and
at times poignant story.
Neal is not a professional writer and his style is
straightforward and unadorned like the man himself. His
son Marshall is now 47, has three children, and lives in
Flint, Mich. He is proud that his father has written this
book about their experiences.
Neal Tiffany wants to enlighten the public about single
person adoptions and to help children who are available
for adoption. He may be reached at home by phone (8610820) or by e-mail: tiffn1940ad@aol.com. A copy of his
book will be available at the On Top of the World library.
It may be purchased at Barnes and Noble, Books-A-Million, Walden Books and Borders (online). ˛

Horseshoe Fever

Local Member Inducted into
State Horseshoe Pitching Hall of Fame

L

BY BOB WOODS
WORLD NEWS WRITER

Looks like there is a bunch of On Top of the World citizens practicing
an ancient art that dates back to around the second century. This art was
practiced before the Christian era; in fact, it is a takeoff of one of four athletic sports by Grecians dating back to the first Olympic Games. What is
this sport? It is the simple game of horseshoes, which is played differently
than what is practiced today.
One of the members of our local horseshoe club was inducted into the
Florida State Horseshoe Pitching Association Hall of Fame. The induction
took place April 26 in Largo, Fla., where Michael Tatonetti was honored for
“outstanding services at the Villages Horseshoe Club, On Top of the World
Horseshoe Club and the Florida Senior Games.”
Mike is currently the club’s tournament director. Mike has a whole list
of accolades including being the state director of the Special Olympics in
Horseshoes. He was the Florida State Champion for 2001 and 2006 and
also won the Florida Senior Horseshoe Games twice.
Both Mike and Ed Lalonde, the club’s president, hope that more residents will come out and take up pitching horseshoes. Mike elaborated that
even if they have never played this sport before, they will be well trained
and eventually able to compete with the best. Mike also told me that even
when they play against others and members of neighboring clubs, each
member congratulates each other. “You see,” said Mike, “you are really
playing against yourself always striving and trying to better yourself.”
The club has nine horseshoe pits and when the club plays against other
On Top of the World members, they team up playing four members to
each court. “Almost every member of the club,” Mike said,” has a handicap.” How that handicap is derived is whatever the member’s average is
you add a handicap number that will equal 90 percent of the club’s best
scorer. In reality, every pitcher starts off in pretty much an equal footing.
Mike added that “those with handicaps get a thrill out of beating the top
player; this is something all players in the club wish and want to accom-

∆

Mike Tatonetti was inducted
April 26 into the Florida
State Horseshoe Pitching
Association Hall of Fame for
his ‘outstanding services at the
Villages Horseshoe Club, On
Top of the World Horseshoe
Club and the Florida Senior
Continued on Page 38 Games.

Photos by Bob Woods

Ralph Voight practices his game of horseshoes at the On Top
of the World horseshoe pits. Ralph is captain of one of On Top
of the World’s traveling teams, which recently won the area’s
horseshoe tournament.

Circle Square Dance
The Town Square Attracts Residents, Visitors
for More Than Do-Si-Do

I

Photo by Bob Woods

Dancers ﬁll Circle Square Commons during the
inaugural evening of entertainment.

brought for the occasion. I even noticed
some folks sitting in their golf carts. I noLive
entertainment
on
ticed one couple enjoying the music from
It all began the early evening of April
their golf cart as they sneaked kisses when
The Town Square at Circle
19 under partly cloudy skies as the music
no one was looking. There were many golf
started the evening with dancing and lisSquare Commons
carts present.
tening to music at the Circle Square Com6
to
9
p.m.
Fridays
and
Given the number of chairs provided,
mons. The crowd started slowly filling The
there must have been around 700 folks
Saturdays, weather
Town Square and then it seemed the flood
present at any one time. I noticed some
gates opened and hundreds upon hundreds
permitting
folks arriving and finding no seats availof our On Top of the World residents conable, and then they left. Others came to
verged. There must have been other folks
take their place.
from communities along the 200 corridor
I would say everyone who ventured to
mixed within the crowd.
Disk jockey and singer, Fred Campbell played a variety of the opening dance at The Town Square will return and after the
music from fast rock ‘n roll music to cha chas, waltzes and fox word gets around to those who were not present, the crowd will
trots. Plenty of songs were played at many tempos that brought only grow larger. There were some folks who showed up for a
dance or two before departing for the show at the Circle Square
out line dancers, partner dancers and couples dancing.
The crowd kept Gary Marzola and his maintenance crew busy Cultural Center.
bringing out every chair in their inventory as the crowd thickFrom what I witnessed the first dance was a complete sucened. I asked one of the employees how many chairs were being cess. I heard from many attending that they had a great time
used, enabling me to get a number of people present. I was told and they will definitely return.
that there were 80 big chairs at the tables and the crew brought
The dances with live entertainment are at The Town Square
out 400 folding chairs.
every Friday and Saturday evening beginning at 6 p.m. and endLooking around I noticed many folks standing, sitting on ing at 9 p.m.
the Commons’ benches and others sitting in their own chairs
See you there! ˛

BY BOB WOODS
WORLD NEWS WRITER
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at a discounted rate, ranging from 20 percent
to 50 percent off. The card is non-transferable
and is for an unlimited number of rounds. The
cost of the card is $60.
Don’t forget that Andy’s Revenge Tournament will be on June 1. I have a feeling that
Andy is going to come up with a lot of creative
ways to make us laugh as well as pull our hair
out. Sign up as soon as the sheet goes up, because you don’t want to miss this one.

Candler Hills Golf Club

Director
of Golf
Jeff McDonald
On Top of the World Golf Courses
Time just keeps flying by. You guys are doing great. Thanks for all of your support.
The Ladies Nine-Hole Invitational went very
well. Mrs. Flynn and her staff ran a great event
and Sally had her golf staff clicking on all cylinders as well.
The Fool’s Day Give-A-Way golf, dinner and
prize presentation went well and the golf staff
had a blast doing it. Congratulations to all of
the winners!
I would like to thank all of the ladies in the
Ladies Golf Association, both nine- and 18hole groups, for switching over to the chits. It
is exciting to be able to tell you that everyone
who has shop credit can now use it at either
golf shop. Remember it is for merchandise
only.
Sally, Nick, Mike and I are looking forward
to the Ryder Cup Matches this month and
hope that if you are not signed up to play
when you read this, you will sign up. The details are available in the golf shop at On Top
of the World 854-8430. Good luck, if you happen to get on the right team!
We are offering you the opportunity to purchase the Big Summer Golf Card in the golf
shop at On Top of the World. This card will allow you a chance to play about 92 golf courses

Wow! It just keeps coming. Thank you guys
for your patience the last few weeks.
First, I am excited to inform you that your
credit book money can now be used at either
golf shop. Remember it is for merchandise
only.
It is fun when I get to share news that I know
members will like — we are giving the Candler
golf members a Big Summer Golf Card. Gwen
has been calling all of you and we will have
your cards soon. This will give you some options when the course is down this summer.
Thank you for being supportive.
Candler Hills hosted the Future Collegiate
World Tour on March 29 and 30. It was a wonderful experience to see so many young people interested in the game of golf. Not only
do they have the interest, but they also have
such great potential. I think it was an experience for all of us as golfers to encourage their
growth in this field. What a way to end the
month. By the way, the next Tiger Woods is
supposedly a young man named Olive Sharpe
from England who is the No. 1 amateur in the
world. He just played here at Candler and had
a great time. We also had Josh Marino and his
grandfather who walked around to watch him
all weekend.
By the time you read this, we will have had
another successful North Florida PGA Senior
Open at Candler. This year, we had 71 seasoned players participate. Mother Nature
whipped up some stiff breezes and below
normal temperatures. This really tested the
talents of these gentlemen. I hope some of
you had the opportunity to watch these professionals play.
We have booked several golf events lately
for the afternoon, of course. I want you to
know that I have started asking them to post
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two rates. The first rate will be for non-members and the second rate for Candler Hills golf
members. This may help both the outing and
the members. I hope this will encourage some
of you to participate in a few of the events to
support the different charities.
The 2008 April Fool’s Day Give-A-Way Event
is now in the past. Those of you who participated in the tournament, the dinner or the
prize give-a-way, I know had a great time. For
those of you who did not participate, you’ll
have to wait until we start all over again in
October of this year. The tournament winners
were:

Individual Players Tournament
First—Anthony Misterly; second—Tom Smith;
third—Arthur McTague; fourth—ob Cooke.

Team Scramble Event
First Flight

First—Rick D’Addio, Joan D’Addio, Mike Zielinski,
Nancy Zielinski; second Bryant Gifﬁn, Mary Pat
Gifﬁn, Bill Horton, Carol Horton; third—Joseph
Alfano, Theresa Alfano, Jim Hewes, Nadine Hewes;
fourth—Tim O’Neil, Rosemarie O’Neil, Calvin Apperson, Jo Apperson.
Second Flight

First—Bruce Venslavsky, Carol Venslavsky, Marc
Schaffer, Sandy Schaffer; second—Garry Gerlach,
Linda Buschur, Phil Moherek, Rose Marie Moherek; third—Carl Zeiler, Judi Zeiler, Dick Griswold,
Fran Griswold; fourth—Al Wassmer, Mary McAtee, Rose Hoovler.
Here is a list of the lucky winners and the
prizes that they won at the Fool’s Day GiveA-Way:
• 1 dozen gripper golf gloves: Rick and
Joan D’Addio
• Ping Rapture driver: Mary Pairo
• Two-piece men’s outfit by Oxford Golf:
Garry Gerlach
• Two-piece lady’s outfit by Oxford Golf:
Nick Nimerala
• Gift basket from The Ranch and a pair
of Tofosi sunglasses: Paul Montisanti
• Tour Edge driver: Chip Futch
• Ping G5 driver: Steve Mandarano
•Outback dinner ($45) and Ocala Civic Theatre tickets: Diane Peworchik
• Nike Sasquatch driver: David Masaschi
• Ping Rapture driver: Jack Ashenfelter

The Links
The Links golf course will be closed June 2 through Oct. 18 for
refurbishment.

On Top of the
World Golf
Sally Collins
Spring has sprung at The On Top of the
World Golf Club and the excitement is evident
in the Golf Shop as well as on the golf course.
A number of golf tournaments are scheduled
in the upcoming weeks while the Golf Shop
prices continue to fall for the Grasshopper
Club members!
What is a Grasshopper Club member, you
ask? All of the golf members at the On Top
of the World Golf Club received a complimentary Grasshopper Club membership for 2008
— this is our thank you to all of you for continuing your On Top of the World annual golf
membership while the Links course undergoes
renovations this summer. The Grasshopper
Club gives you unlimited range balls at both
the On Top of the World and the Candler Hills
practice ranges. In addition, you receive cost
plus 15 percent on any Golf Shop merchandise (except Ping and select Cobra products)
at either Golf Shop. Wow — what a great savings! Come in and check out the new arrivals
today! In addition, your Golf Shop credit book
winnings may be redeemed in either Golf Shop
now!
On the golf course, you will notice the new
colored flags to assist in determining the location of the flagstick on the green. A front hole
location will be indicated with a red and white
checkered flag, while a yellow and black flag
means the hole is in the middle of the green.
If the flag is blue and white, you will know the
back third of the green is where you need to
have your ball end up.
The Ryder Cup is coming to the On Top of
the World Golf Courses with competition for
both men and women. The ladies will compete
on May 5, 8 and 10, while the men’s competition is slated for May 13, 15 and 17. Players
will be divided into two teams, just like the
real Ryder Cup. The first round will be Better Ball of Partners; the second round will be
a Modified Alternate Shot format; the final
round features the individual matches. The
winning team takes all the prize money! A
contestants’ celebration dinner will be held
in the Health & Recreation Ballroom after the
May 17 round. Check out all the details in the
Golf Shop!
The Monthly Couples event is scheduled
for Saturday, May 3, with an 8:30 a.m. shotgun start on the Tortoise and the Hare. Cost is
only $2.50 per person. The Golf Shop staff will
host the 9 and Dine mixer on Friday, May 16,
with a 4 shotgun. Sign up by noon on Tues-

day, May 13, with a cost of $15 for dinner and
prizes! Keep in mind, applicable golf fees apply to these events.
How about celebrating Memorial Day with a
golf tournament and lunch afterward? That’s
just what we have planned — details will be
out shortly, but we will have an 8:30 shotgun
start with lunch after golf at the Arbor Club.
Now the event no one will want to miss
— Andy’s Revenge! Ever since we announced
the Links would be closing June 2 for renovations, Golf Course Superintendent Andy Jorgensen has been hard at work planning special happenings on the golf course — all I can
say is: get ready! Sunday, June 1 is the date
and this will be a 1 shotgun with dinner to
follow. Check in the Golf Shop for tournament
details!
Congratulations are in order for a number
of On Top of the World golfers! Dick Hess, age
94, shot an 86 on the Links March 22, while
Howard Sale matched his age with a score fn
88 on April 3. Lane Milde and Diane Hammett
were the eagle shooters this month — Lane eagled No. 17 on the Links while Diane claimed
her honors on No. 9 on the Links! Hole in one
honors go to Tim O’Neil who aced the 182
yard hole No. 6 on the Tortoise and the Hare
April 11. (Thanks, Archie!) Jeff Hancock from
Akron, Ohio, was visiting his brother-in-law
Okey Hendricks when he had a double eagle
on hole No. 7 on the Links March 25.
A few golf course maintenance items:
Thursday, May 8, we will be applying Ronstar to both On Top of the World courses,
so please check in the Golf Shop for course
schedules that day. The Tortoise and the Hare
will be closed May 19 through 26 so we can
aerify before the Links closes in June.
For those golfers who are heading north for
the summer — have a safe trip and we look
forward to your return in the fall! ˛

Handicap
Committee
Patricia Del Vacchio
Paul and I hosted but were unable to play in
the April Scramble. I sure hope all of you had
a good time. There were 12 foursomes and six
of those were fortunate enough to come in the
money.
Betty Crippen, Rocky Groomes, Gene Maz-

• Lunch for two at the Pub: Garry Gerlach
•Dinner for two at Candler Hills Restaurant
and Ocala Civic Theatre tickets: Fred Hobbins
• Cobra driver: Dave Peworchik
• Nike golf bag: Robert Shively
• Pair of Bolle sunglasses: Jeff Ware
• 12 dozen Pinnacle golf balls: Joanne
Futch
• Pair of men’s Puma golf shoes: Mary Pat
Giffin
• Certificate for four to play Rainbow
Springs Golf and Country Club: Mr. and Mrs.
Cowie
• S.G. 2.5 Sky Caddie: Mary Pairo
• Ping Rapture driver: Ed Darichuk
•Certificate for tour to play at Haile Plantation Golf and Country Club: Steve Mandarano
• Pair of ladies Puma golf shoes: Leo Goss
• Burton golf bag: Dave Peworchik
•Certificate for four to play at Golden Ocala
Golf Club: Dave Peworchik
• Ping Putter and personal fitting: Mary Pat
Giffin
• Men’s Adidas shirt and a pair of men’s
shorts from golf shop: Bryant Giffin
• Certificate for four to play at Silverthorn
Country Club: Gil Schofield
• Certificate for four to play at Harbor Hills
Country Club: Vivian Schofield
• Ahead Windshirt: Dick Mills
• Monterey Club men’s shirt: Charles Piotrowski
• Monterey Club ladies shirt: Dick Mills
• 12 Footjoy gloves: Jerry Gill
• Pair of Footjoy golf shoes: Carol Clark
• Page and Tuttle two-piece men’s outfit:
Garry Gerlach
• Nancy Lopez two-piece outfit: Jeff Ware
• Nike Square Face Hybrid: Flo Emanuel
• Two-night golf package at Quail Creek in
Alabama: Jan Motanaro
•Two-day, one-night golf package at Orange County National: Bryant Giffin
• Set of Cobra irons and Cobra bag: Dave
Peworchik
• 2009 annual single golf membership at
On Top of the World or Candler Hills: Dr. Ed
Noe
• Four-day cruise for two:
Millie
Nucaso
Until next month play well and enjoy your
friends. ˛

zaferro and Bev Ovrebo had a net 66 and were
our first place team. Following with a net 68
were Harriet Brower, Marti Marta, Tim O’Neil
and Rogers Rice. Tying for third place with a
net 71 were C. Apperson, H. Brower, E. Lang,
P. MacMurray; and I. Gackowski, R. Garcia, C.
Johnson and D. Muller. And tying for fourth
place with net 72 were E. Klodzen, B. Leclerc,
E. Moore, J. Rappa; and C. Bell, T. Marta, C.
Mattingly and M. Nucaso. As is Par for the
Course, no pun intended, a big round of applause to everyone!
OK, I hope all of you have been practicing
because as you know by now you will be playing a Two-Drive Traditional Scramble. This is
very self explanatory; two drives are required
from everyone on the team. The game will
be played on the Tortoise and Hare and rally
time is 8 a.m. with tee off at 8:30. Be sure and
look for Carl Arnold and Phyllis Jarskey, they
will be your hosts and you must check in with
them.
Just a reminder for everyone, be sure and
check for sign-ups in the Pro Shop. There will
be a Memorial Day Tournament, a Ryder Cup
Tournament for the men and the women and
of course Andy’s Revenge on June 1 (the last
day to play the Links Course until fall).
I’ll see you at the flags. ˛

Submit Articles by E-mail to
otownews@otowﬂ.com by noon the 14th of the month

Golf Cart Batteries
We Do Repairs & Service At Your Home
6 Volt Batteries & 8 Volt Batteries
Best Prices / Call Us Last
Motors Too

* Plus tax & EPA
Delivered & Installed Free

®

804-0722

We also sell preowned golf carts & tires

FEEL THE RIDE
“THE SMOOTHEST IN THE INDUSTRY”

A Textron Company

SALE

’07 FREEDOM SE
G O L F & U T I L I T Y V E H I C L E S, I n c .
8820 SW HWY 200 • OCALA • 7.3 Mi. W of I-75
352-861-7433 (861-RIDE)

COME SEE THE ALL NEW EZ-GO 2008
• NEW:DESIGN
• NEW:48-VOLT BATTERY
SYSTEM
• NEW:SELF-LOCKING BRAKE
SYSTEM

• NEW:UP TO 6 ROUNDS ON 1
CHARGE
• NEW:4-YEAR WARRANTY…
AND MUCH MORE!

$5,595

• BEST IN STATE • 3 YR. WARRANTY

2005 REMANUFACTURED

• HIGH SPEED MOTOR • HEAD & TAIL LIGHTS
• SPLIT WINDSHIELD • RAIN ENCLOSURE
• NEW TIRES & BATTERIES

LIKE NEW!

$3,995

BEST PRICES ON BATTERIES
2005 OFF LEASE $2,200
2005 GAS $3,000

Ask
a Free About
Air
Tr i p t of a r e
Haw ai
i!
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Your MGA board met with the general manager and golf staff to discuss the matter of the
chits. We will continue as we are for now and
reconvene our meeting in October.
A thanks goes out to Jim Keller, Wally Schilf,
Bob Bell and John Newell for your help.
WORDS OF WISDOM: “Ouch!” The sound directly following “fore!” From A Glossary of
Golfing Terms
See you around the course.

MGA 2 Best Ball
Net • March 12

Men’s Golf
Association

110—Art Buecher, Bud Harris, Steve Becker, Irvin
Gackowski; tied at 116—Dan Carty, John Pachin,
Don Noel, John Hodd; Larry Chase, Leslie Finney,
Richard Hess, Bob Selmon; Ron Thompson, Robert Carter, Jerry Segovis, Armando Pena; Robert
Kingsley, Rocky Groomes, blind, Sal LeDonne.
9-Hole Low Net
March 12

Paul Del Vacchio

MGA Championship
MGA Championship Trophy Award: Pictured from left are Paul Del
Vacchio, president; Richard Schiller, Flight B winner; Alan J. Mudie,
Flight C winner; Jon Hill, club champion; and Bill Walker, Flight D
winner. Joe Bologna, Flight A winner, and 9 Holer Champion Roland
Smith were not present.

update, contact Garry Gerlach whose e-mail is
bubba@otowhomes.com.
If you have a significant golf accomplishment, also send an e-mail to Garry.
See you on the links.

Candler Hills Men’s League Results
Two Man Team
One Best Ball
March 18

55—Frank McCray and Ken McDonald; 56—Paul
Moltisanti and Stan Jarmel; 57—Gil Schoﬁeld
and Bob Cowie; 58—Jim Hewes and Bob Starrett;
59—Tom Smith and Marc Schaffer and Garry
Gerlach and Ed Pozsony.

Congratulations to the MGA Club Championship winners: Club Champion Jon Hill;
Flight A winner, Joe Bologna; Flight B winner,
Richard Schiller; Flight C winner, Alan Mudie
and Flight D winner Bill Walker. Thanks to all
for participating
Would you like to be able to read about
what is going on with the MGA on your home
computer? All you have to do is send an email with your name and phone number in the
subject line to mgaotow@gmail.com and you
will be added to the MGA e-mail list.
Please allow the nine holers to play through
your group if you see them coming. They do
have the “right of way.”
Here’s the procedure for playing Candler
Hills this summer.
The fee will be $5 for 18-hole play, $3 for
nine-hole play. The rally point is behind the
cart barn. Our nine-hole players will rally at
7:15 a.m., on the tee at 7:45. Eighteen-hole
players will rally at 7:30, on the tee at 8. Sign
up will be at On Top of the World. Closing
day for signup will be Sunday, noon, for the
Tuesday event. Eighteen-hole players will be
teeing off from the blue tees, nine hole from
white tees. Prizes are in chits. Candler Hills
MGA rule for not calling to cancel is … if you
sign up and do not show up without calling
the Pro Shop to say you have to cancel, you
cannot play the next week. Please, everybody,
keep this in mind!

Garry Gerlach
Congratulations to John Sanders who had a
double eagle on No. 15.
The Club Championship tournament has
concluded and the winners will be announced
next month.
Remember the semi-annual meeting with a
free luncheon will be May 6. But you need to
sign up to play that day in order to get lunch.
The Member/Guest is scheduled for Oct.
9 through 11. This change was needed since
some of the facilities were not available on
our original dates of Oct. 16 through 18.
Tuesdays are now shotgun starts. As we get
more players, it is really important to be on
time Tuesday mornings. Be ready to go at 7:45
a.m. So if you want to hit balls and putt, get
there earlier.
For those players not playing regularly, you
are missing a great time. So please consider
joining us next year and come out and play.
The idea is to have fun and enjoy the camaraderie.
Congratulations to the following players
who shot low rounds this month: Paul Moltisanti—67, Chris Piotrowski—70 and Tom
Smith—72.
If you are not receiving the weekly e-mail

190—Mike Rec, Tony Misterly, Bob Cowie, and
Tom Marta; 191—Bryant Gifﬁn, Dick Williams,
Tom Racinowski, and Frank McCray; 194—Chris
Piotrowski, John Podkomorski, Ken McDonald,
and Dick Pleinis.

Men’s Flight

Two Man Team Stableford
April 8

79—Dick Masterson and Dick Williams and Tony
Misterly and Mike Rec; 77—Gil Schoﬁeld and
Dave Schultz. ˛

Mini Golf
Jack Coyle

on golf at nearly
100 courses in Florida.

Only $60

Available for purchase now at
On Top of the World

®

Pro Shop
Pro Shop

Get your
Big Summer Golf Card
today!

Ladies: Tie at 42—Florence Soens and Eleanor
Krowka; 51—Emmy Ricciardone; 52—Bernadette Jacobson; 54—Peggy Poston; 55—Eva
Miller; 65—Jean Miranto.
Men: 44—Bob Maxwell; 48—Dick Soens.

Sunday Mini-Golf
March 16

Providence Putters
March 18

Ladies: 46—Inge Vogt; 51—Eva Miller
Men: 36—Bob Maxwell; 37—Kurt Vogt
March 25 • Rained out
April 1

Ladies: 42—Sandra Ensley; 43—Emmy Ricciardone; 49—Inge Vogt
Men: 37—John Ricciardone; 38—Kurt Vogt; tie at
45—Bob Maxwell and Doug Ensley.
April 8

Lady: 51—Inge Vogt.
Men: 38—Bob Maxwell; 45—Kurt Vogt

Thursday Mini-Golf
March 13

20-50%
SAVINGS

181—Bob Bell, Jack Border, Jerry Chase, Ray Hellman; tie at 183—Charles Casale, Clifford Jones,
Rogers Rice, William E. Young Jr.; Raymond Beloin,
Tom Deegan, Gerald Golub, Roy Myhr; 188—Barry
Barringer, blind, Art Buecher, Kenneth Vanderkok;
190—Ken Cotte, Dick Dzik, Paul; Perrault, Richard
Schiller. ˛

April 10

Ladies: 44—Florence Soens; 46—Eleanor Krowka; 48—Eva Miller; 51—Peggy Poston; 52—Emmy

MAY THROUGH OCTOBER 2008

Net by Flight
Links

March 27

April 1

69—Tony Misterly (Tony won in a card playoff );
69—Tom Smith; 70—Art Mctague; 71—Bob
Cooke

MGA Team 3 Best Ball April 9

Ladies: 45—Emmy Ricciardone; 46—Eleanor
Krowka; 52—Florence Soens; 53—Marge Saxon;
56—Peggy Poston; 65—Jean Miranto
Men: 38—Dick Soens; 49—Glenn Saxon; 58—
Bob Roy.
April 3 • Rained out.

April Fool’s Day Tournament
Flight A: 60.875—Rick and Joan D’Addio
and Mike and Nancy Zielinski; 61.50—Bryant and Mary Pat Gifﬁn and Bill and Carol Horton; 61.625—Jim and Nadine Hewes and Joe
and Theresa Alfano; 62.5—Tim and Rosemarie
O’Neil and Cal and Jo Apperson.
Flight B: 58.625—Bruce and Carol Venslavsky
and Marc and Sandy Schaffer; 60—Garry Gerlach
and Linda Buschur and Phil and Rose Moherek;
60.25—Carl and Judi Zeiler and Dick and Fran
Griswold; 60.75—Al Wassmer, Mary Mcatee and
Rose Hoovler.

MGA Club Championship
Flight Championship: 239—Jon Hill; 240—Gary
Hassett; 241—Charlie Strauss; 242—Tim O’Neil;
245—Rudy Normandin.
Flight A: 206—Joseph Bologna; 209—Ray Hellman; 210—Carl Zeiler; 211—Ralph Solvold;
213—Paul Del Vacchio.
Flight B: Tied at 203—Bob Bell, Richard Schiller;
204—Guy Russell; 212—Mike Driver; 214—Leonard Ruble.
Flight C: 202—Alan Mudie; 205—Jerry Segovis; 207—Ronald Wilson; 208—Ross MacDonald;
215—Paul B. East.
Flight D: Tied at 211—Irvin Gackowski, Bill Walker, Joe Hopper; tied at 212—Carl Arnold, Harry
Brower.

Ricciardone.
Men: 33—John Ricciardone; 44—Bob Maxwell;
49—Dick Soens.
March 20 • Rained out

Four Man Team
Three Best Balls
March 25

Candler Hills
Men’s Golf

32—Roland Smith; tied at 34—Albert Novotny;
John Ricciardone; John Gartung; 35—Rick Benzing.

Ladies: 44—Eleanor Krowka; 49—Chris Resta;
52—Eva Miller; 53—Bernadette Jacobson; tie
at 54—Florence Soens, Emmy Ricciardone and
Armida Schwartz; 57—Peggy Poston; 59—Jean
Miranto.
Men: 34—Ben Resta; 41—John Ricciardone;
44—Bob Maxwell; 45—Dick Soens.
March 23 • Rained out
March 30

Ladies: 44—Emmy Ricciardone; 46—Eleanor
Krowka; 47—Eva Miller; 50—Chris Resta; 51—
Peggy Poston; 60—Armida Schwartz; 61—Bernadette Jacobson.
Men: 35—Ben Resta; 38—Bob Maxwell; 42—
John Ricciardone; 43—Bob Roy.
April 6

Rained out. ˛
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Rappa also participated in the scramble.
Effective April 1, weekly winners receive
credit for future purchases at the Pro Shop
instead of money in an envelope. The pros
will keep a running record of credit due each
winner; the tournament committee will continue to determine the winners and amount
of money due each one. Chip-ins will still be
rewarded with cash.

Softball

Puttless Golf
March 18

Ladies 9-Hole
Golf
Diane Dzik
Donna Swiger, Darlene Bole, Vi Sica and
Carol White did a first-class job planning and
managing our invitational on April 1. Breakfast, lunch, gifts, prizes and a round of golf
made for a great day. Sally, Nick, Mike and
some very helpful husbands of our members
handled the golf tournament seamlessly and
allowed the rest of us to just kick back and
have a good time. Thanks to all who worked
so hard over the past few months to pull it off,
and to the many ladies who donated breakfast
treats and prizes. Special thanks to those who
contributed more than one prize and to those
who were too busy working the tournament
to play in it.
President Jean Flynn reminded us that this
was the 20th year the league hosted this event
and introduced Bertha Carlson, who organized the first one. “It was a lot harder then,”
Bertha commented. “We had to do everything
ourselves.” Some of the 14 clubs who participated this year have been coming each year to
our tournament. Let’s hope the tradition continues. The longest putt of the day was 41’3”
on No. 8. Wow! Just like the pros! Diane Dzik
won closest to the line on No. 4. Other winners
are listed below.
Williston Invitational: Judy Garrett and
Gretchen Saker finished first, and Raquel Berdichevsky came in second at Williston Highlands’ Western Round-Up. Cold weather and a
warm barbecue paired up for a fun day. Jean
Flynn, Cathy Hathaway, Jett Messer and Joan

Birdie: Thelma Smith on 15
Chip-in: Mary Hart
Flight 1: 31—Grace Bock, 33—Millie Nucaso,
34—Joan Rappa, Jan Moon, BJ Leckbee.
Flight 2: 33—Shirley Stolly, 34—Carol Bell, Helen
Bailey, 35—Donna Swiger.
Flight 3: 34—Virginia Blanchard, 35—Marge
Warren, 36—Marie Segovis, Sumiko Bridges.
Flight 4: 35—Patricia Howd, 38—Kathy Bologna,
39—Charmaine Hassett, 41—Catherine Becraft,
Marilee Dam.

Ironing Day
March 25
Low Gross

Chip-in: Gretchen Saker
Flight 1: 48—Darlene Clark, 50—Ruth Koch,
52—Millie Nucaso, 53—Raquel Berdichevsky,
57—Carol Bell
Flight 2: 51—Sumiko Bridges, 57—Marge Warren, Jeanette Messer, 58—Helen DeGraw, 59—
Marie Palombo, Cathleen Hathaway, Marie Segovis.

Invitational—Modiﬁed Scramble
April 1 • Links

Front Nine: Diane Dzik, Alice McDaniel; Dodie
Phillips, Gretchen Saker; Marlene Floeckher, Jeanette Messer; Marie Palombo, June Tassinary.
Back Nine: Helen DeGraw, Jan Moon; Darlene
Clark, Pat Howd; Mike Beyer, Betty Tully; Millie
Nucaso, Lucy Quaranta.

Low Gross
April 8

Chip-ins: Grace Bock, Ruth Mitchell
Flight 1: 44—Grace Bock, 45—Arloa Vanderkolk,
46—Ruth Koch, 46—Agnes Tetti, 47—Deni Dehart.
Flight 2: 48—Sumiko Bridges, 49—Donna
Swiger, 50—Marge Warren, 51—Marie Palombo,
53—Alice McDaniel, 53—Linda Heenan. ˛

year the first day will be at Candler Hills on
Nov. 17. This tournament helps raise money
to continue with this work. The Koontz family has donated time and financial support to
this camp for more than 10 years.
The rule for this month concerns a change
in the 2008-2009 Rules of Golf. Rule 19-2
deals with a ball accidentally deflected by the
player, partner, caddie or equipment. This rule
has been changed so that the player incurs a
penalty of one stroke rather than two. Please
refer to the USGA Rules of Golf, Rule 19-2 to
read the full content. Knowing the rules can
save you strokes!

LGA 18-Hole Ribbon Day

Ladies 18-Hole
Golf
Pat MacMurray
Congratulations to all the winners of the
On Top of the World Ladies Championship
and our new club champion, Iro Lisinski. The
final scores were close. A special note about
the cheering on the ninth hole during the second day of the championship. Flight A winner
Diane Hamments put her second shot into the
hole for an eagle. Way to go, Diane! The complete results follow.
Our Awards Banquet is planned for May 7. A
wonderful lunch will be served which includes
chicken piccata, wild rice, special mixed vegetables, salad, rolls and a great dessert. For
this event only, two for one well drinks, wine
and domestic beer, will be available. Do sign
up early and help make this year’s banquet
one to remember! The sign-up sheet is posted
on the bulletin board along with other information.
Each year during the last two weeks in June
volunteers from On Top of the World LGA and
other area courses gather to work with young
girls at the Koontz Summer Girls Golf Camp.
These women teach girls aged eight to 15
such skills as putting, chipping and driving.
About 80 to 90 young girls attend. The hope
is that these girls will continue with the game
and become aware of the wonderful opportunities available through golf scholarships in
colleges.
During November a two-day tournament
is held for the volunteers and others. This

Bill Leon

Pickleball
Dan Metzger
If you want to stay active, but find that tennis is a little too hard on the
legs and arm, try pickleball. It has nothing
to do with pickles; the inventor of the game
had a dog named Pickles who kept stealing
the balls.
The game is played on a court about twothirds the size of a tennis court, using paddles
a bit bigger than a ping-pong paddle to strike
a hollow plastic ball about the size of a softball. The ball is covered with holes, so it sort
of floats, which gives the game a relatively
slow pace.
The play is somewhat similar to tennis,
although there are many differences in the
rules.
As played at On Top of the World the game
is more social than competitive. Players rotate
positions, so your opponent in one game becomes your partner in the next game, maybe
10 minutes later.
Newcomers are welcome, and you will find
the old hands more than willing to help you
get into the game. We have balls and paddles
you can borrow, so all you need to bring is
white-soled tennis shoes. We play at the Health
& Recreation tennis courts 3 and 4 on Thursdays from 3 to 4:30 p.m., and are starting a
new group on Mondays at the same hours.
As summer brings its hot sunny afternoons
we will switch the times to evenings, probably
6 p.m. You can call Gordy Phillips at 352 854
7981 to check on the latest schedule. ˛

Upcoming Publication Date
June issue: Thursday, May 29

Suncoast Dermatology
& Skin Surgery Center
Ralph Massullo, M.D., F.A.A.D. ■ William A. Welton, M.D., F.A.A.D.
■ Michael B. Wartels, M.D., F.A.A.D.
■ Brian Bonomo, P.A. ■ Kristy Chatham, P.A. ■ Elizabeth Estes, ARNP
■

Board Certiﬁed American Board of Dermatology,
Fellow American Society for MOHS Surgery

March 18

90—Carol Johnson, Blind, Blind 2, Mary Skennion; 98—Nancy Nicholas, Angelita Pena, Jo Apperson, Euny Moore; tie at 99—Janet Juhlin, Rose
Hoovier, Esther Lang, Betty Crippen; Mary Lyon,
Serine Rossi, Lou Borders; 100—Betty Gustafson,
Janet Kingsley, Dea Johnson, Ellie Rapacz; tie at
101—Nancy Darichuk, Marilyn Rose, Marie Marquis, Mary Alice Narwold; Mary Driver, Georgette
Perrault, Harriet Brower, Helen Bextermueller.
Chip-in: Jan Juhlin

Club Championship Results

Here’s the latest on the softball field. Although the field is now completely laid with
sod, it still needs work. The sod has to be watered and rolled so that it will be level and
take hold.
We have been advised that this will all be
completed so that we can start using it, for
games, by the beginning of June.
For now it will not be usable and we are
asking all individuals to please not use the
field.
Our teams will continue to play at their
present locations, which are at the Beverly
Hills and Shocker fields.
The one area that we did come into agreement is that the field needs to have the fences
relocated to the 250-foot mark. The current
distance to the fences, in both right and left
field, are now situated at the 200-foot mark,
which is not suitable to our needs. The general
manager has asked that we share in the cost
of moving the fence and is currently pricing
out the cost of such a task.
We presently have no funds and will be
asking the team players and anyone else who
wishes to help us defray any cost allocated to
the moving of the fence and the work that has
to be done in the area.
We are presently taking names of individuals who are interested in playing softball. If
you have played softball before and want to
get some exercise in, or make a donation, give
me a call and leave me your name and phone
number and I will get back to you. ˛

■

Skin Cancer ■ Laser Surgery ■ MOHS Surgery ■ Phototherapy
■ Facial Rejuvenation ■ Acne ■ Rashes ■ Scierotherapy
Medicare, PPC & Blue Cross Participating

TimberRidge Medical Complex
9401 SW Hwy 200 • Ocala, FL 34481

(352) 873-1500

March 25, 27 and April 8
Championship Flight

Gross: Iro Lisinski; Gretchen Normandin; Mary
Lyon.
Net: Joan D’Addion; Nancy Zielinski; Sandy
Chase.
Flight A

Gross: Diane Hamments; Mary Driver; Rose
O’Neil.
Net: JoAnn Roney; Carol Johnson; Mary Jane
McAtee.
Flight B

Gross: Marylyn Rose; Angelita Pena; Margie
Wade.
Net: Tied: Lou Borders and Rose Hoovler; Serine
Rossi.
Flight C

Gross: Glenna Swank; Doris Holman; Ester Lang.
Net: Fran Griswold; Harriet Brower; Jo Apperson.
Flight D

Gross: Dea Johnson; Ellie Rapacz; Helen Foskett.
Net: Dorothy Muller; Betty Crippen; Carolyn
Cummings. ˛

5750 SW 6th Place
Ocala FL 34474
of Central Florida, Inc.

Lic. # SCC131149716

1-800-NEXT-WINDOW (1-800-639-8946)
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Billiards

Wood
Shop
Ray Utiss
The Wood Shop picnic was held on April
12 in the Arbor Conference Center, so there
was no concern about any weather problems.
Our president and his staff of volunteers did
a super job.
We all had a good time socializing. After
eating hot dogs, hamburgers, beans and many
desserts, President Cich gave a stirring speech.
He mentioned someone ruined a carbide tip
saw blade. It was done by attempting to cut a
piece of undesirable wood, with a nail or bolt
in it. It knocked several teeth out and smoked
the blade. This misuse had to be noticeable,
because of the burn marks on the blade. One
last comment, a member destroyed a sanding
belt. Both of these situations are preventable
by using common sense. I am sure you do not
want your dues money used to replace the ruined equipment.
Then we had a 50/50 raffle, plus three
pizzas as prizes. The one item that could be
improved is the number in attendance. Keep
it in mind for next year, on the approximate
same time. We will do more advertising for
the next picnic. Thanks to our president, his
volunteers and the people that showed up for
this one. ˛

Stay Informed!
www.ontopoftheworldinfo.com/stayinformed

George Tookmanian
Our nickname list keeps growing. The latest suggestions include Jim “Deacon” Kraft,
John “Triple Z” Grzeszczak, J.C. “Downtown”
Brown, Al “Mousey” Malschech, Bob “9-Ball”
Fanion and “15 Pocket” Fred Adolph. Keep
them coming, that means you too, ladies.
On April 7, the On Top of the World Billiard
Club had a quarterly meeting followed by a
pizza party. We had more than 40 members
present, and they certainly put away the pizza
and soda, which was followed by a delicious
selection of various cookies, cakes, tarts and
brownies.
President Impressa read a letter that has
been delivered to management requesting
certain improvements to be made in the poolroom by management during the coming year.
We hope management realizes the maintenance of the poolroom is a never-ending chore
and the members do contribute a lot of time
to maintain the place.
The members have been having some fun
on Tuesdays, playing in an informal tournament scenario, where three members from
team 1 joined with three from team 2, and
played the usual tournament round.
Then, the next week, team 2 and team 3
mixed it up. There was some lively action all
around, and I believe everyone who took part
enjoyed themselves.
The ladies have been active also, taking on
their rivals from Cherrywood. At this writing,
I am not aware of the results of the last contest.
We have some of our members who are
snowbirds leave for the cooler parts of the
country — brrrrr. They will be missed.
I have been trying to fit a “moniker” to our
friends who have left us. I wonder how “Iceman” would fit?
See you next time around. “Rack ‘em up!”

˛
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Photo by Robert Riedeman

Joe Szabo, winner of the Jack Huard Tournament, left, poses with shufﬂeboard
president Joe Veres and Jerome Grifﬁn, runnerup in the tournament.

Shufﬂeboard
Robert Riedeman
A luncheon was held following the general
membership meeting on March 13 at which
four club presidents were honored.
Walter Eremich served as president for one
year in 1994 after serving as vice president
for one year and secretary for three years. Al
Bice took over the presidency in 1995 serving
for six terms. During those years, lights were
installed to make night shuffling possible.
This was the result of a generous donation by
Margaret Orlando of Big Sun Realty. Also during this time plastic benches replaced cracking wooden ones, a drinking fountain was
installed, and money was saved toward resurfacing the courts.
As it turned out On Top of the World management took care of the resurfacing expense
so the saved money went to build a wall to
replace the shrubs that constantly dirtied one
end of the courts.
The next president was Tom Cullum who
ran a smooth ship but had to give it up for
health reasons after two years. At this point Al
Bice stepped up to serve another year. Al was
followed by Joe Veres, our current president.
All of these men say that without a supporting executive committee and the hard work
of Vito Chieco, the equipment and grounds
chairman, we would not be able to have the
fine club we have today.
Plans for the 17th Annual Jack Huard Tournament have been developed by Frank Dubay.
This tournament is named for the person who
worked tirelessly to get the shuffleboard club
established in the early 80s. Because of his interest and enthusiasm he was affectionately
know as “Mr. Shuffleboard.”

President-elect Vern Uzzell and his
wife Lois at the shufﬂeboard courts.
This tournament is a singles contest (no
partners) open to all club members and is
played as an elimination contest. The two
players who are left at the end are awarded
first and second place and are considered the
best players in the club. This year’s winners
will be announced in next month’s column.
Officers for the upcoming year were elected
at the March meeting as follows: Vern Uzzell,
president; Charlie Lentz, first vice president;
Al Sternberger, second vice president; Lois
Rider, secretary; and Sternberger, treasurer.
The winners in regular weekly play for
March were:

Monday AM
Men: Tie between Tony Manzo and Bob Schuck.
Women: Helen DeGraw.

Monday PM
Men: Lou Fisher.
Women:Mary Gackowski.

Tuesday PM
Men: Vern Uzzell.
Women: Lois Rider .

Wednesday PM
Men: Tie between Lou Crudele and Joe Specht.
Women: Agnes Hickman.

Thursday AM
Men: Greg Rasmussen
Women: Helen Monsees

Friday AM
Men: a tie between Frank Chamberlain, Don
Hood, and Don Rowell.
Women: Marylu Chamberlain.
The summer shuffleboard schedule will
begin May 1. It will take place on Mondays,
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 9 a.m. and is open
to all residents. ˛
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Spicy Fruit Salsa

1 ripe mango diced
½ red pepper diced
1 diced jalapeno pepper diced
¼ diced pineapple
¼ diced cantaloupe
2 tablespoons cilantro diced
1 diced ripe plum tomato
Juice of lime
Salt and pepper to taste
Combine ingredients and allow to marinate
in the refrigerator.

ñ

Anything
But Bland
Executive Chef Dave Bland
On the Grill
As the air temperature gets hotter and the
pool temp in my backyard gets warmer, it
can mean only one thing. It’s time for a pool
party!
First I break out the charcoal grill; I have
to clean it from the last time I used it, which
must have been last season. I remove the ash
and clean the grill grate using a grill brush.
Then I season it and remove carbons with pan
spray and a clean rag or paper towel. Next I
place the charcoal in the grill using the whole
bag to ensure a nice fire. I go into the woods in
my backyard and find some small dry sticks
and bundle them into the center of the charcoal.
I light the sticks and allow it to light the
charcoal, burning nicely until there is nothing
but red-hot white coals. I prefer charcoal to
gas for flavor and it’s more cost efficient.
When my grill is good and hot, I bring out
one of my favorite summer grill items.
Spiny lobster is delicious and my favorite is
the Australian variety. I prefer 5 to 6-oz tails
and I prepare the lobster for grilling about an
hour before cooking them.
To prepare the lobster, take kitchen shears
and cut the spines off of the bottom of each
side of the lobsters and cut with the scissors
from the front to the back. Cut a straight line
on the top of the lobster and pull the lobster
meat carefully out of the shell yet keeping it
attached. Next brush the lobster thoroughly
with the marinade (recipe below). To grill the
lobsters, cook the lobster meat side down until the sides appear red and firm.
Turn the lobster over and cook the shell on
a cool area of the grill so as not to burn the
shell (for nothing smells worse). The lobster is
ready when the meat appears a little opaque
in the center. Next place lobster on a bed of
arugula, spoon some spicy fruit salsa onto the
lobster and serve. I recommend this lobster
with either a Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc or
a buttery Chardonnay.

Chef Dave’s Grilled Lobster

4 lobster tails cut out of the shell approximately 5 to 6 ounces each
Lobster Marinade
2 tablespoons chopped cilantro
3 ounces olive oil
1 tablespoon chopped garlic
Juice of one lime
Fresh ground sea salt and black pepper to
taste
Combine ingredients and marinate lobster.

D’Clowns
Paula Magen
Welcome May, the month that honors Memorial Day and Mother’s Day.
While we cancelled our monthly Summerville performance since our leaders were in
Mexico visiting their son and his wife in their
new casa, D’Clowns still had a busy month.
We started off with Kids and Cookies at TimberRidge, our monthly visit. The four- and
five-year-olds from the Childhood Development Services participate in an activity with
the residents. How wonderful to see them interacting!
D’Clowns had their annual get-together
luncheon at Sky, a popular Asian infusion restaurant (but not in costume). We will also be
participating in TimberRidge’s volunteer appreciation breakfast.
At our next meeting we will be reviewing
face-painting techniques, new skits and mu-

When I was a private chef, the house manager in Los Angeles turned me on to the condiment of his country of Argentina, Chimi
Churri.
Argentina is famous for its grass-fed beef.
Whether you are marinating flank steaks prior
to grilling or spooning generous portions of
Chimi Churri onto a nice thick grilled ribeye
or filet mignon, you will be eating like a super
star.

Chimi Churri Recipe
1 bunch Italian parsley chopped
8 cloves chopped garlic
3 tablespoons minced Spanish onion
5 tablespoons white wine vinegar
5 teaspoons water
1 teaspoon kosher salt
½ teaspoon black pepper
½ teaspoon pepper flakes
1 teaspoon paprika
1 cup extra virgin olive oil
Combine ingredients with a wire whip or
fork in a bowl. Store in a jar in the refrigerator.
Allow to marinate overnight.
Serve with steak and crusty bread and California red Zinfandel wine or Argentina Malbec.

ñ

My favorite pizza is barbecue chicken pizza and this pizza goes right on grill. Publix
sells a fresh pizza dough that is very nice.
First prepare a clean counter surface with a
mix of flour and cornmeal. Next spread the
dough out on the clean surface flattening it
with fingers or a rolling pin.
Place the dough onto the grill and let it cook
until dry. Turn half way to make marks. Turn
the dough over and cook just for a moment.
Take off the grill and put on a baking sheet
or work surface. Brush your favorite barbecue
sauce onto the dough. Next grill one 8-ounce
chicken seasoned with salt and pepper and
cook until firm.
Cut the chicken and mix with pesto. Place
pesto chicken on pizza and top with 8 ounces
shredded mozzarella and 3 ounces crumbled
bleu cheese.
Place pizza back on the grill and close grill
to allow toppings to cook and cheese to melt.
Serve pizza with a Meritage or my favorite
red wine blend “Big Red Monster.”

Pesto Recipe
1 bunch basil
4 cloves garlic
1 bunch parsley
1 hand full pine nuts
4 ounces olive oil
4 tablespoons Parmesan cheese
Fresh sea salt and black pepper to taste
Place herbs, nuts and garlic in food processor.
Turn off food processor and drizzle oil into
herbs until a paste is formed.
Add cheese and season to taste. ˛
sic.
The end of April found us at the large
colorful balloon arc where we welcomed the
runners and walkers. It is a fund-raiser for
March of Dimes, Walk America for Healthier
Babies. D’Clowns participate every year with
our squirt guns to cool off the participants.
Sometimes we get squirted back.
We will start off May with our monthly
hour-long show at Summerville’s Assisted Living memory support unit. The following week
we will be back to Kids and Cookies at TimberRidge. How they love to see the clowns!
D’Clowns will be taking a recess for the
summer months. It gets too warm in our wigs,
makeup and costumes. We’ve had a good season and will return to clowning in the fall. In
the meantime if you have the urge to join us,
please call Paula at 873-3433.
We are a fun group and would welcome
your participation. Our meetings are on the
first and third Monday of the month at 1:30
p.m. We will teach you what you need to be a
clown and you’ll be hooked. ˛

Favorite Recipes
Dinner Club
Luke Mullen
Another marvelous evening of fun our club
members enjoyed entertainment and fine food
for the month of March. We had 26 diners participating in four dinners on March 19.
Our first dinner was held at the home of
Mary and Bob O’Neal. Debbie and Dan Partin
brought two hors d’oeuvres, goat cheese mixed
with onions, bacon and rolled in chopped pecans, and dough spread with a mixture of
cream cheese, crabmeat, sundried tomatoes
and presto topped with bacon and toasted.
Barbara and John Young then served their
salad, in keeping with the Irish theme of the
dinner. They prepared a mixed green Irish salad of sautéed apples and walnuts blended in a
cooked Brie and sour cream dressing, topped
with crisp bacon.
Mary and Bob then served the main meal,
a traditional corned beef and cabbage dish,
accompanied by boiled new potatoes, carrots
and of course Irish soda bread. Following this
scrumptious meal Sue and Howard Bourland
served two pie, an orange fluff and a key
lime.
Hosting the second dinner were Roberta
and Dave Knarich. Appetizers were brought
by Jean and Joe Breslin. They prepared an eggplant dip, which was made with sautéed eggplant, onions, anchovies and homemade pita
chips. The other hors d’oeuvre was asparagus
rolled in wheat bread that had been spread
with bleu cheese and then baked.
After the hors d’oeuvres Roberta and Dave
served the main meal. First was a tossed salad
with tomatoes, onions, artichokes, provolone
cheese, Italian salami, green and black olives
and parmesan cheese, with olive oil and white
balsamic vinegar. The entree was a leg of lamb
cooked on a rotisserie. This was accompanied
by a sweet mashed potato casserole. The other dish was a broccoli, cauliflower and carrot casserole. The meal was mouth watering.
Edie and Fritz de Holl served the dessert, a
“Nutty Pineapple” pie. This attractive and unbelievable simple dessert to prepare is made
of crushed pineapple, condensed milk, lemon
juice, cool whip and chopped nuts (cashews
in this pie) in a graham cracker crust. The pie
was then chilled and served.
Kathi and Ray Lang hosted our third dinner
at their home. Gitte and Paul Agarwal made
two appetizers, feta foldovers which were
crumbled feta cheese mixed with chopped
green onions and egg and then folded into triangles of puff pastry, baked and served warm.
The second was thick cucumber slices topped
with cream cheese and olive slivers.
Kathi and Ray served a field green salad
made with water chestnuts, mandarin oranges
and Asian vinaigrette. They then served beef
bourguignon. It had carrots and pearl onions
incorporated into the dish, simmered in red
wine, and topped with crispy bacon. Joan Sigafoos and Richard Miles prepared a fresh
strawberry cream pie garnished with chocolate-dipped strawberries and whipped cream.
The fourth dinner was hosted by Maureen
and Dan Core. Ann and Conrad Massa brought
the appetizers that started the evening. The
first one was a baked artichoke dip. The second appetizer was a wedge of sharp Wisconsin
cheese and crackers. Maureen and Dan served
the main course, a spiral ham with glaze. This
entree was accompanied by corn bread, ambrosia, carrots cooked with honey and brown
sugar. Tish and Don Dertien provided a strawberry-rhubarb pie.
Our club is currently looking for new members. If you are a couple who could attend
eight to 10 club dinners per year, enjoys preparing and cooking food for others and enjoys entertaining people in your home, you
might consider joining our club. Call Luke at
304-8104 for more information. ˛

Jean Breslin
The other day I recalled a saying my Mother
used, when I got picky about what was for dinner.
“ Honey, you have two choices. Take it or
Leave it.” How simple and wonderful her advice was.

Medallions of Pork with
Mandarin Orange and Cranberry
Chutney

Serves four with 1/3 cup chutney
2 tablespoons butter (divided)
1/3 cup finely chopped onion
1 (11-ounce can) Mandarin oranges; drain
and reserve 1/3 cup liquid
1/3 cup sweetened dried cranberries
1/2 teaspoon balsamic vinegar
1/4 teaspoon salt and pepper
2 teaspoons sugar
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1 pound pork tenderloin
Salt and pepper, to taste
Cooking spray
To prepare chutney, melt 1 tablespoon butter in medium saucepan over medium heat.
Add onions and cook four minutes, or until
tender. Drain Mandarin oranges, reserving
1/3 cup liquid. Add to the onions the oranges,
1/3 cup orange liquid, cranberries and vinegar. Cook 5 minutes. Remove from heat, stir
in 1/4 teaspoon salt and pepper, 2 teaspoons
sugar, plus 1/2 teaspoon cinnamon.
Cut pork into eight one-inch slices. Sprinkle
pork evenly with 1/2 teaspoon salt and pepper. Place 1 tablespoon butter in a large nonstick skillet over medium-high heat. Add pork.
Cook three minutes on each side, or until
done. Serve pork with chutney and enjoy.

Chocolate Swirl Cheesecake
Muffins

8 graham crackers, crushed
16 ounces cream cheese, softened
2/3 cup sugar
2 tablespoons flour
1 large egg
1 tablespoon strong coffee
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 ounces semi-sweet chocolate melted
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Coat 12
muffin pan cups very generously with cooking spray. Sprinkle one tablespoon of graham
cracker crumbs on the bottom of the cups and
press the crumbs down with your fingers. In a
large bowl, beat cream cheese one minute. Add
sugar and flour, beat until smooth, 2 minutes.
Beat in egg, coffee and vanilla. Spoon about
1/4 cup batter in each cup. Swirl 1/2 teaspoon
melted chocolate on top of each cup. Bake at
350 degrees for 25 minutes, or until set in the
center and lightly browned around the edges.
Let cool completely in pans. Refrigerate until
cold, one hour. Run knife around edges of
cakes and gently remove. ˛

Emergency AfterHours
Phone Number
236-OTOW (236-6869)

“My doctors wanted me to try physical therapy in the
past but I did not think it would help me. Boy was I
wrong!! I can now walk better & longer than I had
ever imagined! Thanks Town & Country!”
M.M.
“I am able to do my everyday chores at home that
were nearly impossible before coming to Town &
Country Physical Therapy.”
K.L.

Decals Issued
8 a.m.-4 p.m., Customer Service,
Friendship Commons, Suite 200
Bring your car, ID card, auto
registration and pieces of old
decal.

Dish & That
Recipes

7860 SW 103rd St. Rd.,
Building 100, Suite 2
Ocala, FL 34486

“I now have confidence! Since coming to Town &
Country Physical Therapy, I am steadier on my feet
than I have been in years.”
M.H.
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Square
Dancing
Maureen Lea
Elections were held in April for the new
dance year beginning Aug. 1. Following outgoing president Bob Lockwood will be Tom and
Rita Miller as co-presidents, Jerry Golub and
Marilyn Valchin as co-vice presidents, Barbara
Fraser as secretary, Kay and Jim Chandler and
MaryJo and Jim Hammond as co-treasurers,
and Joe and Sue Veres as class coordinators.
Let’s give them tons of support and thanks
for taking on those positions. The members

Ballet Club
Eugenie Martin
Recently, a friend complained to me that
line dancing was very difficult. “Harder than
ballet?” I asked. “Yes,” she assured me. “In ballet, the steps just flow from one to another.”
Her comment really surprised me and started
me thinking.
Line dancing, like clogging and Irish dancing, involves only the legs and direction of the
body. That is pretty much true of tap also,
except that the arms are held slightly away
from the body. Ballet is quite different. Ballet movements include varied positions of the

voted to keep Don and Loretta Hanhurst for
another year.
Polo shirts will be sold for $27.50 and samples will be available at the regular dance to
try on prior to purchasing to ensure proper
sizes are ordered.
The Square Dance for Hospice held at Ocala
Palms was a big success. Forty dance couples
attended and about 20 observers came to
cheer them on. An initial check for $500 was
turned over to Hospice of Marion County at
the dance and a final count was reported at
more than $1,000 raised for the cause. Thanks
to all the Circle Square members who attended. We had a good showing.
The Spring Swing with National Caller Gary
Shoemake was held on April 19 at the Health
& Recreation Ballroom. Loretta Hanhurst cued
the rounds and Don danced. Everyone had a
good time. Thanks to all the members who
provided snacks.
The regular club dances are Tuesdays at 7
p.m. and are preceded by the classes, which
are quickly coming to an end. Let’s take advantage of what we have and dance, dance,
dance!
The current dance schedule includes Plus
Lessons on Tuesday at 5:15 p.m. followed by
the Plus Level Dance at 7 p.m. Round Dance
Lessons are held on Thursdays at 10 a.m., and
DBD at 1:15 p.m. Advanced One Dance (A-1)
lessons are on Friday at 1 p.m. All are held at
the Arbor Club. ˛
arms, legs and all parts of the body, from the
head down, as combinations proceed across,
and sometimes above, the floor.
I mused on the performance we gave at the
Cultural Center last January, conjuring up different combinations which the group danced.
I came up with one, which I will share with
you. It is called, “Tombe pas de bourrée, glissade, assemblé.” Translated, the combination
sort of means, “Fall into quick little steps,
slide smoothly, pull legs together.” This combination takes about four seconds, which is
about how long it takes to say what involves
about 18 different positions of legs, arms and
body, and ends in jump.
It is true, I guess. Ballet does flow from
one step to another, but only when it is well
performed. The process involves learning the
individual steps, putting them together into
combinations, and practicing to help remember them and improve form. When the steps
are accompanied by beautiful music, they
sometimes just seem to soar. And so do we.
Please don’t be put off by this description
of the complexity of ballet. In our classes, we
all learn at our own pace and get a wonderful workout to lovely music. So, if you are so
inclined, please join us any Tuesday or Thursday 1-2 PM in the Arbor Club exercise studio
adjoining the indoor pool. We’d love to see
you.
For information, please call me at 8658589. Happy dancing! ˛

Landscape Debris Pickup Schedule
Curbside Pickup
Monday
Americana Village
Friendship Village
Friendship Park
Tuesday/Wednesday
Friendship Colony

Thursday
Candler Hills
Indigo East
Providence 1 & 2
Williamsburg

Friday
Avalon
Crescent Ridge 1 & 2
Renaissance Park
Windsor

FREE ESTIMATES • 352-394-6189 • 1-800-308-1513
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Ocala
Clown Express
Kathy & Charlie
Petrosky
We have been very busy since the last article. Here are some of the events:
In March the Fore Ranch Community asked
us to join them again for its Easter egg hunt.
The children were cute carrying their egg
baskets. Some children had the clowns paint
their faces to look like bunnies. We also participated in the Relay for Life at the Baptist
Church on March 28. It was so moving to see
all the cancer survivors. We did walk arounds
entertaining the people. We did face painting,
tattoos and balloons and had the chance to be
“Clowns for Life.”
On April 5, the McCoy Public Library asked
us to join them again for their Spring Fling.
The children had a fun time and so did we!
April 13 found us smelling all great foods at
the Taste of Ocala. We also participated in Art

Karaoke
Friends
Vivian Brown
The other morning as I was sipping a cup of
green tea outside sitting in the courtyard I was
awed by the beauty of the blooming jasmine
that filled the air with its fragrance while the
sun shone brightly and the birds were singing,
so much so that I started singing too and the
magic of this morning filled me with happiness that lasted the whole day and evening.
What a wonderful life when you “take time
to smell the roses.”
Today singing has become a special part of
my life and it makes me feel so good that I believe I have become a more caring, thoughtful,
patient and loving person.
All our Karaoke friends are that way, you
just can’t be mad or mean or angry when
you’re singing. That’s why it is so good for
you.
On St. Pat’s Day, Kathy, Charlie and Tony
sang Irish songs, and Kathy brought soda
bread for all of us to enjoy, Kathy is Irish.
Shirley is our yodeler and is she ever good.
She got Charlie to sing a duet with her. They
were terrific. You’d think they were from the
hills of Tennessee.
Dick gave his rendition of “I Fall to Pieces”
and it was wonderful. I want to welcome back
Dolly. She’s back and in great voice.
We want to welcome our new friends and
invite all On Top of the World residents to
join us (no dues or fees). We meet on the first
and third Monday and the second Thursday
of the month in Suites E and F of the Arbor
Conference Center from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. and
the fourth Tuesday of the month at Candler
Hills from 7 to 10 p.m. Yes, George got the
room again.
Till next month keep on singing. If you have
any questions, call me, 291-0246. ˛

Time for
Spring Cleaning
Specials

Patrick’s
Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc.

Water Heaters
Sales & Service

INSTANT HOT WATER (Save up to 16,000 gallons of water yearly)
Special Pricing on Amana and Goodman Heat Pumps
10-Year All Parts

Lifetime Condensor Replacement

Opera
Tony Donato
On April 3, our Opera Appreciation Class
10 held its fifth and final session at the Arbor
Conference Center. We had 13 people in attendance and 10 absent. At this meeting, we
viewed Voice of Firestone concerts by soprano
Eleanor Steber, baritone Leonard Warren, and
helden (heroic) tenor Lauritz Melchior, plus
videos of tenor Placido Domingo and soprano Dame Kiri Te Kanawa, tenor Jerry Hadley
and baritone Thomas Hampson. In all, we enjoyed 25 arias and duets from 17 operas. This
session concluded my 10th and final year of
teaching opera appreciation at On Top of the
World.
Back in 1984, I started teaching opera appreciation to 12 people of the Italian Study
Group of Troy, Mich. The next year, I decided
to teach at the Italian American Cultural Society in Warren, Mich. From 1985 to 2006, I
served that group. In 1998, I purchased my
villa in On Top of the World and started Opera
Appreciation Class I in January 1999 as a snow
bird. So, after 25 consecutive years, I wish to
retire from my opera endeavors and let someone else assume the reins next year. It is my
pleasure to announce that our colleague, Bernie Kelly, will be my very capable successor
next December. Bernie will commence writing
about his program and plans in this space in
November.
It has been a case of 10 happy years for
me here because it was a labor of love and
because of the many fine people who participated in our program. My special thanks
to Debbie Clark and Theresa Jubin in Health
& Recreation, Geza Jobbagy, Joe Abate, Joe
Fanelli, Rose Bambino, Bernie Kelly and Margaret Hanrahan. Perhaps I will continue to
keep in touch with the group because I intend
to join Bernie’s class. My greatest thanks go to
my wife Trudy, who always understood and
allowed me to devote as much time and effort
in this work as I needed to. ˛

Stay Informed!
www.ontopoftheworldinfo.com/stayinformed

JOY

Evangelical
Lutheran Church
www.joyocala.org
joyocala@embarqmail.com

TECO Gas
Advantage Partner
State Certiﬁed
License # CAC1813636

in the Park on April 19. We artistically painted
faces and tattooed and made balloon figures
and did our walk around.
Our great joy was getting back to the first
grade classes at the hospital. There are lots of
smiling children there on Thursdays. We use
skits to teach bike safety and fire safety. We
also have puppets instructing on “Don’t Talk
to Strangers.” While the children have cookies
and juice, they enjoy some magic. We always
do a song or two with them. They love the
dance routines with the songs.
In talking with some people, a concern
about knowing enough about makeup and
costumes and just being a clown arose. You
do not need to be concerned that you don’t
know much about clowning. You are taught
and learn as you go. The first step is to come
and see what we do. Once you do that you will
find yourself thinking of a clown name and
picturing outfits. You talk about your name
and what colors you want to use. You begin to
create a character for yourself. Children love
to ask questions like, “Where do you live?”
“Do you have brothers and sisters?” By creating your character you can converse with the
children. Since I am Gum Drop, I tell them I
have a brother who is a real Life Saver and a
sister who is a Tootsie Roll. You bring your
costume ideas to a meeting. After that you
will be experimenting with makeup. We will
talk about that next month
So as you can see, we have had some busy,
happy days! We are always happy to meet new
people who are interested in being a clown.
Just call our President, Dotsy, aka Carol White,
at 873-9223. You can always call Rosey Nosey,
aka Marge, at 291-0077.We meet at TimberRidge in the Collins Resource Center on the
first and third Mondays at 3 p.m. Why not
come and join us at a meeting and see if this
is something you might like to do!
Gum Drop and Toot

Family Owned & Operated
37 Years Experience

Bonded & Insured
Credit Cards Accepted

(352) 236-0400

Sunday Worship: 8:15 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Worship: 6:30 p.m.
Nursery Provided
Edward Holloway, Senior Pastor
Sean L. Forde, Associate Pastor

7045 SW 83rd Pl., Ocala

(352) 854-4509
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Bocce
Club
Ray Shultz

Winners of the Best of Bocce champions are from left, are Tony Argano, Gail
Argano, Karen McNeeley and Bob McNeeley.

On March 31, the On Top of the World Bocce Club had the 2007-08 team league championship playoff, known as Best of Bocce. The
playoffs started at 9 a.m. with 10 teams in
round one. They were: Hardball, On the Jack;
Wildcats; On the Edge; Sandbaggers; U-Conns;
Misfits; Sunshine Four; Crossfire and the Flintstones. A great time was had by the teams and
spectators as the teams over four rounds narrowed the playing field down to two teams:
Hardball and the Misfits. The Misfits finally
emerged as team champions, winning with a
score of 16 to 12.
The winning team captain of the Misfits is
Karen McNeeley. Other members of the team
are Bob McNeeley, Gail Argano and Tony Argano. Congratulations to these Best of Bocce
champions.
On April 5, we had our annual general meeting and banquet at the Health and Recreation
Ballroom.
The player survey results were displayed
and indicated there would not be any major
changes to the fall schedule of play. It would
be primarily the same setup as last fall with
the league teams, Monday through Friday,
open play Wednesdays and match play on Fridays. Players are to keep in contact with their
league reps for any changes.
Club dues, in the amount of $6 per player,
will be paid one time at the beginning of fall
play, which starts Oct. 13.

A delicious banquet meal featuring roast
beef and chicken with sides and dessert catered by Bruce was then enjoyed by all.
After the meal, a full slate of Bocce Club
officers were nominated and voted upon for
2008-09. They are Ray Shultz, president; Art
Corden, first vice president; Len Ruble, second vice president; Eileen Krepps, secretary;
Kathy Sickler, treasurer; and Tom Martinetto,
statistician. George Locke, a popular Western
singer and standup comedian, provided entertainment.
Summer Bocce is here and we are having
lots of fun and enjoyment. Come join us. The
schedule for summer bocce is as follows:
OPEN BOCCE: Monday 8:30 a.m., Marilyn Cernecarl, 861-8964
OPEN BOCCE: Wednesday 8:30 a.m., Ralph
Sickler, 732-2363
OPEN/MEN: Thursday 8:30 a.m., Bob Faineau, 237-7452
MATCH PLAY: Friday 8:30 a.m., John Mataya,
237-9692
Open bocce is a game played by up to eight
randomly selected teams of four. A total of 32
players can play per session.
Match play is an individual or one on one
bocce game. Sixteen players can play per session.
If you are new to the game or need some
guidance, instructors will be there.
This schedule with additional information
is posted at the bocce courts.
Please note that it is very seldom that we
have too many players per session. If that
would turn out to be the case, we will make
additional provisions.
Answer to last month’s photo, from left,
are Lou Crudele, Mary Misseghers, Fran Williams and Ted Agnew. ˛

Photo by Mike Roppel

Members of the Shutterbugs Photography Club went to the Alligator Farm
in St. Augustine on March 25 for their monthly shootout. Norman Sachs and
Paul Agarwal are on a boardwalk overlooking the wildlife.

Shutterbugs
Photography
Marilynn Cronin
Did you see in the latest Master the Possibilities article The Spring Photo Challenge: A
Day in the Life of Our Community? The exciting news is that it is open to all the On Top of
the World communities and will be judged by
the ShutterBugs Photography Club. The deadline for photo shots to be submitted in digital
format has been extended to May 25. Winners
will be announced and displayed in the Master
the Possibilities lobby in June.
The new meeting format for the On Top of
the World ShutterBugs of three times a month
with the fourth week a field trip is giving everyone a chance to expand their knowledge of
photography and PhotoShop Elements at their
own level.
At the first Tuesday in April in the basic
PhotoShop Elements class, Tom Frostig covered the tagging photos and setting up a good
organizer structure. On the third Tuesday,
Tom taught about the layers palette and how
to work with layers.
About 25 members met at the Health & Recreation parking lot on Feb. 26 and car-pooled
to the Butterfly Rainforest at the Florida Museum of Natural History in Gainesville. After being greeted by the museum host, who quickly
moved us through the check-in process, our
visual senses were taken with the sight of a
multitude of colors flying from leaf to limb
and occasionally resting on our shoulders,
heads and cameras. It was a perfect day for
the Shutterbugs to shoot butterflies in their
natural rainforest environment with our subjects giving us their full cooperation. After a
couple of hours, we regrouped and drove to
McAlister’s Deli for a delicious lunch and socializing.
March’s field trip was an overnighter to
the Alligator Farm and city of St. Augustine.
We saw the feeding of the alligators and enjoyed the rookery. We photographed snowy
egrets and chicks, green herons, storks, ibis,

black swans and roseate spoonbills — what
fantastic photo opportunities! Late afternoon
we headed to our motel. Later that evening we
ate at Salt Water Cowboy’s Restaurant on the
marsh where Norbert Sachs ordered cooter,
which was sold out so had to have sautéed
frog legs. Next morning, some of us took the
trolley for a tour of St. Augustine, while others just strolled along St. George’s Street and
shopped boutiques.
The photos of the Alligator Farm and St.
Augustine overnighter along with our March
challenge of birds and animals were shared
at our April 8 meeting. Also, Brad Pease gave
an informative slide show and lesson on the
composition of photos.
April’s field trip was to Sholom Park. These
photos will be shared at the May 13 meeting
along with April’s challenge photos on flowers. The first Tuesday in May will be a presentation by Mike Gattozzi on depth of field.
May’s field trip will be to Paynes Prairie on the
27th. However, JulieAnne Tabone from Paynes
Prairie will speak at our meeting on the 13th
of May, giving us an outline of what Paynes
Prairie is all about and tips on where to get the
best shots of wildlife, etc.
Some of our upcoming challenges will be action shots, landscapes and humor. June’s field
trip will be to Kanapaha Gardens, Gainesville.
Challenges are shot on your own; shootouts
are group trips. The challenges and shootouts
are opportunities to learn about your camera
and photography, as well as observe how we
frame/see the same subject from different
perspectives at the monthly “show-and-tell.”
The shootouts have been a wonderful venue
to get to know each other.

Photo Tip
So many of us will be traveling to spend
time with our grandchildren this spring and
summer. There’s nothing more precious to
parents and grandparents than the memories
of their grandchildren growing up. Fortunately, photos of children are among the easiest
pictures to take. All they require is some basic
knowledge of photography and doting grandparents who are sensitive to everyday photo
opportunities. You can make sure the children
are comfortable having their pictures taken by
bringing your photo gear on family outings,
special occasions and even frequent playtimes
in the backyard or neighborhood park. The
more accustomed they are to being photographed, the less likely they are to freeze up,
show off or (the worst possible scenario) fall
to the ground and throw a temper tantrum.
A quality point-and-shoot camera will do just
fine for most family snapshots (especially if it
has an optical zoom lens). While there’s nothing wrong with having children look directly
into the camera, you want to keep their postures and expressions as natural as possible
— as though you are capturing special moments in time. The best opportunities to do
this are when they are at play and their minds

Photo by Joel Haag

Shutterbugs member Joel Haag snapped this photo of a bird and chick during
a shootout to St. Augustine.
are preoccupied with what is going on around
them. For example, grab a picture at the top of
the slide, before he pushes off for the launch,
or capture the five-year-old in mid-air, as she
swings high enough to touch the sky with
her toes. In both cases, you can photograph
from the front or side (as long as you can see
their faces), but your subjects will be completely engaged in their play, instead of the
camera. I have found when photographing my
grandchildren, I keep my camera (whether the
point-and-shoot or the DSLR) set on auto and
action mode, since children are rarely still and
you want their expressions of joy and wonder
captured without blur.

WEB SITE: Visit us at www.otowspc.com and
see what we are all about! Tom Frostig has
done a wonderful job getting our website up
and running.
ShutterBugs — On Top of the World Photography Club stresses education, sharing
and fun! The ShutterBugs meet on the three
Tuesdays of the month with a field trip on the
fourth Tuesday (no meeting if there is a fifth
Tuesday) at 3 p.m. in Suites B and C of the
Arbor Conference Center. All On Top of the
World residents at all skill levels are welcome
to join. For more information about ShutterBugs, contact Gary Uhley at 854-8536 or email him at bugs@otowspc.com. ˛

Get Active America!
Conquer mind, body and spirit at The Ranch Fitness Center & Spa. Enjoy state - of - the
- art equipment to work every part of your body. Whether it’s group ﬁtness, professional
instruction or your personal regime, you’ll have a variety of ways to shape your physique.
See everything we have to offer. Try one of our many group ﬁtness classes. Come in today
for a tour of the facility and ask about ﬂexible monthly memberships.

BEACH BODY RESCUE

Join now and receive half off initiation fees for individuals &
two for one initiation fees for couples
~PLUS~
A free hour-and-a-half “Body Sculpt” or “Fat Blast” personal
training session to jump-start your weight loss!

GET ACTIVE AMERICA!

Get Active America! is the ﬁtness industry’s campaign to
combat obesity and overweight & inactive lifestyles. This
national health promotion is sponsored by the International
Health, Racquetball and Sportsclub Association (IHRSA). The
goal of Get Active America! is to provide people with simpleto-follow recommendations for adding activity and healthy
nutrition to their everyday, busy lives. Join us at The Ranch as
we get active Ocala!
Bring a Guest: May 12-15, 2008
Open House: Friday-Sunday, May 16-18, 2008
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View the latest news in our online newsletter.
8385 SW 80th St., Ocala, FL 34481
���������������������������������������������
Professionally operated by WTS International
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Movie Club
Changes May
Showing to
Second Sunday

Stephanie’s PC Computer Tip
BY STEPHANIE ROHDE

Files & File Extensions

BY MARY EHLE
Please mark your calendars with a special
notation. The May movie will be on May 4. This
is the first Sunday of the month. This change
is because the second Sunday is Mother’s Day
so we always switch.
On this day we will show the new Jodie
Foster suspense and mystery film, “The Brave
One.” This is very exciting. Jodie’s life changes after her partner is attacked and dies. She
feels that the police will be unable to catch the
criminal. She becomes a woman with a mission.
The movie is open to all residents and their
overnight guests. The cost is $2 at the door
or you may join for $6 for the year. The show
starts at 6 p.m. and is shown in the Health
& Recreation Ballroom. Hope you can join us.

˛

Golf Cart Registration
Customer Service
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Mondays through Fridays
Bring your golf cart, resident ID card
and proof of automobile insurance.

Theatre Group
Marcia Miller
Hopefully those of you who attended the
Golden Days of Radio show enjoyed it and
the trip down memory lane. It was a different
kind of show than the group usually does, but
definitely fun to do. In fact the group is considering doing some more radio shows and
offering them to clubs for entertainment this
next year.
Bob O’Neal presented his musical comedy,
“Good Bye, Shadey Pines.” He has written both
the script and the songs for this play. The
Theatre Group is planning to present this play
sometime next year. It is a musical, so there
will be much singing, both solo and group.
This will be a chance for those of you who
want to be in a show with singing, to come
and audition. Watch for dates.
At the April meeting, the group elected Pat
Clark to be the new secretary. All other officers and board members will remain in office
for another year.
The dinner on May 12 will end the Theatre
Group’s activities until fall. This year’s dinner
will be a pitch-in affair with Jim Miller deep
frying a turkey or two for the main course.
The club will also provide beverages. Besides
a dish to share, those attending are asked to
bring their own table service. Dinner will be
served around 5 p.m., with entertainment
starting at 4 p.m. ˛

Praise
Break
Connie Walters
Come and join Connie Walters for Praise
Break at Indigo East Community Center on
May 13 at 10:30 a.m.
If you have not been attending, you have
missed a blessing. The presence of God is felt
in these meetings. We invite you to come and
be inspired, encouraged and refreshed in your
faith. Connie plays keyboard and sings praise
and worship music for one hour. ˛

www.OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com

“There Really Is A Difference in Salons … ”
Signature Salon
Hair
• Color/Hi-Lites
• Relaxers
• Perms
• Cuts
• Extensions, Weaves
• Fashion Forward
Styling
Nails
• Manicures
• Fills
• Gels
• Spa Pedicures
• Nail Art
• Acrylics
Massage
• Deep Tissue
• Swedish
• Neuromuscular
• Relaxation

12 Experienced Stylists to Serve You

854-6531
Proudly featuring Alterna, Matrix, Mizani,
Redkin, Scruples

6160 S.W. SR 200,
In the
Jasmine Plaza

#1

Voted
West Ocala Salon

A Day of Pampering
$120

One-half Hour Swedish Massage
• European Facial • Manicure
Pedicure • Hair Cut & Styled
Gift Certificates Available

Hair Services

Color • Cuts • Foils • Perms
Wedding & Special Occasion
Up Dos
Get Ready for Spring

★ Experienced Staff ★ Walk-Ins Welcome

… Your Ocala Connection to The UK

EXCELLENT SELECTION
OF IMPORTED GROCERIES,
FROZEN FOODS & CANDY
Taste of “Home”

We Do Not Accept Credit or Debit Cards

Great Home Cooked Specials!
We Feature “Brit” Entrees!
Breakfast & Lunch

Jasmine Plaza on S.R. 200

Tues.-Sat. 8 a.m.-3 p.m. • Closed Sun. & Mon.
Phone/Fax:
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352-873-3350

Don’t Forget Your Cooler!

Files — a file is a collection of data that is given
a file name and is stored somewhere. Generally you
have program files or data files that are created with
programs.
File Extensions — how the computer keeps track
of different computer files. A program file may often
have the file extension “.exe” whereas a picture may
have the file extension “.jpg” or “.gif” for example.
For a list of a gazillion file extensions please visit:
http://filext.com/index.php
To have file extensions always show when files are
listed on your computer screen, go into the Control
Panel; double click on Folder Options; left click on the
VIEW tab; scroll down and make sure there is not a
check mark to the left of “Hide extensions for known
file types.” Then left click on OK.

This tip brought to you by End The Clutter ETC • Please use any and all information at your
own risk. • www.endtheclutter.com • www.lulu.com/endtheclutter
www.lulu.com/CustomComputerInstruction

Canine
Club
Bobbi Lipka
(Pictured: Ellery)

We’d like to extend our sincere appreciation to Ken Colen and Lynette Vermillion for
the improvements to the dog park. The improvements should make the park both more
owner and dog friendly. Thanks!
There is one item that we need to ask your
help with. We’re continuing to have a prob-

SPCA
Melanie Vittitow
Thank you to all who stopped by the SPCA
table at the Rags to Riches Sale to buy our
doughnuts or coffee or by purchasing the
50/50 tickets. This is one of our major fundraising events and we thank you for your support. Congrats to the lucky winners.
We would like to invite all pet owners to
attend our next meeting on May 15, especially
anyone who can’t get to the vet. Did you know
there are vets that will come to you? We will
have a representative from the Country Oaks
Mobile Veterinary Hospital, who will fill us
in on all the services they offer. Come learn
about this great service. Our meeting is held
in the Arbor Conference Center, Suite H, at 1
p.m.
The SPCA continues to place pets in loving
homes. One resident had her name on our list
for a long time wanting a Dachshund. One became available last month and we were able
grant this lady her wish. If you have a heart’s
desire, let us know; we may be able to fill

lem with owners who don’t pick up after their
dogs. It’s easy to get involved in conversation,
and miss seeing where the mess is. However,
we need to be more vigilant, especially since
dog feces can spread disease.
Also, please do not discard anything on
the ground in the dog park. Cigarette butts,
chewing gum, candy wrappers can all be ingested by the dogs, causing gastrointestinal
problems.
Our last meeting of the season is scheduled
for Sunday, May 4, at 7 p.m. in Suite G of the
Arbor Conference Center. We’re having an indoor “picnic,” along with our annual meeting
and election of officers. Each family in attendance is asked to bring a dish to pass, either an
entree, side dish or dessert. Please call Anna at
237-9432 to make arrangements and reserve
your spot. Spouses and significant others are
more than welcome. You’ll also need to bring
your place settings.
Plans are already underway for our first
meeting of fall, on Oct. 5. Our featured speaker will be On Top of the World’s own Roberta
Campbell, AKC judge, presenting “What it
takes to be a show dog.” Please plan on attending!
For questions about the dog club, please
contact Bobbi Lipka at 237-1245. Until the
meeting, Happy Tails to you! ˛

it. Call Genevieve at 237-1322 and add your
name to the list.
This month’s discussion on pet care concerns is “Obedience in the Real World.” Your
dog learns commands in a structured classroom setting but does this translate to obedience when she gets to the dog park? You
need to reinforce the training in her daily life.
The first behaviors outside of the classroom
should be easy so she will succeed. It’s best to
start at home with few distractions. Have Fido
hold a short “down/stay” while you do the
dishes. Have him “wait” before lunging into
his food bowl. Integrate obedience into your
daily walks by having him “sit-stay” when you
check for cars before crossing the street. Do
this when a walker passes and, more importantly, when another dog and owner are approaching. Don’t let him get up until you give
the OK, but be sure to give lots of praise for
every job well done. Reinforcement is the key,
so practice all commands regularly and you
will be rewarded with a happy and obedient
pet.
For more information on the SPCA, call
Jodi at 861-9765 or Melanie at 873-8690. New
members and new ideas are always welcome.

˛

Handicap Equipment
Handicap equipment is loaned free to On Top of
the World residents during their convalescent term—
walkers, crutches, canes or wheelchairs.
If residents would like to donate equipment, it would
be most helpful.
For more information, call the Health & Recreation Department
at 854-8707.

Father and Son
Painting
Serving On Top of the World Residents
Since 1989 with 100+ completely
Satisfied Customers

Marion County’s most experienced and dependable painters
Used extensively by Major area Realtors
• Drywall repairs
• Popcorn ceilings
• No job too small

• Wallpaper removal
• Quality paints always used,
never commercial grade

236-1853
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The Travel Toppers went to Tampa Bay Downs in March. Pictured beginning third from left are Don Hood, Pat Hood, Genevieve Garman, Walt Garman, Joanne
Lindward and Dick Lindward.

Travel Toppers
Jo Swing
It is May, the time of spring up north and
early summer here in Ocala. The snowbirds
are preparing to leave if they haven’t already
left.
And we year-round Floridians are enjoying

World
Traveler
Bill Shampine
One of the places I have always wanted to
visit is Portugal. I have heard so many good
things about it from fellow travelers. Since we
are in the neighborhood, let’s go there!
Portugal is on the Iberian Peninsula in
southwestern Europe. It is the westernmost
country of mainland Europe, bordered by the
Atlantic Ocean to the west and south and by
Spain in the north and east. It is a relatively
small country, being slightly smaller than Indiana, with a population of about 10.5 million
people.
Geographically, Portugal is crossed by
three large rivers that originate in Spain, effectively dividing the country into three regions.
The northern landscape is mountainous, with
plateaus and river valleys, whereas the south
is mostly rolling plains. Being relatively long
and narrow, Portugal also has a long coastline,
much of which is sparsely developed. The climate is typical Mediterranean, and is similar
to the weather in Ocala. Unlike Ocala, however, it snows regularly in the northern mountains — to the point where it can support a
ski resort.
During the 15th and 16th centuries, Portugal was famous for its daring explorers. Their
explorations resulted in developing a global
empire that included possessions in Africa,
Asia and South America making Portugal one
of the world’s major powers. Now, however,
Portugal has given up all of its colonial conquests, except for the Azores and Madeira islands, both of which are located in the Atlantic Ocean west of Portugal.
The land area of Portugal has been continuously settled since prehistoric times, so
it has experienced many cultural revisions.
The Celtic society was incorporated into the
Roman Republic dominions about 140 BC.
From the 5th to the 8th century, the region
was colonized and ruled by Germanic peoples,
such as the Suebi and the Visigoths. Then, in
the early 8th century, the Muslim Moors came
over from northern Africa and conquered the
Christian Germanic kingdoms. They eventually occupied most of the Iberian Peninsula.
By 868, however, the Christians had reconquered much of the Iberian Peninsula and
significantly reduced the Muslim and Moorish
dominance.
But it was not until 1143 that Portugal won
its independence from Moorish Spain. During
the 15th and 16th centuries, Portuguese explorers were among the first to sail the world,
including the Far East, and established coveted and highly lucrative trade routes. The

the last of the really good weather before the
summer heat sets in.
Travel Toppers has many things planned
for those of us who chose to stay. If you
haven’t planned for Mother’s Day yet, Travel
Toppers is presenting a dinner cruise on the
RiverShip Romance that will be on Sunday,
May 11, and the cost is $61. Please call Kathy
Hess to check on availability.
The trip to Weeki Wachee, May 5, had to be
cancelled due to lack of interest. There were
more than 30 people signed up, but more than
40 were needed to make the trip possible.
When you check the brochure for trips that
you might be interested in, please make sure
to call early to get on the list. Don’t wait until
the last minute because one of two scenarios
could occur: the trip didn’t have enough people and was cancelled, or the trip is full. Either
way you are disappointed and miss one of our
fun trips.
In June we have three entertaining trips
planned.
First on June 14 is a trip to see “The Lion
King” at the Tampa Bay Performing Arts Center. The orchestra seats are $97 and the lower

balcony seats are $77. Please call Joan Connolly or Audrey Mangan for more information.
On Father’s Day, June 15, there will be a
trip to Orlando to Medieval Times Dinner and
Tournament. The cost is $62. This promises
to be a day of fun, feasting and festivity. Coordinator is Allan Rickards.
On June 28 we will return to the always
popular Show Palace Dinner Theatre in Hudson. The show is “Forever Plaid” which is full
of 50’s pop hits sung in close harmony and
presenting precision dancing. The cost is $53
and the coordinator is Ruth Goldstine.
On April 5, a group of Travel Toppers saw
a production of the Cole Porter musical “Kiss
Me Kate” at the Show Palace in Hudson. All
reports were enthusiastic. According to Betty
Scrivo, who attended, the show was entertaining and the food was good. She commented
that it was a well organized trip and a wonderful time was had.
On April 7, the long awaited fishing trip
took place. According to the fisherfolk, the
weather was good, and everyone caught fish
mostly grunts. Though most caught some
groupers not all were keepers. Now instead

of the “one that got away” Edith Kolb can talk
about the “one she couldn’t keep!” Kudos go
to Allan Rickards who stepped in at the last
minute to escort the trip. According to reports
he did a fine job.
Coming up in July, there will be a trip to
the Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings house at Cross
Creek, along with the Harn Museum and the
Florida Museum of Natural History in Gainesville and the Butterfly Rainforest. That will be
on July 15 and will cost $37.
On July 22 there will be a trip to the Sleuth
Mystery Theatre to see “Kim and Scott Tie the
Knot.” More details about these two events
will be forthcoming in the new brochure,
which should be out sometime in May.
For those of you going north for the summer, if you wish to receive the next brochure,
please give a stamped, self-addressed envelope to any of the officers and we will mail it
to you.
This month’s meeting, which will be
Wednesday, May 7, at 10:30 a.m., will have the
election of officers. We invite everyone in On
Top of the World to attend. Until then happy
travels to all. ˛

beginning of the end came, however, when
85 percent of Lisbon was destroyed by an
earthquake in 1755. Coupled with occupation
during the Napoleonic Wars and the independence in 1822 of Brazil, one of its most valued
colonies, Portugal lost much of its wealth and
status in the late 18th and early 19th centuries. Following these events, a series of corrupt, repressive governments exacerbated
Portugal’s problems, which led to a variety
of social, economic and political upheavals
for many decades. Portugal now is a member
of the European Union and enjoys a modest
economy.
From a traveler’s perspective, the cost of
living in Portugal is modest, which offers tourists reasonably priced hotels and food. The
multiple cultures that dominated Portugal’s
past have left a rich conglomerate of mixed
architectural styles, foods, music and cultural
traditions. For the history buffs among us,
there are many well-preserved buildings and
sites from the 15th, 16th and 17th centuries
throughout Portugal, including a number of
UNESCO’s World Heritage sites.
To get to Portugal, let’s fly into Lisbon, the
capital. Big cities, such as Lisbon, are noted for
their thriving nightlife, but also boast wonderful museums, incredible churches, and great
food and music for those of us less interested in barhopping and gambling. In the Lisbon area, for example, you can visit very old,
quaint quarters, such as the Alfama, which
largely survived the earthquake of 1755. Since
it wasn’t destroyed, it still contains fascinating
old shops located on narrow medieval streets
so the tourists can wander about seeking that
perfect gift or memento.
Within the “greater” Lisbon area there are
many other historical and quaint, old villages
one can visit. Let’s expand our horizons, however, and tour around the country a bit.
Coimbra, located about 120 miles north
of Lisbon, is the home of one of the oldest
universities in Europe. The school originally
was built in 1290 and has about 19,000 students today. Dates like this (1290) kind of
make U.S. schools seem like the new kids on
the block! The architecture of the university
is fantastic. Coimbra also contains important
archeological remains of structures from the
Roman times, such as its well-preserved aqueduct and cryptoporticus (a covered corridor
or passage way).
Porto, the second most important city in
Portugal, lies about 75 miles north of Coimbra.
It is most famous for its port wine, although
it also boasts of its bridges, characteristic sailboats that historically were used to transport
the port wine, and numerous coastal resorts
and fishing villages. Its historical center was
awarded World Heritage status by UNESCO
in 1996 and has been continuously inhabited
since, at least, the 4th century.
Speaking of port wine, for which Portugal
is famous, it also has some other wonderful
wines. Most of us probably are familiar with
Mateus Rosé wine with its flask-shaped bottle.
It is an excellent, light, semi-dry wine with a
little bubbly sparkle to it. Another light wine
you might want to try is a Vinho Verde (literally means green wine). It is a light, white wine
that also has a touch of sparkle to it. Both of
these are inexpensive, but very good wines
and are available here (so you can try them in
advance).
While in the neighborhood, let’s drive up
to Braga, about 25 miles northeast of Porto.
I just love historical venues and Braga is famous for its historical buildings, monuments,

gardens and fountains. It sometimes is called
the “Portuguese Rome” because of its concentration of religious architecture. Many of
the lovingly preserved buildings date back to
the 12th century. The countryside outside of
Braga also is beautiful with its mountain backdrops and long deep valleys.
Well, I guess it now is time for us to move
on to our next adventure. Gosh, this was a
short hop for us experienced world-traveling
retirees, only 826 miles from Las Palmas to

Lisbon. That’s hardly enough time to enjoy a
glass of wine on the airplane! Then if we add
about 450 miles driving around this beautiful country, we end up with a total of 20,263
miles of rear-end traveling time so far.
Hmmmm, where should we go next
month?
As always, if you have traveled overseas
and are willing to share your pictures and
story with me, I would love to hear from you
(fabls62@cfl.rr.com or 873-0753)! ˛
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Farmer’s Market On The Town Square

Come see
what’s growing!
Come visit The
Farmer’s Market
every Thursday
8 a.m. - 12 p.m.
n Local Growers
Fresh Seasonal Produce
n Baked Goods
n Plants and much more!

n

Visit our website for the latest information:
www.CircleSquareCommonsFarmersMarket.com

“Got
Class?”
You sure do at Master

The Possibilities Education Center!

Be a part of it - regiﬆer online

Register online at www.MasterThePossibilities.com
or by calling 854-3699
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Photo by Michelle Bennett

Cuchi-Cuchi!
Entertainer Charo brought her own style to the Circle Square Cultural Center on March 27. You can see video stills of her performance on the
Cultural Center Web site at www.csculturalcenter.com and click on ‘What You Missed.’

Photo by Sandra Marrafﬁno

The warbler will soon head north.

Birders’ Beat
Jane Callender
The Unique Birders’ last meeting of the season will be May 20 at 1:30 p.m. in Suite H of
the Arbor Club Conference Center. Carole Rao
will present a program on “Crows — The Flying Monkeys!” For further information please
call Roberta Campbell at 854-4814, or me, at
861-2983.
Anita and Tom Martinetto are organizing
the May 29 field trip. This will be a two-hour
sunset cruise on Lake Rousseau to see the
birds coming in to roost. Please come to the
May 20 meeting to register. Cost of the trip is
$20 per person.
Many birds have started their northward
migration, so we may have to wait to see
one of the first warblers to return in the fall.
One easily recognizable one is the black and
white warbler. This small (five-inch) warbler is
striped like a zebra. It has a distinctive black
and white striped cap with white belly and
black chin and cheek patches.
The female is a duller version without the
dark patches. Its nest is cup-shaped, concealed on the ground under dead leaves, or at
the base of a large tree. Four to five eggs are
white with brown markings. Incubation is 10
to 11 days, then fledgling nine to 12 days with
female and male feeding the young. They do
not nest in Florida. The female will perform
a distractive dance to draw predators away
from the nest.
This is the only warbler that moves head
first down a tree. Watch for it searching for insect eggs in the bark of large trees. The black
and white warblers’ “song” sounds like a slowly turning squeaky wheel. ˛
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Sewing Bees
Rita Miller
April showers bring May flowers, colorful
pillows and quilts, quilts, quilts. The Sewing
Bees had another busy month. Our supply of
quilts had dwindled so we concentrated on replenishing those. The room was buzzing with
cutters, sewers and those who like to tie and
add the finishing touches. Now we have a new
supply of comfort kits ready to distribute.
We’ve recently added two new agencies to our
list of recipients. Head Start and Shepherd’s
Lighthouse will also be receiving our items. A

Artistic Crafts
& Gifts
Loretta Troutman
This is the last month before our summer
hiatus. We will continue to set up our tables in
the Health & Recreation Ballroom until May
20. We will return Sept. 2 and continue our set
in the H&R Ballroom every Tuesday, 9 a.m. to
noon until spring 2009.
We usually have 10 crafters. Each works independently on her crafts. It is a wonderful

Embroidery
Chicks
Jan Johnson
More learnings in Embroidery Land! When
we embroider, there must be something on
which to embroider. This item is generally
called a “blank.” Blanks can be purchased
from vendors who specialize in “blanks” such
as sweatshirts, T-shirts, flags, golf shirts, etc.
You get the idea. The blanks are the medium
upon which the embroidery is done.
For Embroidery Chicks, many of our members are accomplished ladies with needle
and thread, even prior to joining Embroidery
Chicks. Lorraine Brokhof is one of these accomplished ladies. She was our instructor for
our placemat project, creating our “blank.”
The embroidery of choice was done on the
placemat and any desired duplicates were left
for home completion. Thanks, Lorraine, for
another great lesson. You are a font of sewing projects for us.

Great Lakes
Club
Marilyn Nielsen
The gathering was small, but the friendship
was good. Gordon and Dodie Phillips and
Marion Turbin and Ginny Barrett served ice
cream and big yummy cupcakes.
Since there was no one willing to take the
offices of president and vice president, we
have decided there is no other alternative except to disband the club at the May meeting. A
pizza party will close out the club and all paid

total of 30 comfort kits were given to Genesis
House, Homeless Youth and Guardian Ad-Litem last month
Lee Ann Oliver taught a most interesting
pillow class in April. She provided those participating with the fabric and coordinating
trim. The room looked like a flower garden
in bloom when the pillows were finished. Perhaps we can share a picture in next month’s
article.
The spring luncheon was held on April 24
in our regular meeting room. Since this happened after I wrote this article, I’ll report on
it next month. We also participated in the On
Top of the World Rags to Riches sale on April
19. Thanks to all of you who stopped at our
table to support our ongoing projects.
And now for my monthly commercial … we
always need fabric for children’s projects. If
anyone has cotton fabric taking up room in
their closets, we can put it to good use. We
can also use fiberfill, shoelaces and quilt batting. If you find any of these items that you
have no use for, call Rita at 237-6660 or Marcy
at 854-1181 and we’ll make arrangements to
meet with you.
A big welcome to our newest member, Jan
Moore. If you’d like to join us or see what we
do, stop by the Art Room in the Craft Building near the Health & Recreation Building on
Thursdays at 12:30 p.m. That’s the buzzzzz
for April. ˛

collection of handcrafted items. If you haven’t
yet come up to the Ballroom on Tuesday morning do try to make a visit during these last few
weeks. You will enjoy seeing what we have for
your home decor or gift giving.
Here is a brief list of what we offer:
• Rene Beck: Leaded glass designs for your
home or garden.
• Frances Hansen: Tatted and crocheted
items.
• Loretta Troutman: Kitchen hand towels,
aprons, adult bibs and baby items.
• Lois Powers: Beaded nightlights, little
dress towels, and many novel greeting card
enclosures, etc.
• Dot Tripp: Matching pairs of potholders.
• Mary Sparrow: Sets of tablemats, aprons,
bibs and counted cross-stitch items.
• Audrey Clapper: Quilted handbags and
totes.
• Gale Gero: Plants for your home or garden, and orchids when available
• Carol White: Homemade special dog
treats and clever greeting cards.
• Jean and Tina Wise: Baby shawls, dessert
mixes, and posters commemorating Viet Nam
memorial.
The ladies also display quite a few items I
have not listed here. You will be very pleased
to see the beautiful variety we present.
Do come up. We’ll be looking for you. ˛

Our next lesson came from our visiting instructor, Carole. This time we learned how to
create the effect of an eight-sided embroidery
block. Carole is a fabulous instructor and very
adept at working with even those who have
non-Viking machines. She is always making
helpful suggestions and boosting our enthusiasm for her projects. We are grateful for the
new horizons that she opens to us. She will
return to teach us double-sided corners for
our next lesson.
Ladies, come join us for great fun. We are
a raucous, fun-loving group, and we support
each other’s endeavors in embroidery and in
life. We support each other in dieting, health
issues, married or single life, and just everyday life. Embroidery is the medium of our
connection to each other.
Come investigate our group! We meet on
the first and fourth Fridays of each month
in the Arbor Conference Center, Suites B and
C. We begin about 9:30 a.m. and work until
we are done or have to leave for other things,
no later than 3 p.m. We are a very forgiving
group, both of each other and our work. Questions may be addressed to Theresa at 2917570. ˛

up members must wear their name badges to
be included.
A sad time as the Great Lakes Club has been
large and vital for many years under good
hard working leadership. But growth and so
many added activities make for changes.
After 11 years as a member and officer several times, I shall miss going to the meetings
on the first Tuesday of each month.
Thanks to all of you who have contributed
over the years to the success and good times
for the club. ˛

Stay Informed!
www.ontopoftheworldinfo.com/stayinformed

Custom Closets • Home Offices • Garages
Entertainment Centers • Pantries

Locally Family Owned
Free In-Home
Consultation
Visit our displays in the
new models

2730 SW 3rd Place, #103, Ocala

352-351-5805
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The Happy
Hookers
Yvonne Bednar
Lately our Monday gatherings at the Arts/
Ceramics room have been abuzz with lots
of activity. Twenty-two Happy Hookers have
been in attendance, working on various projects, such as latch hooking, counted crossstitching, knitting, crocheting, embroidery,
everyone doing their own thing.
I have information on two new projects.
One that I’m involved with is knitting helmet
liners, which are being used by our military in
Iraq. It is very cold there and these help a lot.
The pattern is very easy and a No. 10 needle
must be used along with dark yarn or it can be
crocheted. I am in contact with the lady who is
spearheading this huge endeavor. If you care
to join me and others in Ocala knitting these,
call me at 237-6428 and I will give you the directions and the colors that are to be used.
Next is a project that Carol Toye has infor-

Stitch Witch
Quilters
Ann Weldishofer
Thirty-one On Top of the World quilters
enjoyed a delicious luncheon on April 1. Our
annual spring lunch was held right in our own
meeting room, and we all ate heartily the 31
salads, sandwiches, goodies and desserts!
And, there wasn’t an April fool anywhere to
be seen.
President Jane Geary held a brief business meeting while our food settled. Nancy
Brigham bought another roll of batting. Pat
Quinlan and Tekla Kraus have seen that our
fabric stash has been completely re-sorted by
color, and it is much easier now to put together a color scheme for the quilts we make. Pat
says there are still several already-cut kits she
made up just waiting for someone to take and
put them together.
Tekla announced that the workshops for
April and May would be used to make items
that we will sell at the Fall Craft Show. On May
20, we should be able to really get a start on
producing items.
The beginner quilting classes that began
in October 2007 have ended, and we have

mation about is Guideposts Knit for Kids. This
volunteer effort connects individuals from all
over the world through Guideposts. Sweaters
are knitted or crocheted for thousands of children in need all over the globe. This organization has donated 300,000 sweaters to needy
children in America, Romania, Turkey and
Kosovo, just to name a few. What one does is
knit or crochet a sweater in any color, pattern,
size you desire — or use a pattern provided
online at www.guideposts.org/knitforkids.
You will send the sweater to Guideposts Knit
for Kids, 39 Seminary Hill Road, Carmel, N.Y.
10512. Be sure to include your name/address
and you will receive a Thank you. If you have
any questions speak with Carol Toye at 8731646.
If you find yourself without a project to do,
perhaps these will interest you. I will need the
helmet liners by September.
Our April luncheon at Carmichael’s Cafe in
Ocala Palms was a delicious experience along
with beautiful decor, excellent menu choices
and wonderful service. Future luncheon outings will be held in June, August, October and
December. All are on the first Mondays of
these months at 1 p.m. If you know of an eatery that you enjoy going to and that would enjoy having 20 plus Happy Hookers for lunch,
suggest it at our Monday gatherings.
To anyone new to our community who is
reading this article, you are welcome to join
us in the Arts/Ceramic Studio, in the building
on the hill next to the mini golf. We meet on
Mondays from 2 to 3 p.m. We are an informal
group who work on what we care to and for
whoever we care to, no dues or stress and we
meet year round and attend when able to. So
if this sounds like something you would like
to try, stop by and give it a look or call Jackie
Palotta at 854-4555 for information.
Cheers and enjoy, knit one purl two. ˛
deemed them a very successful series! We began with Ann Weldishofer with the basic tools,
supplies and fabrics needed.
Tekla followed with two sessions on making four pieced blocks, each a different pattern and involving different techniques.
This was followed by Renee Aden doing
sashing and borders. Ann followed that with
batting, backing, and sandwiching — ready to
quilt.
Pat Q. took over here and demonstrated
machine quilting, and then we finished with
binding and hanging sleeves.
The next phase was appliqué, which was led
by Wilma Foreman, and she had each student
make a lovely heart and rose pattern. Ruth
Flack and Shirley Kilpatrick assisted her.
The last was hand-quilting this wall hanging, so we practiced both machine and hand
quilting.
We will have a special show and tell of the
beautiful items our beginners produced. Those
students were Lorraine Brokhof, Caroline
Scott, Theresa Randolph, Pat Quintan, Nancy
Brigham, Phyllis Price, Jan Johnson, Lorraine
Rourke, Joyce Petherwick, Pat Gorczak, Frieda
Thrasher, Janet Leonhardt, Jane Wilson, and
Flo Wright. Many of our members-of-longerstanding also participated, both as students
and as teachers and helpers.
Our room was positively abuzz with activity, and wait until you see the results! You
would think these gals had been quilting for
years! The show and tell will be very special,
indeed!
All the Stitch Witches extend a truly heartfelt thank you to the members, both students
and especially the teachers for sharing their
talents and time.
There being no other business, the meeting
was adjourned for a truly great show and tell.
There were numerous comfort quilts shown,
and some personal projects. Ann Weldishofer
brought the lovely royal blue Diana’s Rose
quilt that the Country Roads Guild made as a
fund-raiser for their November show at CFCC.
Tickets are available. ˛
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R/C LadyBirds
Ruth Kuntar
The 2007-08 year officially closes with
our annual installation luncheon at the Bella
Luna Café on Friday, May 9. The slate was announced at the April meeting, and our current
officers accepted their positions for one additional year.
As this LadyBirds’ year ends (and it has
been most memorable), one last welcome goes
to our new friends and members Naomi Berman, Sumi Bridges, Sandy Ensley, Anne Helinski, Caren Kowalsky, Linda Lohr, Diane Pope,
Betty Russell, Barbara Toeppen Sprigg and
Pauline Zober. You have become family to us.
One final thank you to our committee chairs:
Annette Krueger, social; Rita Mandl, Rags to
Riches; Carolyn Millard, shirts/cookbooks;
Diane Pope, membership, JoAnne Sauger, coffee/desserts; Adella Sherman, sunshine; and
Linda Ward, scrapbook. You have quietly provided us with those services that are essential to our club. To our party hosts, the lunchbunch planners and all of their committees …
another big thank you! You have given us a
whole new set of memories to linger in our
hearts.
Our final lunch-bunch event is a trip to the
Kanapaha Botanical Gardens in Gainesville
on Tuesday, May 20. If you wish to sign up,
please contact Ruth Kuntar, 873-9982. Details
for this trip and the installation luncheon will
be provided to you via e-mail.
Now, it is my pleasure to reintroduce you to

Emergency After-Hours
Phone Number
236-OTOW (236-6869)

the 2008–09 LadyBird officers, each of whom
has provided an additional slice of her life.
• Cathy Fanelli, president: This past year
has been so exciting. The LadyBirds is a very
active club. We had at least four parties, helped
at two fly-ins, and walked for Hospice in addition to two Rags to Riches events. In the interim, we were treated to all kinds of luncheons
and went to the New England Shire Farm. All
of it was a blast! Luckily for me I have a wonderful board and committee heads. Oh! the
brunches we have had!! I also want to thank
my husband, Joe for all his help this past year.
I would be lost without him. I look forward to
the next year and a continuation of our good
times together.
• Doreen Burosh, vice president: I’ve really enjoyed the office of vice president, and
I want to thank the membership for allowing
me the opportunity to serve for another year.
We have a great group of women, and I believe
we can enjoy another year with our Ladybirds.
All of us seem to do our best when planning
our social activities, and the four of us will
do our best to keep the club fun and exciting.
What else can I say but we have a great club.
• Peggy Greer, secretary: This has been
an exciting year for us. After living in Baton
Rouge, La., for a number of years, our youngest daughter, Claire, moved back to St. Cloud,
Fla. We are so happy to have her only 90 miles
away! And Bob and I are proud to announce an
addition to the family. He is a 6’1”, 190 pound
police sergeant. Yes, Claire got married in December, and we are so happy to have Boyd
Graham as our new son-in-law. Back before I
retired, there was a time when I was Boyd’s supervisor. (Poor guy!) Another exciting event in
my life is that I completed the Master Gardener classes at the Marion County Extension Office. I’ve loved gardening for years, and now I
know what I’ve been doing wrong all this time.
I am looking forward to another year working with the LadyBirds. It’s a fun group! We
always have such a great time together, even
if it’s just lunch at a local restaurant or a trip
somewhere.
• Ruth Kuntar, treasurer: It has been one
funtastic year. Our new grandson, Little Louie
arrived last May. We now have three grandsons and a princess. While our family grows
at home, so too our LadyBirds family grows,
and each addition has been a special star. I
have wonderful memories of working at the
last fly-in where I felt like Lucille Ball in her
chocolate factory skit. I never wrapped so
many hot dogs and hamburgers so quickly!
Planning the Valentine’s Day Party was a delightful experience and allowed me to practice some creativity, but the real heroines of
that event were my committee (Mary Jo, Rita,
Doreen and Joanne). It has been one exciting
year, and I am honored and humbled to serve
during the new, exciting year ahead.
Have a safe and happy summer, and remember to keep your eyes on the sky! ˛
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Entertainment
Group Closes
Successful
Season
Rubber Stamping
Greeting Cards
Margaret Hanrahan
This month Sally Voss inspired us with several cards done around a theme. With the use
of an edging punch she scalloped the edges
of cardstock and then layed it over a deeper
contrasting color. She then used three different sized punches to make a layered flower in
coordinating print paper. All the petals were
folded lengthwise to make them stand up and
were secured through the center with a brad
and then to the card with the use hot glue. It
gave nice texture and dimension to the card.
The other cards used the same theme of flowers and/or the edging punch.
We meet to encourage, inspire and assist
one another. We are two groups. The same
demonstration is given at both meetings. One
group meets on the first Thursday and the
second group meets on the third Thursday of
each month. If you have questions or want to
join us please call Margaret at 732-3282. ˛

The Motowners closed the Entertainment
Group’s Show Series for 07-08 and what a
show it was. The audience offered a standing
ovation for their rendition of the Platters, Supremes and many other doo wop groups.
This show was another sell-out as were the
other shows in the Series and the Entertainment Group says thanks for the support of
the residents of all On Top of the World Communities and of course a big thank you to the
sponsors. Without them ticket prices would
have to be much higher for the quality shows
presented.
Ballroom dates have been reserved for the
2008-09 Show Series and the different entertainers have been selected.
Once the acts are in place date-wise, the
Entertainment Group will announce the complete schedule for the 2008-09 Series.
Once again, the Group says thanks for the
support. It was another attendance record-setting series. ˛

R/C Flyers
Mike Zuckerman

Caribbean Club
Luz Leon
Once again in search of some excitement,
some of us decided to hit the lanes, dressed
in our yellow shirts looking like bumble bees.
For almost all of us, we haven’t been on the
lanes in more than 30 years and some have
never bowled before.
All in all, a great time was had by all, as
bodies twisted and turned in an attempt to
make the ball turn in another direction. We
have come to the conclusion that the ball has
a mind of its own; so we asked the manager to
put up a guard rail to prevent balls from going
into the gutter, but to no avail.
We all had so much fun cheering and laughing that we will be making the trip to the lanes
on a monthly basis. We are welcoming spring
with open arms and looking forward to new
and exciting events and, of course, the great
sunshine and blossoming of flowers.
Remember to “Live well, love much, laugh
often.” ˛

Submit Articles by E-mail to
otownews@otowﬂ.com

The On Top of the World R/C Flyers hosted
the Big Birds IMAA Fly-In on March 29.
It was a beautiful day that was great for flying. The event was very well attended. Spectators and participants accounted for more than
150 vehicles parked at the field and there
were 46 pilots registered to fly 58 aircraft. In
addition to the sensational flying, there were
many superbly crafted models on static display. The visual experience of an air show and
the camaraderie that goes with it were further
complimented by the availability of some seriously good food.
The officers, board and membership wish
to thank the following individuals for making
the Big Bird Fly-In happen: event organizer,
Doug Ensley; contest director, Charlie Smith;
flight line, Stan Stein, Larry Riehl, Al Briguera,
Charlie Krueger and Joe Fanelli; registration,
Herb Brokof, Clayton Hargrove and John Mataya; transmitter impound, Sid and Adella
Sherman; parking lot, Gene Trousil and Hank
Dezelan; field setup/reset, club volunteers;
photographers, Bela Mandel and Tom Jellifer;
announcing team, Bob Wroblewski assisted by
Jim Lynam; sound system, Doug Ensley; color guard, Nick Scicluna (Army), Rich Bridges
(Navy), Tony LoNigro (Marines), Emory Berman (Air Force), Doug Ensley (Coast Guard);
food captain, Bud Albert; food service, R/C Ladybirds; mowing crew, and club volunteers.
The club would also like to thank On Top
of the World Marketing and Debbie Clark for
their invaluable assistance.
And finally — a big thank you to all the
participants and spectators. We really enjoyed
having you join us. ˛
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Bluebirds I • B C
Y

I bought a cedar bluebird box
Affixed it to a tree
And as I’d been directed
Faced it easterly.
Dry grasses I collected
And pine straw at its best

ATHY

These I placed beneath the tree
The makings for a nest.
Now time alone will tell me
If I need take further measure
To lure the bluebirds to my yard
For my viewing pleasure.

Bluebirds II • B C
Y

Photos by Bob Woods

Almost 30 artists exhibited their talents at the Hands Across the Highway
show March 29 at the Circle Square Cultural Center.

Hands Across the Highway
Local Artists Offer Their Work for Sale
BY BOB WOODS
WORLD NEWS WRITER
If you missed the event which was free to
all at the Circle Square Cultural Center the last
Saturday of March, then you missed a great
event.
The annual Hands Across the Highway is
a fine arts exhibit that was sponsored by On
Top of the World.
This year’s event was down in attendance
from last year’s but it just so happened that
there were so many other events taking place
in the local area that many of you could not
be at two places at the same time. Even with
the low attendance there were almost 1,000
folks from On Top of the World and elsewhere
in the local area that came to the art show to
either purchase new local art or just to have
a look see.
I talked to one resident from our community and she had just refinished the extra bedroom and needed some art for the walls, while
others told me they had plenty of art in their
residences and they just came to look what
the local artists had to offer.
Forty-nine tables displayed artists’ handiwork, completely filling the Cultural Center.
There were 16 artisans from On Top of the
World and the remaining artists hailed from
11 other communities up and down the 200
corridor and elsewhere.
I just happened to talk to a number of those
displaying their wares and asked them all how
they fared. Most told me they thought the attendance was down and some told me they

Orchid
Club
Linda Rose
Are you one of many Floridians who own
an orchid but were never quite sure how to
care for it?
On Top of the World Orchid Club can help.
We began our second year in September of
2007 and have managed three field trips to
different growers.
Just this past month we went to Suzanne
Farnsworth’s in Weirsdale; you may have read
about her in the Star-Banner as the auctioneer
for the American Orchid Society of Ocala. She
has all kinds of supplies for orchids as well as
a greenhouse with plants for sale.

sold many items making the exhibit beneficial
to them.
Of course the event could not have been a
success that it was if it weren’t for the On Top
of the World volunteers. This group of redshirted folks helped the artists bring their art
pieces in from the parking lot areas and assisted them in setting up their displays. Some
of the volunteers sat at tables while the artists
took a break or had a bite to eat for lunch.
Displayed in the foyer of the center was the
artwork created by our own Shutterbugs who
displayed all the winning photographs from
their recent photo contest. But the most interesting event that took place during the exhibit
was two young children hanging on the stage
from the main floor listening to what I would
call “chamber music.”
The “Silverwoods,” Boyd and Bet Dolan, are
a husband and wife duet who played the harp
and flute and entertained those viewing the
exhibit. The two kids were spellbound with
the music, asking the musicians the name
of the tune played at the conclusion of each
melody. Speaking to the children’s mother
at a later point I asked her if the children
were musically inclined and she told me they
both were. The little fellow in the two-some
was three while his sister was six years old.
I found out that these two children, Jane and
Calvin Diebold, are the offspring of the new
Hospitality’s Food and Beverage Manager.
All in all, it was a good event with much
fine art work displayed from our own and other local artists. This yearly event should not
be missed next year. ˛

At the upcoming May meeting, Hildegard
Soucek will discuss “what’s in a nametag” and
why it’s important to save that tag and not
throw it away as most of us have in our novice
years! (Now try and figure out what it is and
how to care for it, not to mention its name).
The topic for June will be dealing with
problems of scale and other pesky bugs that
seem to come out in the hot weather.
During all regular meetings we have show
and tell to discuss any problem you may be
having with a plant or just show off what you
have blooming.
We also offer a library of reference books
and back issues of the American Orchid Society magazine available to check out.
The Orchid Club meets every third Thursday of the month at the Arbor Conference
Center in Suites B and C. There are no dues
and no officers, just people who love orchids.

˛
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Don’t put your visit off any
longer. Make your next dental
experience pleasant... NO FEAR
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unique procedure.
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ATHY

HANSEN

To my delight the bluebirds came
And it was plain to see
They showed a happy interest
In my rental property.

So tentative she was at first
While he looked on with pride
She shyly peered into the door
And finally went inside.

He wore a brightly russet vest
A coat of brilliant blue
While she was garbed in raiment
Of far more subtle hue.

Not being totally convinced
At last they flew away
To reassess their options
And come back another day.

From branch to branch they fluttered
They scanned the neighborhood
Tried out the overhanging branch
And found that it was good.

They did return, decision made
That they had chosen best
Then settled down in earnest
And began to build their nest.

Diplomate, American Board of Otolaryngology
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View from
the Library
Peggy Greer
Are you ready for a big dose of patriotism?
Totally unfettered, and not even close to being politically correct! If you are, read any one
of the Vince Flynn books.
Flynn was born in St. Paul, Minn., in 1966,
and he is the fifth of seven children. His first
book was “Term Limits” and like many struggling, unknown authors, Flynn received more
than 60 rejection letters.
Taking a gamble on himself, he self-published his first novel and “Term Limits” became the No. 1 selling book in the Twin Cities within weeks. There was no stopping him
after that. He soon had an agent and a twobook contract with Simon & Schuster. “Term
Limits” hit the New York Times best seller list

Red Hat
Society
Vivian Brown
Some of the Red Hatters from On Top of
the World took a bus trip to Orlando to see
the musical “Hats” which got rave reviews
and everyone had an enjoyable day. If you get
the chance, it is a must see. April 25 was Red
Hat Day and the ladies planned to take Paddock Mall by storm. Remember ladies, live it
up, laugh and love each other. Till next month
Happy Hatting
THE RAZZLE-DAZZLE RED HAT DAMES had a
wonderful luncheon at Carmela’s Restaurant.
Helen DeLuca was our hostess for the month.
The food was delicious and our host was so
charming and caring. We will go back. Betty
Broman is our hostess for May and is busy
planning a special outing. Ladies, you are the
sunshine of my life so stay well and lets keep
the good times rolling! God bless. … QM Vivian
HONEYBEES: On Feb. 24, our chapter, as well
as most others in On Top of the World, graced
the Health & Recreation Ballroom with love,
laughter and a great sisterhood. The Ballroom
was a sea of red hats, flowers and bows with,
of course, appropriately matching purple or
red pajamas. Each chapter decorated its individual tables and furnished its own food and
beverage for the evening. Out of the 19 chapters attending the function, eight chose to entertain the rest of their sisters. The entertainment consisted of songs, poems, dances and
of course, comedy. The Honeybees performed
their own personal rendition of modern “hiphop” — retirement style, with the use of black
lights that illuminated their every move of
jazz, jive and stomping dance to a lively hiphop musical tape.
Thank you to all the red hatters that helped
to make this another annual red hat success
story. … “Queenie” Martha Evans
THE GLITZY GALS traveled to Inverness to
Cockadoodles with Dottie Hinde and Faye
Shampine as hostesses. After a delicious lunch
our birthday girls Bea Maxwell, Faye Shampine
and Kitty Wills were honored. The afternoon
passed quickly as we shopped at several of
the consignment shops there. Some beautiful
dresses were modeled and purchased by our
girls. A tour of the New England Shire Centre
was interesting and informative as we viewed
and interacted with the horses. The Shire is
the largest breed of horse in the world and is
the heaviest of the heavy horses.
Joining other Red Hatters from On Top of
the World to travel to Tampa to see the musical “Hats” and have lunch at the Columbia
House was another event for many of us.
Thank you to QM Gail LaRue for organizing
this trip. Some of our group attended the Red
Hat Gala in Tampa, which was a Mini Convention with 765 ladies in attendance. Many vendors from other areas made for a variety of
shopping opportunities. After a great lunch
Christine Joyce, who has entertained for both
American and British troops and for 12 years
was the star headline entertainer for the Cunard Cruise Line on the QE2, entertained us.
Sid’s was the place for a coffee break and
getting our plans organized for convention,
which is coming quickly.
“Ladies, it is high time to resurrect and explore old dreams. What were the things you
were going to do as soon as you had time?
Now is the time!” … QM Mary Curry by Janet
Wahl
COOL CATS IN RED HATS: How can you tell
it is spring? Well you find the Cool Cats in
Red Hats at the Women of the World Fashion

in paperback and nine books later, I’m still
reading him.
Like Ian Fleming’s super hero James Bond,
meet Vince Flynn’s Mitch Rapp. Mitch Rapp is
America’s super hero. All of the Rapp books
are centered around current events involving
our war against Islamic radical fundamentalists.
Flynn does a tremendous job researching
for his books and if you check out www.vinceflynn.com you will see that there are plans
to make a series of Mitch Rapp made for TV
movies. I can’t wait to see who gets the leading role.
Each book is action packed with clearly
defined lines of good vs. evil. You certainly
won’t be guessing who the bad guy is. When
these Mitch Rapp stories are made into movies, they will no doubt be classified as action
movies.
If you are interested in reading the series in
the order they were published, they are: “Term
Limits,” “Transfer of Power,” “The Third Option,” “Separation of Power,” “Executive Power,” “Memorial Day,” “Consent to Kill,” “Act of
Treason,” and “Protect and Defend.”
Because of our generous neighbors, your library always has an abundance of a wide variety of magazines. From time to time we must
discard older magazines to make room for the
new. We hate to throw them out if someone
can enjoy them and they are still in good condition. If you do volunteer work at a hospital
or nursing home or anywhere else that has a
waiting room, you may be interested in taking
a bag of these magazines with you.
You can contact Peggy Greer at 873-8224 to
make arrangements to receive some of these
magazines. ˛
Show. That’s how! As always the Cats had a
great time at the show. No one won a basket,
but the fashions were lovely and we all had
a great time. Muriel Heffner planned our outing for the month. We traveled to Dunnellon
for a pleasant day. Lunch was at Bentley’s; as
always the food was very good. We spent the
afternoon touring the many shops in the antique district. Many times the things in those
shops had us all remembering when those
“antiques” were part of our everyday life. …
QM Janet Fragapane
THE SCARLET FOXES have been busy over the
past three months, with special meetings at
AnnMarie Russo’s house and Pat Da Costa’s
home planning event. Ten Foxes ate lunch at
the Royal Oaks Country Club in February. A
special St. Pat’s Day lunch was held at the Veranda Gallery wearing red, purple and green.
Plans are being made for a future special trip
on the Delta Queen on the Mississippi River to
honor Scarlet O’Hara.
More recent plans include a boat trip on a
nearby river followed by lunch at Red’s. We are
investigating taking our bicycles to Bike Week
in Daytona. Our April meeting was a luncheon
at Sammy’s with a visit to Kathy Hoefer’s, our
Vice Queen, for games people play. In November we will participate with 80 other Red Hatters at the Culinary Institute.
Always remember, as Scarlet said, “Even
though many people are ‘Gone With The
Wind,’ tomorrow is another day!” … QM Phyllis Kraus
THE CRIMSON BELLES’ Queen Mother Joan
Motchkavitz and seven others enjoyed the fun
day at the Veranda Tea Room for lunch and
shopping on March 26. We enjoyed chicken
pot pies, turkey croissants, chicken and noodles, yummy salads and even some avocado
and bacon soup, which the gals loved. Then,
the fabulous dark decadent chocolate cake,
orange cake and carrot cake followed … see
how healthy we were with the oranges and
carrots? Hee, hee! And you know that even
chocolate is healthy and full of anti-oxidants!
Tommie Engel arranged the fun day for us but
could not join us.
Audrey Donnelly planned our fun gathering for April 25. If you haven’t checked out
the Golden Flake tour here in Ocala, which we
did awhile back, do that! The potato chip and
tortilla chips made here locally are great and
we all left after an interesting time with warm
bags of chips in both hands. Lunch followed
at Ruby Tuesday and then Barbara Young had
us to her darling home for pineapple upside
down cake and drinks. Everyone had a good
time. Good job planning a delightful time, Barbara!
Our warmest welcome goes out to newest member, Carolyn Hancock, who recently
moved to On Top of the World after retiring
from her job in Pinellas Park. She was able to
join many of the others who had a great time
at the PJ party, which I missed for the second
year in a row … we were up in Wisconsin with
family enjoying 26-degree days and snowbanks higher than the cars!
More fun to be a Red Hatter in our Florida
sunshine, right, girls? Keep having fun wearing the red and purple, ladies! … QM Joan
Motchkavitz by Valerie Raisch
THE RUBY VIXENS had a wonderful April outing at Arthur’s at the Hilton. Hostesses Janet
Abrahamson and Betty Serwecki had it all
planned. We took our official “Ruby Vixens”
photo with the beautiful horses in the lobby.
Alice Connors won the lunch bunch raffle for
the first time! The Ruby Vixens are accepting
new members. If you have wanted to join a
Red Hat group but there weren’t any openings, give our Queen Mum a call. We have limited openings.
Till next month, have a Red Hat Smile. …
QM Betty Thayer
RED GEMS: A group of six of our members
traveled to Tampa to see the musical comedy
Hats. Everyone reported having had a good
time — good show. We are looking forward to
our trip to the Ivy House in Williston. Quite a
long trip in these days of high priced gas but
we’ll share the expense and away we’ll go. Our
girls not only surprise us with clever invitations for our lunch dates each month but they
also make favors for every one and package
them in pretty colors appropriate for the holiday. Such fun! … QM Loretta Troutman.
Please e-mail your chapters’ activities to
Vivian Brown, vivjcb@cfl.rr.com. If you have
any questions, call 291-0246. Thank you. ˛
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Card Clubs & Games
Monday
Afternoon
Bridge
Sara Anderson
March 17

mals with children less fortunate.
The world is a better place for all of us with
young people like Julianna.
We also want to congratulate one of our
players, Iro Lisinski. Iro is the Ladies 18 Hole
Golf Champion and the incoming president for
the 18-Hole group. Our group is very proud to
be associated with these people.
Remember: we play each Wednesday at
12:30 p.m. and all residents are welcome!

1: Roger Foley; 2: Ed Fullmer; 3: Eileen Foley.

1: Esther Lang, 5830; 2: Pat Golgartt; 3: Shirlee
Wolcott; 4: Ida Rosendahl; Cons: Serene Rossi.

Monday Night
Bridge
Shirley Johnson &
Eleanor Giardina
March 18

1: Charles Slupe; 2: Bill Hunter; 3: Jim Mahoney; 4:
Edith Hunter; Cons. May Holtz.

March 24

1: Carol Thompson; 2: Dick Mansfield; 3: Ron
McNeilly; 4: Ray Dietz; 5: Phyllis Bressler; Cons.
Eleanor Giardina.

April 10

Joe Askenase

1: Ida Rosendahl, 4540; 2: May Holtz; 3: Carol
Johnson; 4: Mary Culberson; Cons: Jane Frost.
1: Esther Lang, 5150; 2: Helen Eshbach; 3: Shirley
Stolly; 4: Mary Culberson; Cons: Helen DeGraw.

Wednesday
Evening
Duplicate Bridge
Doris Keathley
March 12

1: Nel Bosschaart and Marjorie Benton; 2: Bruce
Benton and Caryl Rosenberger; 3: Ida Rosendahl
and Doris Keathley; tie at 4: Bill and Betty Raines
and Harry and Ruth Tindall.

March 19

1: Bill and Edith Hunter; 2: Bill and Betty Raines; 3:
Ernie and Joan Lord; 4: Doug Miller and Charles
Slupe; 5: Ida Rosendahl and Doris Keathley.

March 26

March 31
April 7

1: Harry and Ruth Tindall; 2: Nancy Dreimiller
and Rose O’Rourke; 3: Ida Rosendahl and Doris
Keathley.

1: Paul Agarwal; 2: Myra Butler; 3.May Holtz; 4:
Helen DeGraw; Cons. Joan Sigafoos.

Tuesday Afternoon
Bridge
Agnes LaSala
& Shirley Johnson
March 4

1: Ray Dietz and Mazie Millward; 2: Betty Morris
and Pat Holmes; 3: Agnes La Sala and Carl
Woodbury.

March 11

1: Ray Dietz and Mazie Millward; 2: Kay Wood
and Elsie Helwig; 3: Nancy Shaner and Lorraine
Lamb.

March 18

1:Elsie Helwig and Kay Wood; 2: Nancy Shaner
and Lorraine Lamb; 3: Shirley Stolly and Mary
Roberts.

March 25

1: Ray Dietz and Mazie Millward; 2: Agnes La Sala
and Carl Woodbury; 3: Nancy Shaner and Marion
Wade.

Double/Triple Deck Winners

Friday Night
Euchre

1: Bill and Betty Raines; 2: Ted and Joni Jarvais; 3:
Joan Lord and Mary Carol Geck.

1: Paul Agarwal; 2: Ron McNeilly; 3: Ida Rosendahl;
4: Phyllis Bressler; Cons. Jim Smith.

March 11
Single Deck Winners

April 3

April 7

1: Bill and Ann Mahoney; 2: Marjorie Benton and
Caryl Rosenberger; 3: Marge Starrett and Joan
Jones; 4: Mary Carol Geck and Doris Keathley.

Double/Triple Deck Winners

March 26

March 24

1: Shirley Stolly and Pat Holmes; 2: Joe and Phyllis
Zwick; 3: Bill and Edith Hunter; 4: Elsie Helwig and
Phyllis Silverman.

1: Mildred Ferrell; 2: Clarence Lietzow; 3: Hank
Kolb.

March 19

1: Bob Bucham and Joan Lord; 2: Shirley Stolly
and Pat Holmes; 3: Pat G. and Kay Wood; 4: Marge
Starrett and Gloria Richards.

March 31

March 4
Single Deck Winners

Tables 1: Alberta Sarris; 2: Jo Swing and Jim Keller;
3: Norma Yonke and Vincent Mazzotta; 4: Ray
Bock and Virgil Taylor.

1: Eleanor Giardina, 4120; 2: May Holtz; 3: Helen
Eshbach; 4: Mary Carson. Cons: Jeanette Oswald.

1: Phyllis Bressler and Sara Anderson; 2: Joan Lord
and Doris Keathley; 3: Gloria Richard and Fran
Griswold; 4: Pat Holmes and Shirley Stolly.

needed. Be in the Art Room of the Craft Building at 5:45 p.m. on Tuesdays. See you there.

April 2

April 9

1: Doug Miller and Charles Slupe; 2: Ida Rosendahl
and Doris Keathley; 3: Bill and Betty Raines.

Thursday Afternoon
Bridge
Ginnie Barrett
& Marion Turbin
March 20

1: Nancy Dreimiller; 2: Mary Rose Janssen; 3:
Joanne Jones.

March 27

1: Alice McDaniel; 2: Marge Starrett; 3: Mary Rose
Janssen; 4: Maizie Millward.

April 3

1: Betty Legg; 2: Alice McDaniel; 3: Mary Rose
Janssen; 4: Marion Wade.

March 18
Single Deck Winners

1: Vernon Uzzell; 2: Lois Rider; 3: Eva Mazzotta.

March 14
Four-Handed Game

1: Clarence Lietzow; 2: Lou Fisher; 3: Bridget
Hughes; 4: Marcy Askenase.

Six-Handed Game

1: Helen Foskett; 2: Vi Horton; 3: Virgil Taylor; 4:
Russ Riegler; 5: Diana Riegler.

March 21
Four-Handed Game

1: Russ Riegler; tie at 2: Lou Fisher and Clarence
Lietzow; 3: Marcy Askenase.

Five-Handed Game

Double/Triple Deck Winners

Tables 1: Alberta Sarris and Jim Mazzotta; 2: Jo
Swing and Joe Scrivo; 3: Norma Yonke and Robert
Crisp; 4: Ray Bock and Virgil Taylor.

March 25
Single Deck Winners

1: Albert Novotny; 2: Vernon Uzzell; 3: Jim
Cunningham.

Double/Triple Deck Winners

Tables 1: Alberta Sarris; 2: Joe Scrivo; 3: Norma
Yonke and Jim Mazzotta; 4: MaryLou and Frank
Chamberlain.

1: Diana Riegler; 2: Virgil Taylor; 3: Vi Horton; 4:
Helen Foskett.

March 28
Four-Handed Game

1: Russ Riegler; 2: Clarence Lietzow; 3: Bridget
Hughes; 4: Marcy Askenase.

Six-Handed Game

1: Shirley Coe; 2: Maria France; 3: Vi Horton; 4:
Helen Foskett; 5: Diana Riegler.

April 4
Five-Handed Game

1: Diana Riegler; 2: Maria France; 3: Shirley Coe; 4:
Vi Horton.

Six-Handed Game

1: Helen Foskett; 2: Russ Riegler; 3: Marcy
Askenase; 4: Lou Fisher; 5: Bridget Hughes; 6:
Clarence Lietzow.

April 11
Four-Handed Game

1: Marcy Askenase; 2: Lou Fisher; 3: Clarence
Lietzow; 4: Bridget Hughes.

Six-Handed Game

1: Russ Riegler; tie at 2: Helen Foskett and Maria
France; 3: Vi Horton; 4: Diana Riegler.

Friday Night
Euchre 4 Fun
Irene Pisani & Nancy Kowsky

Saturday Night
Pinochle
Elsie Helwig
March 15

1: Roger Foley; 2: Jo Swing; 3: Eileen Foley.

March 22

1: Dot Findlay; 2: Betty Legg; 3: Greg Skillman.

March 29

1: Anne Jagielski; 2: Dot Findlay; 3: Audrey
Bartolotta.

April 5

1: Vi Horton; 2: Dot Findlay; 3: Greg Skillman.

April 12

1: Greg Skillman; 2: Gene Hubbard; 3: Ed Fullmer.

Come and join us on Friday at 6:15 p.m. at
the Arbor Conference Center, Suite A.
Come one, come all. For more information
call Nancy 237-2679 or Irene 873-4173.

March 14

April 10

Out of 33: Tie at 1: Billy Swing and Irene Pisani; 2:
Bev DeBusschere; tie at 3: Mary Bartel and Sami
Odeh; 4: Joe Scrivo; tie at 5: Zane Barnett and
Jerry Dean.

Thursday Night
Bridge

Out of 24: Tie at 1: Joan Sigafoos and Genny
Brenner; 2: Lee Morgan; 3: Billy Swing; 4: Richard
Bartel; tie at 5: Pat Snable, Jerry Dean, Mary Bartel
and Mary Roberts.

1: Elsie Helwig; 2: Betty Legg; 3: Joanne Jones.

Tables 1: Vi Horton; 2: John Berish and Joe Scrivo;
3: Robert Crisp and Jim Mazzotta; 4: Virgil Taylor
and Ray Bock.

March 21

Tuesday Night
Duplicate
Bill Raines
We welcome new duplicate bridge players
to our game. For more information, or to find
a partner, call 873-0073.

March 18

1: Ida and Bill Carlson. 2: Caryl Rosenberger and
Jayne Kaske. 3: Doris Keathley and Charles Slupe.
4: Betty and Bill Raines. 5: Helen Eshbach and Liz
Milleson.

March 25

1 Doris Keathley and Joan Lord. 2: Joni and Ted
Jarvais. 3: Ida Rosendahl and Dick Mansfield. 4:
Caryl Rosenberger and Jayne Kaske. 5: Helen
Eshbach and Liz Milleson 6: Doug Miller and
Ernie Lord.

Helen DeGraw
& Ida Rosendal
March 20

1: Jim Smith; 2: Carl Woodbury; ; 3: Helen DeGraw;
4: Jim Mahoney; Cons. Rose O’Rourke.

March 27

1: Flo Penn; 2: Don Lamb; 3: Lee Sheffer; 4: John
Mataya; Cons. Jim Mahoney.

April 4

1: Ray Dietz; 2: Eleanor Giardina; 3: Betty Barney; 4:
Edith Hunter; Cons. May Holtz.

April 10

1: Betty Barney; 2: Rose O’Rourke; 3: Mickey
Martin; 4: Charles Slupe; Cons. Carl Woodbury.

March 28

Out of 31: Paul Agarwal had a perfect game of 60
… congratulations. Tie at 2: Bill Eberle and Irene
Pisani; 3: Genny Brenner; 4: Roger Werner; 5: Billy
Swing.

April 4

Out of 26: 1: Richard Bartel; tie at 2: Bev
DeBusschere and Trudy Bertrand; 3: Richard
Miles; tie at 4: Joann Shea, Bill Eberle and Betty
Scrivo; 5: Zane Barnett.

April 11

Out of 31: Billy Swing and Bill Eberle had a perfect
game of 60 … congratulations! Tie at 2: Paul
Agarwal and Nancy Kowsky; 3: Larry Bertrand; 4:
Marie Marquis; tie at 5: Edith Kolb and Jan Harris.

April 8

1: Betty and Bill Raines. 2: Joni and Ted Jarvais.
3: Caryl Rosenberger and Jayne Kaske. 4: Doris
Keathley and Mary Carol Geck.

Wednesday Afternoon
Bridge
Fran Griswold
The Rape Crisis Spouse Abuse Center is
once again the recipient of a stuffed animal
collection from a young lady in New Jersey.
Julianna, the very compassionate granddaughter of On Top of the World residents, the Raymonds, is once again sharing her stuffed ani-

Dorothy Skillman
March 14

1: Alberta Sarris; 2: Ray Bock; 3: Greg Skillman;
Cons: Sheila Howell.

March 21

1: Norma Yonke; 2: Greg Skillman; 3: Ed Fullmer;
Cons: Craig Ehle.

March 28

1: Alberta Sarris ‘0’ score; 2: Ed Fullmer; 3: Luke
Mullen; Cons: Greg Skillman.

April 4

1: Norma Yonke; 2: Greg Skillman; 3: Elsie Helwig;
Cons: Ed Fullmer.

April 1

1: Ida Rosendahl and Dick Mansfield. 2: Marjorie
and Bruce Benton. 3: Ruth and Harry Tindall. 4:
Betty and Bill Raines. 5: Edith and Bill Hunter.

Cribbage

April 11

1: MaryLou Chamberlain; 2: Sheila Howell; 3: Frank
Chamberlain; Cons: Elsie Helwig.

Friday Night
Bridge
Hazel & Phil Merchant
March 21

1: Fay Rumens; 2: John Bucci; 3: Bill Raines; 4: Peggy
Bucci; 5: Natalie Floss; 6. Catherine Edwards.

March 28

1: Bill Raines; 2: Phyllis Bressler; 3: Bill Hunter; 4:
Hazel Merchant; 5: Shirley Ebert.
Grand Slam: Bill Raines and Phyllis Bressler.

Tuesday Night Pinochle
Viola Horton

April 4

1: John Bucci; 2: Tom Marta; 3: Agnes Weber; 4:
Natalie Fluss; 5: Jan Moon.

April 11

1: Lee Sheffer; 2: Jack Martin; 3: Ray Dietz; 4: Natalie
Floss; 5: Bill Raines.

The Single Deck group have great scorecards. Thanks to Roger Foley for the great donation. He and his wife Eileen are newcomers
to both the game and On Top of the World.
All pinochle players are welcome. No partners

Bring your photo by the
World News ofﬁce for birthday,
anniversary or new resident
recognition
Suite 300, Friendship Commons,
next to Customer Service
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Savannah
Trip Planned

Find World News
Information at
www.OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com/
worldnews

Master the Possibilities and Becky’s Travel
Store have combined to provide a guided tour
to Savannah, Jekyll Island and Beaufort Oct. 6
through 10.
This five-day, four-night program includes
motor coach transportation, four nights lodging, eight meals (four breakfasts, four dinners), tours and more.
Bob and Beverly Woods will be your traveling escorts, and Master the Possibilities will
provide pre-tour information on Savannah.
The cost for this is $525 per person based
on double occupancy. For more information
and detailed itinerary, stop by the Education
Office or go to www.masterthepossibilities.
com.
Deposits are due upon registration and full
payment on/before July 31. Don’t miss this
opportunity! ˛

Bingo
Bunny Barba
Unfortunately Super Bingo has come and
gone. This was one of the most successful evenings we have ever conducted. More than 350
bingo addicts joined together for an evening
of fun, snacks and hopefully financial gain.
Most of the players arrived early equipped
with all kinds of goodies to nosh on during
the evening and as usual everyone shares

their calories and local gossip.
Thank you to Joan Woodbury and her wonderful group. They arrived early and worked
very hard during the evening. Also, thanks to
our own Lolly Foos who does a tremendous
amount of work behind the scenes.
Mort Meretsky was the caller for the evening and managed to charm everyone with his
wonderful, easygoing personality. However,
for some reason, no one gives Mort a hard
time.
We played 17 games with a prize of $50
per game and three games at $250 each. The
three super bingo lucky winners for the evening were Delores Mertz, Mary Curry and Pat
Blackwell.
Don’t forget bingo continues every Wednesday for 11 months. The only break is the
month of December. If you are new to the
community it is a great way to meet people
and make friends. Overnight guests are welcome to attend. Just be sure to bring your ID
card.
Super Bingo returns for another great evening in the autumn.
If you have any comments or questions,
please contact me at 861-8009.
May the wizards of bingo bring you good
luck, always in all ways. ˛

Send your birthday, anniversary or
new resident photos to
otownews@otowﬂ.com

Professional Therapeutic

Massage

By Pamela A. Muller, L.M.T.
MA0014030

Over 15 years experience brought to you in the comfort of your home.

Massage Improves …
• Circulation
• Flexibility
• All Body Systems

Massage Reduces …
• Stress
• Pain
• Inﬂammation

352-361-4164

Call today for improved health
Gift certiﬁcates available

American
German Club
Judy Dunn

Mah Jongg
Mary Ehle

Our April meeting featured a potluck supper with members bringing a covered dish
and the club providing the beverage. Ingrid
Joks and Maria France provided the entertainment with the round Schnitzelbank. Everyone
had a fun time.
The annual picnic will be held at the pavilion on May 13 from 2 to 6:30 p.m. Cost will
be $5 per person, covering bratwurst, rolls,
condiments and paper products. Please bring
a salad, fruit or dessert to supplement what
the club will provide. Ingrid Joks and her bells
will be our entertainment.
If you have not signed up, please call Tom
Naessig no later than May 1 at 390-3621. This
will be our final meeting until September. ˛

Hope you all have your new card by now.
There are a few very subtle changes so play
carefully. I was glad to see some of my personal favorites returning on this card.
We are currently teaching a new class and
everyone is very eager. It is a fun game so I am
always happy to see people who are interested in keeping their mind busy and Mah Jongg
certainly does that.
The next tournament is Saturday, Oct. 4 I
am calling your attention to the fact that we
will have limited space. When I have 68 people
I am closing the enrollment.
It is now April 8 and I have 22 already.
Don’t get left out! No exceptions.
Other than that, there is not much to tell.
Keep playing and remember … it is only a
game and have fun. Jokers to you! ˛

Sunshine
Singers

American
Jewish Club

Kathy Oakes
The Sunshine Singers enjoyed entertaining
the residents at TimberRidge on April 11 during their ice cream social. Our main focus is
spreading cheer to those in nursing homes.
We welcome those of you who love to sing.
On Memorial Day, please join us at the Health
& Recreation flagpole to celebrate our veterans.
We are presently looking for a new director. Any interested person please contact Dick
Rohde at 861-1104. ˛

Submit Articles by E-mail to
otownews@otowﬂ.com

Irene Rudick
The American Jewish Club’s final meeting
of the season will be held at the Arbor Conference Center, Sunday, May 18, at 12:30 p.m.
We will be having our traditional covered
dish buffet. It is open to all our members.
There will be a charge of $3 per person for
those attending and not providing a food item.
For information call Jean Singer at 873-1877.
Your new officers will be formally introduced and the gavel will be passed on to
them.
In April, the Lunch Bunch took us to Ipanema Brazilian Steak House.
For further information about The American Jewish Club, call Dorothy Bresky at 8540284. ˛

Stay Informed!
www.ontopoftheworldinfo.com/stayinformed
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Art Group artist Carol Lopez shows her completed 360-degree panoramic
painted rain barrel created for an On Top of the World resident.

Capturing Rain Water
Beautifully

Horseshoe Fever
Local Member Inducted into
State Horseshoe Pitching Hall of Fame

≈

Continued from Page 21

plish.”
Mike also is responsible for setting up two
traveling teams. These two teams compete
with horseshoe clubs in other communities
especially those Mike help establish such as at
the Villages. One of the On Top of the World
teams took the local championship and displays their winning plaque in the club’s enclosed bulletin board.
This is the second year of the traveling
league. The club is sanctioned by both the
state of Florida and the national organization.
Fifteen members of the club are sanctioned by
the National Horseshoe Pitchers Association
of America and can play on a national tour.
Do you want to play horseshoes, or I should
say, want to pitch horseshoes? There is no age
limit to this sport. In fact, the club has many
members in their late 80s and one member is
legally blind. At present there are 40 members in the club, four of which are ladies. I witnessed one lady pitching when I ventured to
the pits and believe me, I will let other horseshoe club members play against her.
I was fascinated finding out that following
the Revolutionary War, England’s Duke of Wellington stated, “The war was won by pitchers
of horse hardware.” Believe it or not, the first
worldwide horseshoe pitching competition
was conducted in Bronson, Kansas, during
the summer of 1910. After many changes in
names and rules, today’s National Horseshoe
Pitchers Association of America was so-named
at a convention. It is estimated that more than
15 million folks enjoy pitching horseshoes in
the United States and Canada in everything
from organized tournaments to folks playing
in the backyard.
Like Mike told me the successful handicap
league program allows beginners and those
veteran players to pitch together. The worst
scenario is that a new player would quit and
couldn’t compete with someone who has

played for years. “The last thing we want is
that person to lose interest and stop playing,”
Mike said. He was relating to the handicap
program.
Want to join those having fun at the horseshoe pits? Want some more information on
the horseshoe club as to when they meet or
when someone can show and teach you how
to play? Well by all means call the club’s president, Ed Lalonde at 861-1479, or stop by the
horseshoe pits around 9 a.m. on Tuesdays. In
case you don’t know where the pits are located just head past the carpenter shop on 98th
Street and take the dirt road around the softball field to the picnic pavilion. The pavilion is
situated between the ball field and the horseshoe pits. There is plenty of parking. ˛

On Top of the World resident Luke Mullen
purchased a rain barrel while attending the
Marion County Home and Garden Show last
month. The rain barrel was a white colored
55-gallon plastic barrel.
After consultation with the barrel supplier
it was determined that the best way to prepare the barrel for painting was to first sand
the surface and then cover it completely with
white primer.
Having seen many examples of Carol’s work
while attending the Art Show held at the Cultural Center last year and purchasing one of
her scenic paintings, Luke contacted her about
creating a colorful picture for the barrel. Carol

then discussed some broad ideas about what
the scene should contain for a gathering rain
barrel harvesting rain for garden plants, etc.
What she was able to do was take this white
primed barrel and beautify it beyond all expectations. This barrel has a 360-degree panoramic view of On Top of the World landscapes
we all enjoy daily. They include depictions of
local trees, native birds, flowers, butterflies,
a scenic house as well as Florida fences. A
friendly frog with a wide-open mouth encompasses the barrel spigot.
If you have any questions about the painted rain barrel or would like to see it up close,
contact Carol Lopez at 861-9310. ˛

Emergency After-Hours
Phone Number
236-OTOW (236-6869)

Meet
Your Neighbor
Virginia Pascarella has been a resident of On Top of the
World for approximately two years. Virginia is a Florida
licensed Interior Designer who works for Veranda Home
Furnishings and Design. Virginia has been creating beautiful
homes for 38 years.
Virginia and her dog, Duchess, lives in Friendship Village.
She enjoys working with On Top of the World and Oak Run
residents, as well as surrounding areas.
To schedule an in-home visit, call Virginia at 305-527-4490
or at the showroom.
Our licensed designers offer you an unforgettable shopping
experience. We invite you to visit our beautiful showroom
where we offer quality furniture at favorable pricing.
Complimentary ASID services available.

Not Just A Dream

Experience our talents as you tour the beautiful builder
models of On Top of the World!

BY HAZEL EHLE

I had a dream last night
It was beautiful to see.
An angel floated down to earth
Just to speak with me.
As we talked my cares and fears
Seemed to fade away,
I was smiling through my tears
When I awoke next day.
For I knew it wasn’t just a dream
But an answer to my prayers,
It was God’s way of showing me
How much he really cares. ˛

Welcome to the Community!
an
e
k
Ta tra
Ex

352-748-1020

850 S. Main Street (U.S. 301)
Wildwood, FL 34785
Monday-Saturday, 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

10%

Off Price
Marked!*

* Valid on single purchase only.
No other discounts or sale promotions apply.

Veranda Home Furnishings & Design
Expires May 31, 2008
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For Sale

Classiﬁed Section

A3-M heavy putter: Brand new, cost new $220,
sale price $100. Firm. 854-8425

The Classiﬁed Section is a service to the On Top of the World Community. There is
no charge to residents as long as it is not of a business nature. There is a $500 limit
on FOR SALE items. Items valued at more than $500 (i.e. golf carts) may be listed, but
price will not accompany the ad. Auto, apartment, home, timeshare and real estate
ads WILL NOT be accepted.
SERVICE ads will be accepted from residents and non-residents. A three-line
minimum rate is $12; four lines is $17.50 and ﬁve lines is $20. A six-month rate, paid
in advance, is also available. Call 854-0248 or leave a message for more information.
Payment must accompany each ad. Send ad and check to The World News, 9850 S.W.
84th Court, Suite 300, Ocala, FL 34481.
DEADLINE: On Top of the World resident ads must be in the box next to the Pressroom door (in Friendship Commons next to Customer Service) no later than noon on
the 13th of each month. Ads will appear once unless renewed in writing.

Bissell power steamer: Used once, four free bottles. $75. 624-8690
Bowling ball/bowling shoes: Two pairs, size 7-8.
Reasonable offer accepted. 873-7289
Dining room rable and six chairs, white, $150;
matching corner china cabinet, $125; bakers rack,
$25. 694-2742.
Drinking water by Penta is “ultra-puriﬁed” via 13
steps, providing you maximum hydration, purity
and taste. Call 873-2100 for home delivery.
Estate sale: 8681-C S.W. 93rd Place, Friendship
Village, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., May 9-10. Everything
goes: furniture, collectibles, tools, etc.
Explorer car carrier by Karrite. Like new. $50.
873-1877
Florescent light ﬁxture: 20” circular, has two
round ﬂorescent bulbs, one 16” and one 12”. Ideal
for kitchen or dining area. $35 ﬁrm. 854-8425
Furniture: Dining room table, upholstered chairs,
blond wood. $300. Matching hutch, glass front,
$250. Upholstered chairs, $200 each. 854-1965
Garage Sale: Lots of tools, grandmother clock,
lots of cassettes and CDs, pictures, dishes, etc.
May 2-3, 9652-A S.W. 84th Terr.
Golf balls: Over 100 dozen. All manufacturers.
Each ball has been inspected and cleaned to like
new condition. $125 takes all. Firm. 854-8425.
Golf car: Club car, excellent condition, ready for
golf. 873-8600

Misc. Items: Bissell Powerforce bagless vacuum,
like new; ﬁction and non-ﬁction books, beautiful
original oil painting. Best offer. 854-7516
Moving/Estate Sale: Friendship Village, 9675-A
S.W. 85th Ave., near front post ofﬁce, Friday, May
2, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.; Saturday, May 3, 9 a.m.-noon.
Moving Sale: 9 a.m.-1 p.m., May 17, 9189 SW
96th Court Road, Providence.
Sewing Machine: Portable Kenmore, console, extra bobbins and instruction book, foot. Good condition. $175 complete. 873-3420 after 6 p.m.
Shop Vac: Craftsman 6.25 HP, wet or dry, on
wheels, new condition. 873-8600

Services

Golf cart: 1997 Club Car, serviced twice a year,
heavy duty motor. 624-8690
Good used golf balls: You pick, $2 dozen; bucket
of balls, $30. On Top of the World. 433-4202
Loveseat: Oyster beige, like new, $200. 8541099
Misc. Items: Sears car and van roof luggage carrier, like new, $65. New Arnold Palmer golf shoes,
size 11, $30. 237-7255
Misc. Items: Two-drawer end table or use as night
table, $40. Lady’s 10-speed bike, $45. Call 8545885.
Misc. Items: Smith/Corona typewriter, reel to reel
recorder and tapes, label printer, receiver, scanner,
amp, computer monitor. 237-4242
Misc. Items: Golf equipment, left hand, irons, drivers, putters, shoes, balls, bag, gloves, $500; bug
shield/screen, $35. 854-6351 after 4 p.m.
Misc. Items: Golf Cart, 1990 Club Car, good
shape. Wicker couch and love seat. 854-7858

Al Handyman: 291-7670
Alterations by Betty: Alterations by appointment
only. 50 years experience. A Pine Run resident.
Call Betty at 237-9909
Alterations by Ernestine: Alterations, experienced. On Top of the World resident. Call 8610259.
Avon all year long. On Top of the World resident.
873-9782
Bob’s Screening Service: Garage door screens,
window screens, porch enclosure screens. We
re-vinyl windows. Complete rescreening service.
Free estimates. 586-8459. Bob
Car Wash at Home: Lady will wash, vacuum,
clean windows, shine tires, interior wipe down.
Cars: $20. SUVs, vans: $50. Call Livia at (352)
281-0148.

HOUSE & PET SITTER

Need Someone Reliable to Watch Your Home
Or Care For Your Pets While You’re Away?

Lawson Tile

CALL SUE OF:

Floor Tile • Wall Tile
Bath Remodelling • Back Splash
Quality Work • Reasonable Rates
Alan Lawson
30 Years Experience

PET LOVE & CARE II

352-598-0245

465-1405
Cell: 209-3360

LICENSED — BONDED — INSURED
Guaranteed Personal & Professional Service

Carpet Cleaning Specials: 2 rm/$59, 3 rm/$79
truck mount, deep clean/carpet restretching, ceramic tile/grout clean, vinyl ﬂoor restoration, new
ﬂooring. Call owner, Pat More 821-3800
Cat Boarding and Sitting provided by loving experienced Cat Nanny. On Top of the World resident. Call 854-8589
Cat and/or House Sitting Services for On Top of
the World residents. Dependable, trustworthy and
affordable. References provided upon request.
Grammy Sharon, 694-4853.
Cat Care: Experienced, responsible “cat person.”
I offer plenty TLC. References. 291-1862
Computer Instruction in your home in front of
your computer(s) – customized for your needs.
Call End The Clutter ETC at 873-2100 or www.
endtheclutter.com
Computer Setup and Training: At home service.
Senior rates, $25 per hour! Have fun and learn!
Call Kathy at 861-7719
Countertop sale! Countertop resurfacing and
solid surface countertops! Granite, Silestone, Jettastone, Coria, Avanza, Formica. Family business.
Call for free estimate, (352) 342-0505.
Crown Moulding: Discount prices, chair rails, ﬁnish trim and cabinets installed. On Top of the World
resident, licensed and insured. 873-0102
Dynamic Christian 27-year-old company: Parttime opportunity. You work from home. A wonderful business for you, your family members or associates. Choose the division of your interest. Jerry
(303) 469-4537 or visit www.ecoquestintl.com/jdb.
Patented products.
G&G Cleaning Services: Housework and light
yard work. Free estimates. Fee based on job size,
not per hour. On Top of the World. 237-8873
Going Away? I can keep an eye on your house.
Call for a free estimate. On Top of the World resident. 237-7042
Handyman Bill: All home repairs. No job too
small. Tile and grout, screens and windows, doors
and woodwork. Phone, cable and computer wiring. Free estimates. Reasonable prices. 873-0179
Help-U-Fix-It! We do honey “do’s” and odd jobs!
Installations, repairs, renovations, maintenance.
Keep up your properties. Call (352) 694-3366.

Dennis’
Appliance Repair
Pressure Washing &
Window Cleaning
Specializing in “Vinyls”
Professional Service at a Fair Price!
Licensed & Insured

FREE ESTIMATES
362-6895 ask for Charlie Columbo

�

DaVinci

�

Kitchenand
& Bath
Kitchen
bathMakeovers
Makeovers
YOUR COUNTERTOP SPECIALISTS

Countertops
&BATHROOMS
Cabinets
KITCHEN
New and Resurfaced

Countertops

• Vanity makeovers
• New vanities installed
• Solid surface shower walls
• Shower pans

We install:
• Granite
• Formica
• Jetta-Stone
• Wilsonart
• Corian
• Avanza
• Tile
• Silestone

Veteran and Senior discounts available!!
License No. – 2006-001300-05278

Cabinets
(352) 465-8764

Family owned and operated

• New door installation
• We also make glass cabinet doors

SAVE $$$ with our new resurfacing technique
for countertops and cabinets
A Family Business: We Do Care About Our Customers
License No. — 2006-001300-05278

(352) 342-0505

Housecleaning by Evelyn Lee: I do windows,
deep cleaning, move outs. Licensed and insured.
629-0855
Housecleaning: Quality work and reasonable
rates. Call Nikki at 237-3670 or 653-5432.
Housecleaning: Let me do it for you. Sparkling
job. Five stars hotel housekeeping. Call Amparo.
(352) 653-9458
Housecleaning Services: Dependable, established cleaning business. References available.
Free estimates. Shiela Erickson, (352) 812-6541.
Housekeeping by Terry: Excellent service, great
rates, ﬂexible hours. Call (352) 342-6808.
Laminated wood ﬂoor installation: Quality work
at reasonable rates. Free estimates. I am a resident. Call Bob at 237-7452.
Landscaping: Beautify your yard and home! Trimming, weeding, edging, pressure wash driveways
and gutters, wash windows and general maintenance. On Top of the World resident. Steve, 2375338 or 216-6951.
Licensed Massage Therapist: (352) 237-7042.
Painting by Bruce LLC: 38 years experience.
Interior, exterior, staining, drywall repair, pressure
washing, specializing in repaints. Licensed, insured. (352) 546-4553.
Painting by Frank the Painter: Free estimates,
interior painting, specializing in colors, quality service, affordable prices, 30 years experience and
licensed, summer specials. 237-5855
Painting: Free estimates. Licensed and insured.
Interior/exterior. Quality work, reasonable prices.
Porter and Porter Painting. Call anytime: (352)
207-7704 or (352) 209-3446.
Pressure Washing: “Don’s.” Free estimates.
Make the outside look great. Remove mildew from
driveways, porches, patios, roofs, walkways and
clean the gutters. 20 years experience. On Top of
the World resident. 873-6225
Pressure Washing: House or villa, gutters, driveways or walkways. Also rescreen garage doors or
windows. Call On Top of the World residents Okey
or Karen for a free estimate. 237-6637
Steve’s Handyman Service: Fans, lights, doors,
shelving, general carpentry. On Top of the World
resident. Call Steve at 854-4927
Transportation: Call Bonnie, On Top of the World
resident, to doctors, hospitals, shopping; excluding airports. Dependable, safe driver. 854-7516
Transportation: Personalized door-to-door transportation to airports, cruise ports, doctor appointments, shopping. Call Betty, 861-1163
Transportation: I’ll drive you to local appointments, grocery shopping, errands and more. Joan
at 237-8240
Transportation: Call Kim for personalized doorto-door transportation to airports, cruise ports,
any destination. Call 207-8237.
Why Stuff Happens seminars by End the Clutter
Etc. 873-2100

Wanted

Most Major Appliances

Coin collector wants to buy old coins, gold and
proof sets. On Top of the World resident. Ted at
861-6964

352-465-5962

Guns: On Top of the World resident interested in
buying guns, new, old, any condition. 854-2555

Serving Marion & Citrus Counties
Licensed
Insured

Barney’s

Insured

Home and Yard Services: Sundance Co. lawn
mowing, window/gutter cleaning, pressure washing, shrub trimming, lawn vacuuming, misc. services. Serving On Top of the world since 2001.
Insured. 347-7825.

Garage Door
& Opener

Sales & Service
All Makes &
Models
Maintenance
& Repair

(352) 595-5041

Moving in or moving out? Grandmattic will purchase one piece or entire estate: jewelry, silver,
china, glassware, collectibles, dolls, small furniture and junque. Susan or John, 873-9796

House Cleaning • Spring Cleaning
Move Out Cleanings • Windows, Inside & Out
Tracks Cleaned • Run Errands
Grocery Shopping • Doctors’ Appointments
Feed Pets While Gone • Water Plants

A&C
Residential
Cleaning Service
489-9592
To On Top of the World Residents Only

A local business for 19 years
Insured & Bonded
References of Request
10% discount on first time cleaning to new customers.
Call for a free estimate and schedule your first cleaning.
Please show this card upon receiving your estimate.
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